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AHEAD 
Cultural Society: A perfor
mance by the Waco Coun
try Band is planned. The 
concert is free and will 
begin at 6p.m. Sunday at 
the Performing Arts 
Pavilion behind the West-
land public library; Rain 
location is the Bailey Cen
ter: 

MONDAY 

GOP: The Westland : 
Republican Club will 
meet 7p.m. Monday at 
Amantea's Restaurant, 
Warrenand Verioy roads 
in Garden City, Dr. Bur
ton Folsom, Mackinaw 
Center for Public Policy 
senior fellow in economic 
education, will discuss 
"Entrepreneurial Heroes." 

TUESDAY 

Pizza night: Middle school 
teens are invited to Mid- : 
die School Kids Teen 
Nights Tuesday at the 
Bailey Center. The cost is 
$1. Basketball, crafts, 
games and special activi
ties will be 7 9:30 p.m., 
with swimming from 8-
9:30 p.m< Participants 
must have a waiver 
signed by a parent on file 
to participate. Register at 
the pro shop at the center. 

WEDNESDAY 

Good cause: The West-
land Police Department 
D.AR.E. John "Moses" 
Reddy Memorial Golf 
Outing is planned for 
Wednesday at Faulkwood 
Shores Golf Club in How
ell. Registration begins at 
7:30 a.m. with shotgun 
start at 8:30 am For 
information, call (734) 
722-DARE. 
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Child care site 
Nearly 40 people have signed petitions seek
ing to block a child care business in a West-
land neighborhood. The business is geared to 
dual-income working families, especially '•••;•::' 
thosei who work evenings. 

A Westland Woman wants to start a 
new child care business geared toward 
dual-incorh,e working parents, particu
larly those who work evenings, but she 
is facing strong opposition. 

Terry Leberle said her business 
would provide daytime care but also 
would fill a void for parents who work 
evenings and need a place to leave 
their children. 

' She and two business partners want 
to run their business 18 hours a day, 
from 6:30 a.m. to 12:30 a-m;* at a for
mer medical office at Warren Road and 
Bison, in a predominantly residential 
neighborhood. " 

. "It's mainly geared toward families 
who haye a dual income who are on the 
second shift," Leberle s a i d , T h a t kind 
of child care facility is virtually nonex

istent,";,' " }:• / • / ' 
And some residents want to keep it 

that way in their neighborhood. Nearly 
40 people have signed petitions trying 
to block the business, saying it would 
cause tcio much traffic and threaten the 
safety of local children:: 
•..;•, "People are mostly concerned about 
the traffic," said one Warren RoacV resi
dent who didn't want her name used. 

Westland Planning.Director Tod Kil-
roy said some opponents also are claim
ing soil contamination on the site, "and 
that's totally untrue." ; 

Leberle wants, to run the business, 
with her mother^ Elaine Maldonado of 
Westland, and her mother's sister-in-

law> Colleen Maldonado of Livonia, bvit 
they need special land use approval 
from the Westland City Council. 

City administration and planning 
department officials are recommending 
approval of the project, although some 
council members have said they aren't 
convinced of its merits. 
; A showdown between Leberle's side* 

and residents could come Aug. 17, 
when the council will consider the pro
posal during a 7 p.m. meeting. 

The now-vacant facility would be 
modified to reduce the size of a parking 
area and build a fenced-in, outdoor 

Please see OUTCRY, A2 
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Watching the fun: 
JazzMyh Burns/ 

4> clowns around 
(right) during, 

the program at 
: I the library in 

Westland. Chad 
Talbotr4rhqsa 

shark painted dti 
his hand (below) 

bypookythe 
clown 

o one ever could say the people 
at the William P. Faust Public 
Library of Westland are a bunch 

ofclbwris. .. /'.-•'•" ' 
Clowns did, h6WeverJ%make their , .-'.f 

presence known Saturday, Aug. 1, at ! 
the library. A local troupe, Clowns 
Around Red ford, appeared at a pro
gram to kick off National Clown Week. 

"It's a summer concert series for 
children," said Meaghah Battle, chil
dren's services librarian II. The series, 

' presented by Westland Parks arid 
Recreation, ended this weekend with 
Saturday's performance.; ; 

The programs have attracted new
borns on up to 12-year-olds, along with 
some older people; Battle said. ; 
"They're really family programs." The 
steel drum performance drew listeners 
of all ages. 

The Friends of the Library group is 
a co-sponsor of the-series, held at the 
library on Central City Parkway. 

Taking a break: Pockets 
the clown relaxes while 
other clowns perform. 

Fire swept through a Westland 
duplex Friday afternoon, leaving a 
family of six homeless but injuring no 
one, officials said. 

„ The mother and her four children 
were at home along with two other 
youngsters she was baby-sitting when 
the 1:15 p.m. fire started, Assistant 
Fire Chief Patrick Harder said. 

They managed to escape, but the 
duplex a t 32308 Kalamazoo in the 
city's Norwayne neighborhood was 
badly damaged, Harder said. ' 

The mother told firefighters that she 
believes the-fWiesstarted in her laun
dry room, poss ibty^ a clothes dryer, 
Harder said. 

Even as smoke rose over Kalamazoo, 
Lt. Charles Yockey of the nearby Sal
vation Army quickly announced plans 
to help the family by seeking donations 
of clothing, 

The children include a 14-year-old 
girl and three boys, ages 1,.2 and 12, 
Yockey said. Neither their exact sizes 
nor their parents' were known Friday, 
but Yockey said anyone willing to help 
may call the Salvation Army for more 
information at (734) 722-3660. 

The office is open 9 a.m. to noon and 
1-5 p.m. Monday through Friday, but 
anyone calling Sunday can leave a 
message on an answering machine, an 
office worker said. -

Yockey also said the Salvation Army 
would arrange for the family to stay in 
a hotel this weekend before trying to 
help them find more permanent shelter 
this week. 

Harder said it appears that the chil
dren were napping when the fire start
ed. The flames damaged more than 50 
percent of the residence, he said. 

Firefighters were mopping up about 
3:15 p.m. Friday, some two hours after 
the fire was reported, Harder said. 

• Anyone willing to help 
may call the Salvation Army 
for more information at 
(734)722-3660. 

Randall Harris of Westland hopes his 
pursuit of the perfect suntan will make 
him rich. 

Har r i s , a General. Motors Corp. 
retiree turned inventor^ has designed 
and patented a Sun Bathing Sponge 
Applicator to put oils and lotions on 
thosfr hard-to-reach places like the 
back. ,;; ''... 

"I would go to tanning beds or just go 
outside in the sun, and I had no way of 
.getting the lotion all over my back," 
Harris, 54, said^ 

"My back was burning, but I couldn't 
get the lotion back there," he said. 

Frustrated, he found a wooden paint 
s t i r in his basenient and t ight ly 
attached a cloth to one end of it. He 
poured sunscreen on the rag and -
voila - an invention was born. , 

To make it more sophisticated and 
marketable, Harris designed two ver
sions of a 12-inch applicator tha t 
National Invention Services Inc. is 
touting to prospective manufacturers. 

One versionjias a hollow plastic or 
**" - . . ' • • ' ' • . ' • s » » - » * - \ . 

sures o 
wooden handle with a small circular 
opening that allows sunscreen to be 
poured inside. Then a slide mechanism 
pushes the sunscreen into a porous 
sponge on the other end, allowing it to 
seep out so it can be applied to skin. 

A simpler version, more like Harris' 
homemade stick-and-cloth applicator, 
simply allows sunbathers to pour lotion 
directly onco the sponge before apply-
'ing it. 

Har r i s said his 24-ycar-old son, 
Randv, suggested that lie pntent the 

idea, "and my wife (Sharon Jean) said, 
'Go for it.'" 

He did, and National Invention Ser
vices inc. in late July began sending 
applicator drawings and brochures to 
more than.50 manufacturers, trying to 
draw interest. 

Harris had to put up $10,000 of his 
own.money to help cover marketing, 
costs, but he stands to gain much more 
if his invention is manufactured and 
becomes a hot seller in the lucrative 

*~~ . Please see INVENTOR, A2 

Prosecutors seek reversal on condoflap 
A Westland judge will be asked to reconsider her 

decision to drop criminal charges against two busi
nessmen who were accused of illegally taking money 
from two couples seeking to buy condominiums. 

Prosecutors hope that Westland 18th District 
Judge Gail McKnight will reverse her July 23 deci
sion to dismiss charges against Michael Edward 
Morcho and Alvin Berton Bright J r . - involved in an 
upscale condominium development on the city's 
northwest side. . 

J&Y°J^pjm.lliL^ n»d Mari
lyn and Amir KasTmt, claTni TKey losTteiVs of thbti-
sands trying to buycondominiums at Anthony's 

-Pond, on Ilix Road betweenWSrieii iUutJoy^.,, ~ ~ 
"Thero is additional law not previously submitted 

to the judge that we believe the judge might find per
suasive," Wayne County Assistant 'Deputy Chief 
Prosecutor Rayrnbnd Wnlsh said. 

McKnight ruled July 23 that Morche and Bright 
shouldn't be t r iedon felony charges of obtaining 
money under false pretenses/ Rather, she said the 
case should be settled in civil court, where lawsuits 
already are ponding. 

.McKnight indicated that the men didn't intention
ally cheat the Panthers and Kashats out of money, 
but that they had a complex business arrangement 
that ran into financial difficulties; -- -.— 

Following McKnight's ruling, Bright said he was 
"ciu!o1\Taged that "finallythe truth is beginning to be 
put forth?1 Morcho declined to comment. 

But Assistant Wayne County Prosecutor Jane 
Cramer said she believes there is enough evidence to 
order Morche and Bright to stand trial. 

"We Will be filing a motion asking the judge to 
reconsider her decision," she said. .• ' .• ' • . ' ! . 

Prosecuting and defense attorneys will likely hav£ 
to argue their positions again if Mcknight agrees tv 
reconsider her earlier ruling, Cramer said. ' ' • 

Prosecutors may appeal McKnight's earlier deci
sion, to Wayne County Circuit Court if she refuses the 
motion to reconsider, Cramer said. •>••. 

—i'-l'tUiave-ia-further-difituss it with my boss," sh> 
said. • 
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; .The Kashats lost $130,000 on 
a!^condominium t h a t another 
family now lives in. Police 
reports have indicated that the 
rvashats were buying their home' 
from Morche when it was forfeit
ed, to Bright, who blocked them 
from moving in, 
• iThey now live in a Westland 

apartment as they wait for the 

case to be resolved. 
The Panthers lost $65,000 on a 

condominium that was never fin
ished* It still stands partiaUy 
built without a roof at Anthohjn8 
Pond, and .neighbors say it has 
been & scar on the neighborhood 
for two years. 

The P a n t h e r s have since 
bought another house but still 

hope to recoup the money they 
. .lost.' • .'«- ''•'•:' •. :;','/"• 

Defense attorneys have said 
that Morche and Bright also lost 
money at Anthony's Pond and 
that they have been wrongly por
trayed as trying to intentionally 
cheat the Pan the r s and the 
Kashats. 

Inventor from page Al 

suntanhing industry. 
'•"Now I'm jus t waiting for a 

inanufacturer to take notice of 

it," Harris said. 
Although targeted for sun-

bathers, the applicator also could 

LOok at that: Randall Harris with his invention. 
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be used to apply everyday lotions 
or even medical solutions, he 
said. • 

I t could come in useful for 
vacat ioners , beach-goers, 
boaters , fishing en thus ias t s , 
golfers, cyclists, campers and 
people who suffer back pain, 
among many others. 

Harris'invention also is adver
tised as sanitary because it is 
washable." The sponge also could 
be replaced. 

So wha t will this Westland 
man do if he strikes it rich? 

"Probably the first thing I'd do 
is buy. the biggest house I could 
get in Westland* he said. 

A Tennessee native, he has 
lived in Westland for 27 years 
and has no plans to leave --not 
even for a place in the sun like 
California or Florida. 

"I like W e s t l a n d / he said; 
although he admits he would do 
a lot more traveling. "The first 
place I'd go would be'Hawaii." 

Cause to celebrate 

Milestone: Anieri-
co D'Amico will 
turn iOOthisTues-
day.. D'Amico plays 

• pinochle three 
times a week at 
HollidayPark 
Towrie Houses in .-
\yestiahd. D'Amico 
and his wife, Con-
nie, have been 
marrkdfor69 
years. They have :. 

' three daughters, 
ninegrandchild 
dren arid several 
greatgrandchil
dren. 

from page Al 

play area, Kilrby said. As a 
result , motorists.couldn't cut 
through the site from Warren to 
Bison. •• 7...'.-. • .' '"••.'. . • v 

The: child care facility would 
include 2;295 Square feet 6C 
indoor space and a 1,322-square-
foot play area protected by a 6-
foot, chain-link fence, Kilroy 
s ' a i d ^ •:• ••'• '•;..;•';• 

Nc^mbre than 40 youngsters, 
would be housed at^the facility at 
any given time, Leberle said, 
and children ages 2 1/2 to 10 
would be accepted. ';-•" 

The three owners, would hire 
five more people, including two 

• The three owners would hire five more people, 
Including two program directors who would have 
associate's degrees plus a minimum 12 hours of 
training in child care development, Leberle said. 

Cards •Candles • Collectibles 
Picture Frames < Christmas 
Ornaments • Holiday Decoration 

and much more! 
Licensed Pooh, Disney, Sesame Street, 

LooneyTunes: pYRD. 

P1«A î 

COWAN RD. 

l&a I 
8541 N.Wayne Rd. | 
Located in. the Holiday Plaza 3 
' " . . ' • • • ' . -'(On* Mile North J 

o^\Vt$rtdnd^U'l) 

7M-762-9993 

program directors who would 
have associate's degrees plus a 
minimum 12 hours of training in 
child care development, Leberle 
said. 

Children would receive age-
appropr ia te help with social 
skills, table manners , school 
homework and ar t projects, 
among other areas, and "they 
would learn how to share and 
play together." 

"It would do a lot for their self-. 
esteem," Leberle said, adding 
tha t children who at tend day 
care "are more academically pre
pared'' when they start school. 

Leberle hasn't convinced resi
dents that the building at War
ren and Bison is where her child 
care business should be located. 
On Aug. 17, she'll know whether 
she can convince council mem
bers* 

' kfJosephine ft'na22(>. OM.D. 
THE EARLIER, THE BETTER? 

The American Association of 
Orthodontists recommends that 
children be evaluated for orthodontic 
treatment at about age seven. Early 
treatment is often undertaken in 
recognition of the fact that facial 
bones are malleable prior to puberty. 
Orthodontists may take advantage of 
this to modify jaws that so often give 
rise to problems. For instance, an 
overbite (excessive upper-jaw 
protrusion) may be corrected in 
younger patients by stimulating 
growth in the lower jaw with an 
appliance that holds the jaw forward! 
By the same token, orthodontists 

may take advantage of a yj3t:to-,be?.-
fused suture in the upper jaw to 
expand the* roof of the mouth in an 
effort to avoid tooth crowding. In 
these cases; early intervention poses 
the best solution. 

Orthodontics is a wonderful, life
long gift from you to your child. He or 
she will thank you for as long as they 
live. When you entrust your precious 
child to our care, we are paid the 
highest complement. We will dp pur 
best to prove worthy of your trust. To 
schedule a free initial consultation,, 
call THE ORTHODONTIC GROUP, 
16223 Merrimari (442-88S5). 

THE ORTHODONTIC GROUP 
19223 Mer r iman • Livonia • (248) 442-8885 . LM4I30 
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Playscapefun Good tlnw Gallie 
Goodin, 7, of Westland ^ 
climbs across abridge :•*. 
a£ *te Play scape 
behind the Bailey Cen
terin Westland (left). 
Rick Wolfe of Westland '.' 
pushes son Chris, 18 
months old, on a 
swing. Alyssa Goodin, 
11, and Bradley 
Hinen,2, of Westland 
go through the maze at ' 
the Play scape (below). ^ 

Chambers planning 
expo for businesses 

Local businesses will have a 
chance to show off their products 
and services at the Five Star 
Expo. 

The event, scheduled for 10 
a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 
12, at Joy Manor in Westland, is 
being sponsored by the Canton, 
Westland, Garden City, Dear
born Heights and Wayne cham
bers of commerce. 

For over a decade, these com
munities have worked jointly as 
the Five Star Chamber of Com
merce. This is the first time the 
chambers have joined forces on 
expo - one that highlights busi
ness south of 1*96. 

"This will give our businesses 
an opportunity to let other busi
nesses and residents know about 
their products and services," said 
Garden City's chamber Director 
Amelia Oliverio. 

The Five Star chambers try to 
have a conference annual ly . 
Oliverio mentioned her idea of 
organizing a Garden City busi
ness expo to Westland chamber 
Director Linda Shapona and dis
cussions with the other chamber 
directors resulted in the Five 
Star Expo. 

"We're definitely excited about 
this. We'd like to see this become 
an annual event," said Oliverio. 
"We will be doing a lot of adver
tising and citywide mailings." 

The chambers hope that the 
Expo will draw 70-100 business 
participants. Non-members are 
welcome along with nonprofit 
groups that might want greater 
exposure. 

The costs range from $300 for 
a contr ibut ing sponsor with 
additional advertising and com
plimentary admission tickets to 
$100 for member exhibition 
space - $50 for nonprofit groups. 

Also featured will be area 
restaurants participating in the 
Taste of Five.Communit ies . 
More r e s t au ran t s are being 
sought to show-off their menu 
items. 

There will be drawings 
throughout the day for door 
prizes such a color television, 
Sony Playstation, a reciprocating 
saw and a drill driver set. 

Appliance Doctor Joe Gagnon, 
a radio personality at WJR and a 
columnist for Observer & Eccen
tric Newspapers, both major 
sponsors of the Expo, will'.be on 
hand to answer appliance and 
consumer questions. 

"We have a lot of businesses 
that this can accommodate well. 
It's like Hershey.Shoes {on Ford 
Road in Garden City). People 
may think they have to go to 
Westland to buy shoes," said 
Oliverio. 

The Five Star Expo also pro
vides a good opportunity for 
businesses to network with each 
other and set up possible future 
joint projects, Oliverio said. 

For more information about 
the Five Star Expo, contact the 
Garden City chamber, a t 422-
1601; the Canton chamber at 
453-4040; or the Westland cham
ber at 326-7222. 

ofW*»tland 

• U»C OF LIBRARIES IS UP 

A poll conducted by the Gailup 
Organization for the American Library... 
Association found that two out of' . 
three Americans are using thelibrary 
13 percent more than 20 years ago . 
despite the proliferation of book
stores, video stores and home com-, 

outers during • 
that time. The 
poti also found 
that 66 per
cent of . 
patrons used 
a public library 

. at least once 
a year,with 
65 percent 

• 'consulting a librarian: the majority of 
, users, 64 percent, still visited the 
library in person; with 81 percent 
checking out a book, 
the survey showed that 17 percent of 
library patrons used the Internet on 
site, and 9 percent connected to the 
library online from a remote location. 
Ninety percent believed that libraries 
will still be needed In the future, 
despite advancements in information 
available from computers. (From . 
Library Hotline, July 1998) 

UF<m toon Rtrtnwwci 
'Enser's filmed Books and Plays." 
compiled by Ellen Caskin and Mandy 
Nicken, lists more than 6,000 books , 
and plays from which films, videos, 
animation, musicals and television 

, series have been made. Directors' 
names arc given, along with a list of 
eddresses for production studios. 

• pHoonAJM row ADULT* 

Summer shorts 
7 p.m. Tuesday, An?.. 18 
"0, Henry Sheeted Stores,* edited by 
Anianda Vaiii, book discussion group. 
Copies o'ro available, 

• pnomAm* ron cHttofttH 
ftogistration for the • 
§«fptember/Octbberfail storytimo . 

sessions has begun. Register at the 
Children's Service Desk.of by phone 
at (734) 326-6123.. " ; 

• TotHHXH TAU» '•'•'/,'"/'•:• 
- 1:3d p.m. Tuesdays or 10:30 a.m. 
Wednesdays' • 
This session of development ally 
appropriate storytlmes is for 18- to 
36-rnontrvolds. The program features 
nxwernent, singing and stories to * 
keep youngsters interested. All tod-
dlers must be accompanied by an 
adult. ;•'•• 
Registration required by phone or at • 
the children's desk. See session 
schedules below. ' • • ' • • ' 

• JU»T FOR MI PRftCMOOi. TTMI 

1:30 p.m. Tuesdays or 10:30 a.m. 
Wednesdays 
A'session of thematic storytimos for 
3 to 5 year olds. 
Registration required by phone or at 
.Children's Desk. See session sched
ules below." •• • 
•mtof i I, weeks of Sept. 1 to Oct. 26 
Sept. 1,8, 15, 22,29. Oct. 6, 13,20) 
Sept. 2, 9, 16, 23. 30, Oct. 7. 14,21 
Svwloti'tl, weeks of Nov. 1 to Dec. .6 
(Registration begins Oct. i ) 
NOV. 3, 10,17, 24, Dec. 1,8 
Nov. 4,11,18, 25, Dec, 2, 9 

• BOOKS Off TAPt POM KIM 

The juvenile book on tape collection 
Is located In Children's Services, 

• Fft«N9t OF TWE UMAMY 

The Friends of tho Library provide 
support for library programs with vari
ous fund raising activities. If you Iwe 
fundroi^ng experience, would like to 
assist with a program or would just 
like to find out how you can help your 
cdmmunity library then visit tho 
Friends at one of tf>eir meetings. 
Friends meetings arei>eld on tho sec
ond Tuesday of each month. Tho next 
meeting will bo 7 p.m. Tuesday, Aug... 
11, in Community Meeting Room A, 

August6-16 

CpfKrW 

Now $429 
Reg. $575 

Luxurious warmth. 
Baby camel hair 

coal. Classic styling 
with hartbelt in back. 

Imported. Camel 
or black. Sizes 4-16. 

Also available in Petites, 
sizes 2P-14P. 

In Coats 

Wl^::?£. Tk 

3?.^r Ut>jfi 

Askaooutour 
Outerwear Payment 

Advantage. 

Now $147 
Reg. $196 

Microfiber jogset from 
Vital Elements. Purple, 

blue, and green print jacket 
with black pants. Made 
in the USA. Sizes S-XL 

CasuaJWear 

.Also.available in. 
- PeWes;t-
sizes RP-PL v 

/ V 1 ..i v 
i. / 

....- A J-Mi^r--

Now $11-$520 
Reg St5-$695 

Our entire assortment of 
sterk>g silver jewelry. 

Fashon Jewelry 

celebrating 130 years 

Birmingham • (248) 644-6900 Livonia • (734) 591 -7696 Rochester • (248) 651 -6000 

SHOPPING HOURS • MON-SAT .10-9 • OPEN SUN AT NOON 
<3ift Certificates Complimentary Silver Gift Box Jacobson's Chargo 
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Once, going back to the 1940s, 
the Cooper school site on Ann 
Arbor Trail was'a sand and grav-
el mine, 
• Then, as the.sand and gravel 
r an but, the hole remain ing 
became a landfill where Detroi-
;ters left such househpld trash as 
old bricks, glass, shoes and even 
cinder ash from coal furnaces. 
•'", -When the dump was full, bull
dozers covered it with a th in 
layer of d i r t ; smashing to 
smithereens all the glass that 
lay buried below. 
;^Then, in the 196Qs, Livonia 
Public Schools bought the land 
ajid built Cooper Elementary. In 
doing so, the builders dug out all 
the trash buried near the school 
site and carted it off, The dirt 
r ight under and immediately 
abound the school building i$ 
most likely the only part of the 
4&.-acre site that is trash-free. 

•That's the historical picture, of 
tlj[e* Cooper school site painted by 

geologist Curt Cramer Thursday 
to area residents as a develop^ 
ment team, using "brownfield" 
legislation, seeks a way to turn 
the abandoned, fenced-in eyesore 
in Westland into some type of 
profit-making venture. . 

The team, led by Jackson-
based Consumers Renaissance 
Development Corp., has 120 
days to determine through soil 
s tud ies .what type of facility 
would be best for the site. 

Team members expect to give 
their recommendations for the 
site tp Livonia schools by Oct. 
29, Possibili t ies range from 
high-rise apartments to some 
type of commercial or recreation
al enterprise. 

The developer, Jonna Realty 
Ventures Inc., has ruled out sub-
division:type homes and indus-
trial development. 

"The developer will not try to 
construct something the commu
nity does not embrace / ' said 

Bruce Rasher, CRDC vice-presi
dent. : 

On Aug. 17, working from a 
tractor-like machine, environ
menta l consul tan ts from 
Arcadis, Geraghty and Miller 
will take 4-foot borings from 
spots around the site not previ
ously analyz^ed. : '; 

At Thursday's meeting with 
residents, Cramer, tvho works 
for the environmental company, 
showed maps where more than 
45 soil samples have already 
been taken from the site by the 
Michigan Department of Health 
and Michigan's Department of 
Environmental Quality. 

Cramer said he walked the 
property recently and found lots, 
of woodchuck holes where bro
ken glass lay exposed. 

"My feeling is t h a t we will 
have to cap the site," Cramer 
said. "The site won't be cleaned 
up. But there's no reason some
one can't build on the surface,-

The question 13, how can we put 
this site to better use? We don't 
have a problem hefe that can't 
be solved by just covering it up." 

For example, Cramer said 
parking and road space could 
cover some of the land, and 
buildings built atop 8 inches of 
new soil could cover other parts. 
..Under this scenario, any land 

not asphalted or built on would 
-be capped with a layer of soil, he 

s a i d . •• •••'•--:;.' •;' . '^-1 .'>'••• ^ : 

The report from the environ
mental cpnsultants should not 
vary significantly from previous 
studies made, he said. 

Rasher said the final report, 
expected Oct. 29, should contain 
the following: 

• Recommendations on how 
Livonia schools can either sell or 
lease the land. 

• Ways a new buyer can be 
protected from any liability in 
owning contaminated property; 

• Plans to demolish the 
school, 

• Plans to make sure no toxic 
conditions are created during the 
demolition. 

• Recommendations on what 
to build on the site, and where to 
build it. 

• Considerations set by West-
land, including zoning and site 
plan regulations. 

H Grant or loan possibilities. 
"We hope the developer will 

.decide there's some profitable 
new use of the property, and 
may seek to acquire it, or enter 
into a partnership with the dis
trict," Rasher said. 

At thia stage, none of the team 
members have preconceived 
opinions as to what should be 
built on the site, said Grant 
Trigger, attorney for Honigman, 
Miller, Schwartz and Cohn. 

"We have ho concrete concept 
to force fit. onto the property," 
Trigger said. 

Last year, the city of Westland 
formed a Brownfield Redevelop
ment Authority under state leg
islation passed in 1905. 

Westland incorporated the site 
into its redevelopment plan. 
Westland's authority allows the 
city to use captured tax dollars 
to cap and redevelop the site, as 
well as other sites in Westland. 

;The quest ion loomed large 
when a Pennsylvania man and 
his Son - accused of trying to 
cash in 9,000 returnable cans 

•a-ji'd bot t les in Michigan -
walked from the Wayne County 

jail after posting bond in June. 
Would the pair return from 

Pennsylvania to answer fraud 
charges in Westland 1.8th Dis
trict Court? Or would they be, 
well, non-returnables? 

We're Mixing Up Something 

Garten City Acs Hardware 
28715 Ford Road • 734-425*6080 

' •• • ' • •• -' - - • • - - - •• ' L • • • - • • • ; - • - ^ - - 1 . * * • - . . . . - . • . . , i~+m*9-^-

LIVONIA PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
15125 Farmington Rd. 

Livonia, MI 48154 
'.The Livonia Public Schools Board of Education, Livonia, Michigan, hereby 
•invites the submission of sealed bids for the purchase of; 

Material & labor necessary to construct a 6^2241 

' . Pole Bam and 1 attached 24'x24'garage at 
Livonia Public Schools Central Office Complex Site 

^Bids/will be received until 10:00 a.m. on the 14th day of September, 1998 at 
'\he office of the Board of Education, 15125 Farmington Road, Livonia, 
Michigan, At this time and place all bids will be publicly opened and read... 

'̂ Vendors are encouraged to attend; : 
Specifications and bid forms may be obtained at the office of the Board of 
Education in the Purchasing Department. 
The Board of Education reserves the right to reject any or all bids in whole 
or in part_in_.the interests of pniformity, design, equipment, delivery time or. 
preference, to waive~any informalities and to award to other than low 

. bidder, with rationale to support such a decision. 
Any bid submitted will be binding for ninety,(90) days subsequent to the 
date of bid opening.. . 
Any questions regarding this bid may be directed to Tim Kohut; 
Maintenance Supervisor, at (734) 523-9160. 
Publish: August 9 and 16,1993 W-07S4 

CITY OF GARDEN €ITY 
PROPOSED ORDINANCE NO. 98-^^-. 

An Ordinance extending the term of the Cable Communications Franchise 
• Agreement with Comcast Cablevision, Inc. 
[:-• WHEREAS, Comcast Cablevision, Inc., ("Comcast*) is the successor 

Graritee under a cable television franchise (the "Franchise") granted by the 
; City of Garden City (the "City") dated July 26,1982; and V 

WHEREAS, Comcast has requested a renewal of the Franchise; and 
WHEREAS, pursuant to Com'cast's request for a renewal, the City 

. conveyed a proposal to Comcast for a new franchise for Comcast's 
• consideration of April 10,1997; and • ' 

WHEREAS, Comcast has also requested that the terra of the Franchise 
be extended beyond July 28, 1997, subject to the rights and obligations 
established in the Franchise, to consider issues relating to franchise 

"renewal; and •••/•'.•••'. 
WHEREAS, the City has authority to extend the term of the Franchise 

-under applicable law, including Article 7, Section 29 of the 1963 Michigan 
: Constitution, the Home Rule Cities Act, Section 6.02(4) of the Charter and 

Sections 111(G) and IC(E) of the Franchise, and in the exercise of its police 
'. powers; and 
". WHEREAS, the public health, safety, and welfare warrant extension of 
'. the Franchise term for a limited period of time in order to complete the 
; processes for consideration of renewal in an orderly fashion; and 

WHEREAS, the City has determined'that it is necessary, reasonable, 
and appropriate to.extend the term of the Franchise to January 31,1999 in 

•; order to preserve and protect the public health, safety, and welfare an to 
respond to Comcast's request. . • - . ; ' . ' 

•4 THE CITY OF GARDEN CITY HEREBY ORDAINS: 
*a*s4iariA. &MUnaJiLtbe£»,ten^Qn_QfJhe_Fr«rAcJii8iB_AgreemejiL 
-pursuant to Section 5.02(4) of the City Charter and in accordance with 
^Chapter 123 of the Code of Ordinances of the City of Garden City (the "City, 
'Code"), incorporated by reference as if fully set forth herein, the 1982 non
exclusive Cable Television Franchise granted to Comcast Cablevision, Inc., 
*«B a successor Grantee, is hereby extended to January 31, 1999, effective 
• August ——, 1998. All rights and obligations of Comcast Cablevision, Inc., as 
'Set forth in Chapter 123 of the City Code and the Franchise shall continue 
I in full force and effect. .'-"'.'•: 
; Section^, CQJWHUO Extension, 
'iThe Ordinance shall bo void and of no effect, if Comcast fails to provide to 
"the City Comcast's written consent to, and acceptance of the extension of 
^the Franchise wHhin thirty days of adoption of this Ordinance. ~ 
;fte*.UoAJa, CoaflkUnjfErexUlQns, 
»In the event of any conflict or inconsistency between this Ordinance and the 
^provisions of any other Ordinance, the provisions of this Ordinance shall 
-prevail. 
"SswtlonJ, Kffccilve-i?Al*i 
' This Ordinance is declared to be effective upon publication as required by 
' J a w . ' ' " ; ' " " ' • - ' • • : ; • : . • • . • • • • ' • • ' ••• - • • • ' - • . - ; • • • - ' . 

^ JAMES L. BARKER 
'Mayor / 
'Adopted: ..^-',•..-,...»'. 

ALLYSONM.BETTIS 
City Clerk/Treasurer 

Publi.h: 
r'nirfinn 

Aujru-'IS.WS 

"They're returnables," court 
administrator David Wiacek said 
Thursday. 

The 51-year-old father and his 
24-year-old son, caught trying to 

, cash in returnables at the West-
land Kroger at Michigan Avenue 
and Merrirrian, recently returned 
and pleaded guilty to fraud 
charges, Wiacek said. 

The pair had hoped to capital
ize on Michigan's 10-cent refund 
by hauling returnables here in a 
moving t ra i l e r a t tached to a 
1991 Chevy van, police said. 

In the end, however, 18th Dis
tr ict Judge C. Charles Bokos 
fined them $600 each and 
ordered them to stay out of trou
ble, Wiacek said. 

The father and his son had 
already put some 5,900 cans in a 

• The father and his 
son had already put 
5,900 cans In a return
able dispenser at 
Kroger when a security 
guard took notice. 

returnable dispenser at Kroger 
when a security guard took 
notice on the evening of June 17, 
police reports said. 

The father, a Russia native, 
spoke little English, but his son 
told police that they had been 
given the returnables by an Ohio 
gas station attendant while en 
route to Michigan to pick up 
building supplies.. 

Although they lost money, 
they could consider themselves 
lucky. Bokos could have sent 
them to jail for 90 days. 

GARDEN CITY PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
ADVERTISMENT FOR BIDS 

Garden City Public Schools is soliciting proposals from qualified contractors 
to remove and demo existing condensate combination vacuum boiler feed 
and rig and set new unit in approximately same location. For additional 
information contact Mr. Gary Marchel at 734-762-8300. : 
Publish August 9 and 13,1998 m-»3«07 

VIC'S 
DINE 
FAMILY RESTAURANT 
5662 Middlebelt • Garden City 
1 Block North of Ford Road 

(734)427^5330 
Open Mon;-Sat. 7a,m.-ipp.m.; Sun. 7a.m.-3p.m. 

BREAKFAST 
SPECIAL •£"" 

Charges dropped 

Westland gardener Walter 
Warren won't have to answer 
in court to allegations tha t 
thick brush in his yard 
amounts to ordinance-violating 
blight. 

In court Thursday, 18th Dis
trict Judge Gail McKnight dis
missed charges against War
ren, who was handcuffed and 
arrested in front of his neigh- • 
bors on April 23. 

Warren and Mayor Robert 
Thomas have clashed publicly 
over Warren 's yard, which, 
despite criticism, has been 
used to grow things like grape 
vines, squash vines and rose 
bushes. 

Warren calls his yard an 
"English garden* and said his 
work last year earned him 33 
ribbons at the Michigan State 
Fair, 

Warren, noting tha t McK
night ruled he had not been 
properly served with notices by 
city inspectors, said he accept
ed the judge's ruling. 

However, he said he would 

er 
• In a statement he 
Issued to the press, 
however, Warren said 
Thursday that he just 
wants to get on with 
his life and'get the 
hell out of Westland.' 

like to have "kicked some butt 
on the merit$" of the case, 
which he has previously 
labeled senseless. 

Hours after his arrest, War
ren had threatened a lawsuit 
against the city. In a statement 
he issued to the press, howev
er, Warren said Thursday that 
he just wants to get on with his 
life and "get the hell out of 
Westland." 

Warren has gained a reputa
tion for taking on city hall and 
for writing frequent letters to 
local newspapers - often to 
complain governmental mat
ters. 

TT 
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Ford Road 

Kroger Complex 

-~LI 
tVIC'S DINER 

NOW HIRING' 
EXPBRIBNCEP 

,WAfTRES$Be, 
ourHomemade CornBread! 

LUNCH SPECIAL &w 
Any sandwich "on our menu 

I • (includes Soup f3ar...2 soups daily!) 

I only.... 3 * 1 5 
£2n fof entire party* Pine-in only 

' « ! 

•* * w 

D i d * * * 
Section 

£~2 

H O f t t M f O ^ 

******** 

Unlimited Soup Bar^only,,,?2#99 

N E W SPECIALS 
$ 5 9 S 

I BBO.Rib6....... 

DINNER SPECIAL 
. 7 Different Complete Dinnere. 
• to choose from: ; • 

j J • Stuffed Cabbie»VealCutlet • Meat Loaf j 
• 12 oz. N.Y. $ „ - » 9 5 I I •^Ste^tap&Xhips 
I a f H i ^ a f ^ o L ' 2 P . • • • .:'- • Liver & Onions • Chicken K̂bob I 

II (include& Scxjp ^ar...2 &oup$ ̂ ailyt) I 
Strip Steak... 

I Pork Chop $ 4 - 9 5 • ' v * > i *%*> " 

V ^ No limit. 0ns coupon for entire party. OiM-in'cnty.J} ^ , Ho faiit f One ccupon for tnVref »rty»O'm-in 6r<ty J. 
^ ^ flHH W n | • 'HNIR • IMH VMM IMM ^^ • ••' ^ ' i ( • • • ' M M M M • M M M M , MMM M^ 
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OBITUARIES 
DANIEL GONZALEZ 

Funeral services for Daniel 
Gonzalez, 86, of Westland were 
Aug. 8 at St. Theodore Church in 
Westland with the Rev. Gary 
Michalik officiating. 

Mr. Gonzalez was born July 
14,1912, in Mexico City and 
died Aug. 4 in Dearborn. He was 
the manager of the St. Clair 
Yacht Club. 

Survivors include wife Irene 
Gonzalez; daughter Irene Gonza
lez of Westland; two grandchil
dren; and five great-grandchil
dren. 

Burial was at Michigan Memo
rial Park Cemetery in Flat Rock. 
Memorials may be sent to St. 
Theodore Church at 8200 N. 
Wayne Road, Westland 48185. 
PETER JOHN SEIFERT 

Funeral services for Peter 
John Seifert, 78, of Westland 
were Aug> 8 at St; Theodore 
Church in Westland with the 
Rev, Daniel Zaleski officiating. ^ 

Mr. Seifert was born June 16, 
1920, in Detroit and died Aug. 4 
iii Dearborn. He was a chief tool 
engineer. 

Survivors include wife Kath
leen; children Mary Beth Seifert 
of Chicago, Nicholas Seifert of 
Livonia and James (Kathryn) 
Seifert of Portage; and four 
grandchildren. 

Cremation rites were accorded. 
Vermeulen Funeral Home in 
Westland handled the arrange
ments. Mass offerings may be 
sent to St. Theodore Church, 
8200 N. Wayne Road, Westland 
48185. 

ACHIEVERS 
Army Pvt . Raymond h. 

Utter has entered basic military 
t ra in ing at Fort ..Denning, 
Columbus, Ga. 

During the training, the sol
dier will receive instruction in 
drill and ceremonies, map read
ing, tactics, military customs 
and courtesies, physical fitness, 
and first Aid. 

Utter is the son of Darleno A, 
and Raymond L. Utter Sr. of 
Westland. 

He is a 1998 graduate of John 
Glenn High School. 
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Plymouth Township resident 
Gideon Levenbach'followed last 
month's World Cup Soccer with. 
particular interest. As a repre
sentative of FAX-Program'of 
Academic Exchange, Levenbach . 
is currently seeking host families 
for^wo young soccer players, 
Celine from France and Eduardo 
from Brazil. Their homelands 
competed in the final match: 

"With divided allegiances," 
Levenbach said, "I cheered for 
both teams." 

"Sports bind together people of 
the world in a spirit of healthy 
competition," says Levenbach, 

now for 

Registration is in progress for 
Schoolcraft College's fall Contin
uing Education Services classes. 

Residents interested in classes 
can choose from more than 400 
courses and programs designed 
to enlighten and enrich the 
mind, enhance job skills, tone 
muscles or prepare for the holi
days. 

New classes will focus on how 
. to research the history of old 
homes, prepare stunning buffets 
and hors d'oeuvres, plan for a 
spectacular wedding, give a 
horse a therapeutic message, get 
fit through aquatic exercise or 
construct a custom-made home 
entertainment center. 

Special programs include the 
American Management Associa
tion Certificate Program, a 
series for the small business 
entrepreneur, public safety edu
cation for law enforcement offi
cers and firefighters, a large 
selection of classes especially for 
seniors and English horseback 
riding instruction. Noted area 
chefs teach a varied selection of 
culinary courses, and computer 
classes serve everyone from the 
novice to the Web page origina
tor. 

Learn how to buy that dream 
house, prepare financially for 
retirement, play guitar or make 
floral arrangements for the holi-
days. 

Classes are offered at conve
nient times in Livonia, Canton, 
Garden City and Northville. 
Registration forms are available 
in the CES catalog or by calling 
(734) 462-4448. Forms may be 
faxed to (734) 462-4572. Walk-in 
registration begins Sept. 8 in the 
McDowell Center on the Livonia 
campus. 

Schoolcraft College is located 
at 18600 Haggerty Road in Livo
nia, between Six and Seven Mile 
roads, just west of 1-275. 

Applications 
accepted at 

• 'As soccer enthusi
asm grows in the U.S., 
there should be many 
families eager to wel
come these students.' 

Gideon Levenbach 
—Plymouth Township resident 

adding "and international ath
letes, including our young PAX 
soccer players, build many 
bridges." 

PAX is a nonprofit educational 

foundation which a r ranges 
semester and school year hbmes-
tays for students from 20 differ
ent countries. 

"PAX enrolls students from 
Sweden, Hungary, China, Moroc
co, Spain and Yugoslavia," 
explains Levenbach. "The great 
majority of them.play soccer. As 
soccer enthusiasm grows in the 
U.S., there should be many fami
lies eager to welcome these stu
dents." 

PAX students.are between 15 
and 18 and have basic English 
skills, their own spending money 
and are filled with curiosity 

about the USA- A host family 
provides PAX students with a 
place to sleep and study; meals 
and the support and affection 
that any teenager needs. Stu-. 
dents arrive in August, 

Currently PAX has more than 
25 percent (225 students) still 
without a host family for this 
schoolyear. 

To arrange for an interview 
and to review student applica
tions, call Gideon Levenbach in 
Plymouth at (734) 453-8562 or 
Peggy Jackson in. the PAX 
national office at 1-800-555-
6211. 

Exchange: 
PAX foreign 
students \ 
Celine from 
France and 
Eduardo 
from Brazil 
would like 
to share the 
spirit of 
World Cup 
Soccer with 
host fami
lies. 

The . Learning Center at 
Madonna University in Livonia 
is currently accepting applica
tions for its fall term, which, 
begins Monday, Sept. 21. 

The tutorial sessions are 
designed for students from the 
first through 12th grades who 
are experiencing difficulty in 
reading and its related skills. 
Individual or group instruction 
(two students) is available. 

Prior to admission, each stu-
'dent'will'be informally assessed, 
and.a tailored remedial plan will 
be designed. Instruct ion is 
designed to enable the student to , 
be a more successful and inde
pendent reader and will include 
strategies for reading fiction and 
non-fiction text, process writing 
and study skills. Students will 
develop a portfolio of their work 
during the session. 

With more than 46 years of 
providing .stu vice to children who 
are experiencing difficulty in 
reading and writing, Madonna 
University's Learning Center 

•has assisted thousands of chil
dren, from p.ublic and private 
'schools'representing some 20 dif
ferent school districts. 

For more information, call 
(734) 432-5586 or Sister Mary 
Dunne', director, at (734) 432-
6585V. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 6 THROUGH SUNDAY, AUGUST 9 
LADIES 
SAVE 50% on our large selection of dresses for 
misses; petites and Parisian Woman. Reg. 78.00-140.00, 
sale 38,99-69.99. KiAaESfiowMwjH,8e*7,w.».3̂ 3UAyAiuieti AT AU 
S T O f S S E X f ^ P O T E S MOT AVAILABLE AT f f ^POWTSWMT. ; 

SAVE 50% on misses' and petites' suits. '.,' 
Reg. 148.00-220.00, sale 73.^-109.99. «uw^.«i: 
AVAXAaf AT AlJL STOfiES EXCEPT PETITES HOT AVAHASU AT FIVE PCXSfTS WEST. 

SAVE 50% on spring arid summer career 
jackets, pants, skirts and bloUsesirom famous New York 
designersVReg.6(3.00-i98.po;saie 29.99-68.99. HIAOCSV

 ; 

OMSS.UA^tX. • •'.[' ••'••' , •*.;"• 

SAVE AN EXTRA 25% onalready-
reduced.svvimwear for misses and juniors'. Orig. 42,00-
92.00, Sale 3L50-69.00, now 23.63-517&««^'Af*> 

. -JUMpta- ' SWlWEAfl. D81 . i w . AYAW80EAT AU.'$TOf4S EXOPT OCWHTCM* 6JPMNGHAM. 

SAVE 50% on famous maker casual collections. 
Includes shorts,'tees, tanks, sweaters, pants and more. 
Reg; 28,00-13O.00, sale 13.99-64,99. NM<SSES-MWTSWW V . 
W(MK«i5.*>M<f9,+»o. . ' ,•"; • , 'i 

SAVE 50% oh famous maker blouses and 
woven shirts. Reg. 36,00-42.00^ sale 18.00*21.00. " 

. « U 5 $ f $ S P b f i l S * J A R . W . S $ . • 

SAVE 50% off the original price on selected 
shorts arid tees from Just Clothes-'arid' Eagle's Eye. 
Orig.; 24.00-32,00, sale 11.99-15.99» wwsseswomswwba**,-' 

• AVAJIASLE AT ALU STORES EXCEPT PMPPS P l>Z \ RMROWE QUJLEPM. THE SUMMT. NORTH PONT •"• 

• M^ASOKB.WX»t(>VtSCe<TRE. ' ' . ' " • .'•.'•'.". 

SAVE 50% on selected Country Collections. 
Reg: 25.00-198.00, sale 12.50-99.00. N t o W s M w ' : . 
W.41 M ' l i AVA1LABU AT AU. STOFfS EXCEPT tXMtCO/e tBf*!B CWAI AND FfX FONTS WEST/. .: 

SAVE50% on Parisian Woman famous maker . 
career and casual sportswear. Reg. 38.00-148.00, 
S$l8; 1 8 . 9 9 * 7 3 . 9 9 ; NEFfOAL»2£S.bM.3»i.^*. 

SAVE 50% on famous maker career and 
casual sportswear for petites'. Reg. 28.00-128.00, 
sale 13.99-63.99. »isptciAi.s>.z£s.'07».mm . 

INTIMATE APRAREL 
SAVE AN EXTRA 30% otto* 
entire selection of spring steepwear and robes from " 
Chance Encounters, Earth Angels, Aria, Cypress, 
Carole Hochrhan arid rnore. prig. 26.00-60.00,; .: - ^ 
sales 12.99-29.99, now 9.09-20.99. HAMATEApp/m.c«4js 

SAVE 40% pri our entire stock of Olga and 
Warner's bras, panties and d'aywear. Reg. 19.00-27;G0, .';'. 
Sale 1 1 . 4 0 - 1 6 , 2 0 . tNtNTWTt APPA^ . O ? I « J J ^ ^ VVAPNEAS NOT AVAItASU . 

ATKVtKrOv.NftRM^fcHAJA " ; •-_ '.•;.. . . ' . ; '•'• : 

SAVE 30% on our entire stock of Vanity Fair, 
BaliiMaidenformandPlaytexbrasandpantl.es. •'•-. 
Reg. 18.00-26.00, sale 13.30-18.20. w!Nm«ATEAPPAm,KU2, 
AVWlAPlEATSElEcfEDSTORfa --:,'. . , / '•. ' .'••/'•'• ' ' ' 

SAVE 25% pn'our entire slock of Jockey and 
Joe Boxer underwear and sieepwear, Reg. 6.00-30.00; 
S a l e 4 . 5 0 - 2 2 . 5 0 . N ;VTlVATEAPPAPl£l.W^AVAiCAaL£ AT 4EUCTEO STORES.' 

ACCESSORIES 
SAVE 50% oh sunglasses from Riviera, 
Sdlargenics and selected designer brands. Reg. 20,00-
40.00, sale 10.00-20.00. ÂccESK*ts.o!?5. 

SAVE AN EXTRA 30% on our entire 
selection of spring and summer redline handbags. ; 
Orig. 38.00-150.00, sale 18.99-74.99, now 13.29-52,49. 

SAVE AN EXTRA 30% on our 
entire selection of spring and summer scarves, hair, 
accessories and hats;Orig. 18,00-28.00, sale 8.99-13.99, 
nOW 6 . 2 9 - 9 . 7 9 . WACC£SSbaES.D37. 

SAVE 50% on selected spring and summer gifts 
and frames. Reg. 10.00-80.00, sale 5.00-40,00.« am.o^ 

.AVA\AeC£ AT ERECTEO STOPES. 

SAVE 50% on our entire stock of sterling silver. 
Reg. 20.00-80.00, sale;i0.pQ-4O.00.̂ Acc£^Es,p.i;6.Exctub£s 
OESKJf.tfl STERLWG-. . '~ • • ' * . ' ' " ' 

FINE JEWELRY 
SAVE 50%, PLUS AN EXTRA 10% 
on our entire stock of already-reduced fine jewelry, brig. 
80.00-5000.00; sale 40.00-2,500.00, now 36.O0-2250.OO. 

. W Tt<E JeWHKT. 01 *«. SA.V/K3 APS Of f (X* i OP.-GfW. PfKES Af.O GANHOt eE.COVS>tfo w t i i 

• ANY OTHER OtSOWOT. NTEftM W.WD0A1.-J MAY HAVE BEEN T A M R SOftflV. PftCE ADkAJSTME NT3 ' 

CA«(6TB£'WAbeOflPf£\VD^VPUfKMAS£OiTEVte AVMjA& i AT AUSTOfSS EXCEPT . / 
oc*wnov^B»w>*SHAMfra.Po^ • 
Vf«<3ft*SS COMMON. < » W A l i ^ ^ 

)A»m*>m ,.AIX,OJ^C£NTF£ANbT.N£l^^ •.' 

SHOES 
SALE 34.99 Large selection of v;omen's shoes 
from Caridie's, Prima Royale and more. Reg, 42.00-49.00. 
PtVifOWCN-S SHOES, DJ7>V»JIASLE AT ALL STOFSSEXCiPT WATJTpWN&JWSGaAM.. 

SALE 29.99 Women's casual and athletic shoes 
from Easy Spirit, Calico, Prima Royale, keelsand more. 
R e g . 3 8 . 0 0 - 7 9 . 0 0 . lNKC*.'£N-$S»iOfS.C«?Ma A\,A.rA^ AT AJXSTOPfS EXCEPT 

VOt.XIVMi EiFWJWiHAM .. 

SAVE AN EXTRA 50% on our entire 
stock of women's rediine shoes from Erizo.Timberland, 
Van Eli, Ai'gner,.Naturalizer, ynisa, Calico, Nine West, 
Esprit; Candie'si Prirha Royale and more. Orig. 19.99-: 
72.00, sale 9.,99-44.99-,"now 4.99-22.49.: W.^KSSHOES. 

'•ozsii.tzi. . -.•.•'.'•• . ''•', •'• ~ ; ;.'; .•• ^ . •'•.'••'"': : 

SAVE AN EXTRA 50% on our.entire 
stock of meri's and children's redline shoes from Tommy 
Hilfiger, Bass, Nike, Stride Rite^Liltte.Capezib and more: 
Orig. 10.00-10p.00; sale 6.99-74.99, now 3.49-37.49. 

'IN MEN S ANOCrtLpPEM S i»CiS. 0 » » i u . AVAXAEI.E AT A U STORES EXCEPT OWVIW. -S 

Rf t .V^3HA«. a«SS>«ITAVA,U£LEATlJ<>RTHPO.'a M>lL. •. , ' " . ' . • 

SALE 69.99 Men's casual shoes and boots 
from Timberland.Bass, Rockport and more, Reg. 90.00-
1 0 0 i 0 0 . WWEfJSSHOES.PM.'AVA'̂ &.E ATAiXSTOpis &CEPTC»MiTO.VieK.VKKW.t 

BASS wf.AV'yiAa.EA'rNOftTk PC-MT r t y .u - ,"••• . . . . . 

SALE 29.99 Children's shoes and boots from 
Jumping Jacks, Sam & Libby, Bass, Nina Doll and more. 
R e g . 3 6 . 0 0 - 4 0 . 0 0 . W O T - V C J « N ' 3 S > < « 1 . 0 M A \ A I A 3 L E - M A U S T 0 ^ ; S E S ^ E P T ' 

bawpc^t-Hiyfi/ri^X'f. , •. .• '•'< 

MEN'S 
SAVE 50% on selected spring and summer 
better men's collection sportswear. Reg.'24.00-250.00,.•. 
S a l e 1 2 , 0 0 - 1 2 5 . 0 0 . N W ^ < ^ r ^ \ ^ W 3 56; WrAVAS>r*EAtAi lSTC«S. 

.E^PTDa^ vTO^N6^/•^^C^W•lKaCT<' iVi . '¾£5G , l r£TC^^£. -

SAVE 50% on our large selection of.men's knits 
from Architect, Natural Issue and Woods & Gray. Orig. 30.00-
45.0^, sale 13.99-21.99. Nt-^sor v̂M>̂ EArAitsu>fstx\.'tvT 
C O . \ M - ^ N B ^ « * ^ " ^ r ! « P S F \ A i > A . , 0 » l 4 « r H P C l t N r U - l i l f f lE-CTiCfn^S' lnr ' fTClFS. ' 

SAVE 50% on our large selection of men's 
woven sportshirts from Architect, Naturallssue and • 
Woods & Gray. Orig. 28.00-42.00, sale 13.99-20.99. ' ' 
!N^'£N4c»!s.AVA^KtAT>..lsTc«SE^cer•r'^^i^^^?/.^t>^^•^a-AM'^^..Tsr•l^^^^^ . 

•MTHf-C^T WU.AJ ' JW'O^Uyi iiitCTt'Ji S AM ci 6.; S!.(.»'?. ' " ' " ' • • , . '. 

S A V E A N E X T R A 5 0 % on mens better 
golf spring collections. Orig, 42.00-72.50, solo 31.50- '•'•. 
5 3 . 9 9 , nOW 2 0 . 9 9 - 3 6 . 2 5 . ; ; ^ s j c;.r: *'.y:iAS.EATAU.ii^£s"i..\f.-i 

SAVE 50% on our large selection of men's . 
clearance sportcoats and trousers. Reg. 70.00-395.00. 
sale 34,99*196.99. »iw£iis;bŝ .stLE<:m\v:Af̂ sBfsTOR£. 

SAVE 50% on our large selection of men's 
patterned slacks. Reg, 48.00-75.00, sale 24.00-37.50. 
N ViKS, W. AVAlAelE AT A U STOP£S EXCEPT OQ!Af(TOvm bXMtKJWi AKCi Npf rm P O W ' ' 

MAiLSElicKiUVAPJES BY STORE- : ' ' . • " - ' • • • ' • . • ; ' " . " ' • • • ' . , ; ••; 

SAVE AN EXTRA 50% on selected ." 
Preswick&^oore patterned dress shirts. Orig, 65.00, 
sale 29.99-39.99, now 27.50. '•WWCTS'.W'SEUCTOA-ARESBYSTÔ EI' 

SAVE AN EXTRA 50% on,selected -
. Parisian signature neckwear."Orig; 35.00, sale 24.99, , .. 

n O W 1 7 . 5 Q . .WWD.-i, DT9 ,"!S£ltCTK>JVAfi:£SBr4-0f«' 

SAVE AN EXTRA 50% on preswick & 
Moore denim dress shirts, Regi 39.50, sale 24.99, 
rtOW 1 9 . 7 5 . WW£frt.0J.S£l£CTJO"IVAfiSeY STORE, 

t 
i 

JUNIORS 
SAVE 50% on juniors' tops from Coach and; r 

Camel, Absolutety;by Creative Cotton, Ypunique and 
more. Reg; 16.00-32,00, sale 7.99-15,99. w>j^^of5>i 
Av>AABUATAUSTOPiSDCEP.TE<fcV>rravNE.PMfevJA' ' 

SAVE 25-50% on juniors'bottoms. -.:-/ 
Reg, 22,00-36.00t sale 15.99-17.99. w'i>«ire.oTs.w: 

• AVA/LA31. EAT AJ.L5TOPES EXCEPT CO.>*.-TC-AN E WX-JGHVi. , -

SAVE 50% on juniors' dresses and collections; 
fromEcru, Byer̂  My Michelle arid more. Reg. 30.00-
68.00, safe 14.99-33.99. <?V^c :̂ c*3>»s>:9^VAMSU-'M^̂ OKS 

' EXCEPT OO-.VNTJ.'iVl & PA'-NSHAM. . 

CHILDREN'S 
SALE 17.99-23.99 Boys' fashion jearis. \: 
Joe B^xeirin sizes 8-20; Santa Fe in sizes 4-20. :,: 
Reg. .24- .00-32 .00; 'MMYS.K7.'M'AVA?ASU AT All STORES F<CEPT 

OftVWO.W'fepWi'SfGrtAM.'•'•' - . . ' 

SAVE 30% on girls'7-14 and 4-6X fashion 
denim jeans, shirts, jumpers arid cotton v-neck tops from 
PKBlues. Reg. 16^00-32.00,sale 11.20-22.40.^^-OSM. 
AV.^'LAaEATAiLSTC«S&C£PTDO,SWO'MeAV?^GH»AJ.V . • ' . 

SAVE 25% on girls' 7-16 sportswear from 
Jonathan Martin and My Michelle. Reg; 23.00r54.00. 
Sale 17-25-40.50. IN.&SIS-.PW-AVAIASIEATAIISTOWSEXCJPT.'..• 
cbvncj.WB-fit.vGHH*. / . , ; . / ' . ' : , . ' / : " I---- / ' / ' / • ; / 

SAVE 25% on infanls', toddlers', girls' and boys' 
4-7 fall playwear from Buster Brown, Duckhead and 
Heaithtex; Reg. 14.00-40.00, sale 10.50-30,00. VNCKIC^NS.'. 
C I M y ' 6 ' . H » i l I J « •*'. '*lA^LE AT A l l STO/VS EXCEPT CXy.WTO'AN fc^W-'.v.'V.V. WATf3 : 

' S£lEplW(AIf*OP.^»PC^'T''>.VtLA>,OTh!ESV'^.'''T. ' V 

SALE 19.99-27.99 Boys' arid girls' 
UnionBay jeans, overalls, tops, vests and rnore. 
R e g : 26 .00 -38 .00 . î.C>^Dî iSA^O'60.S•.a4*^M.Ay\̂ AS^£ATA:̂ .StC>"£-̂  

EVCPrC».VstC'>.^EftW«nX!.t . : ' • . • ' • ' . "•• ' . 

SAVE 25-30% on infants' and toddlers': 
playwear, layette and more from Baby Crest/Radishes 
and Roses/Architect, Little Me, Carter's and niore. 
Reg. 12.00-24.00, sale 9.00-16.80, ncH«^s.t-:i/K.rs>« 
AVI. l. l«.E AT A l l STOf-CS L ' v f ?l t&\VHrM\ f .FAr.**3H«J* VSATfO SElfCTXY* *T 

t?:*'HiKf^ K i L L A ' i o M fv» iw. t . - , . ' 

SAVE 60% off the original price on clearance 
infants', toddlers', boys' and girls' summer playwear, 
Reg. 10.00-38,00, sale 4,00-15,20. rio^«.3*vs£.>v. 

. D r M >.*•> tt.A ' 6SJ- A AV »AA.y.* .AT-Ait, S1TO^ t * C f ^ l C- I'.'i'O.'.K B T . ' ; , ) H W 

CALL 1T800-424-81&5 TO ORDER ANYTIME. STORE HOURS: UurdPafk Place open Son 12-6. Mon.-S3t 10 9. 
TOR INFORMATION call 9^3-7500. CHARGE IT; P.VnS'An Cred̂ j C<vd. MnstbrCflfd. Vis-3. the American typrcss'i: Catj o- O scoviVr: 

LOCATED AT LAUREL PARK PLACE IN LIVONIA, ON THE CORNER OF NEWDUROH R0AO AND SIX MILE ROAD <TAKE THE SIX MILE ROAD EXIT OFF INTERSTATE 27R), 

http://BaliiMaidenformandPlaytexbrasandpantl.es
http://36.O0-2250.OO
http://10.00-10p.00
http://23.00r54.00
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To place your FREE Personal Scene ad, call I "800"5 1 8~5445 or mail us the coupon. 

•,i«.!y \ i i: ' iuy H- n-

To listen and respond to any Personal Skenei &_;'«../ 1 - 9 0 0 - 7 7 3 - 6 7 8 9 
Call costs $1,98 a minute. You must be 18 or older. Follow the simple directions and you will be able 1o hear more about the people whose ads interest you. Or, you can 

browse ads by category. With one call you can leave as many messages as you like. You may call any time, 24 hours a day. Service provided by TPi: 1 -800-518-5445. 

LOOKING FOR A LADY 
who I can treat Ske a queen in every 
way. sizeAace unimportant No games! 
Just be sincere and devoted. 1 enjoy 
cooldng. photography, and going to lha 
movies. Are you a lady wto want* to be 
t0ved?O&211 • '' • ••• 

NO, NON-SENSE AD 
DWPF. 46, intelligent, attractive, with 
diversified interests. NJS, D-tree, seeks 
same in WPM, 45-55. lor a relationship 
with a commraed Mure.No, non sense, 
please. O9210 • : 

FRIENDSHIP FIRST 
ThoughtM, consider ate SWF, 65.5"3\ 
enjoys erimaJs. gardening, rrwvtes and 
cooking. Seeking SWM, 6f>65. KQ. 
smoker ok, tor friendship first. 1*9205 

SPARKLING, SPUNKY, 8TYUSH 
Sensuous, gorgeous,. fit. .40. 57", 
1301«, MA degreed. Into bike touring, 
reading, antiquing,' giggling. Seeking . 
SWM, N/S, degreed, M. outgoing guy. * 
09203 
: 52 YEAR-OLD ENTREPRENEUR 
Pretty, successful, giving, loving, look
ing lor her souimate. Any sincere, suc
cessful Caucasian, 45-70, please appfy.. 
O9201 ' . '• •• • 

WISH UPON A STAR 
. SWF, 44,57.\ brownma-eH, N/S. enjoy 

sports, jaw, C4W, quiet times at home. 
Seeking romantic, honest, larrvly-ori-
enied &_WM. 38-54, 57*+. N/S. AH 
cans win be answered. 09198 

SEEKING SOMEONE SPECIAL 
Attractive 0WF. young 49, 6'4', 
brown, Wue, W§. fifiar»_tyterT)Otion-J-
ly secure, enjoys movies. aning.'sports, 
travel, and romance. Seeking attractive, 
honest, caring, compassionate SWM, 
45-55, financiaSy secure, lor friendship, 
lead pgto LTR, C 9 1 9 . '•-.••• • -,-. 

ECCENTRIC ft ENTHUSIASTIC 
Pretty, 54 years young lady loves Me, 
ir avers, oceans, earth, good people. Sta 
befieves in kindness. Seeking la*, iritef-
tgent, env.ttorvaSyrTinantfa'iy secure, 
healthy gentieman lor sharing the won
ders of _e.Q9123, . _ 

SEEKING CHEMISTRY 
Very attractive, fun SPF, 40. 5 $ \ 
btorxtblue, great catch, single parent, • 
tradrtx-r_-igood vaVies, seeks famiry-ori-
en'e<_, clean-cut handsome SM. exec
utive type, lor LTR. O9170 

STARTING OVER 
DWF. 42. S'10*. N/3. M>ugs. easy
going, overweight. South Lyon Area, 
enjoys swimming, walking,.bowting, 
cards, pets, traveling Seeks honest, 
loyal SWM. N/S. f-Orugs. Q9I26 •" 

WANTED: ONE GOODMAN 
Are you a nice, kind, considerate, tov-; 
ing, caring, sharing, tan. ruce-tooking. 
fnancially secure, N/S, social drinking 
man seeking &m_ar quaMies in attrac
tive, quality lady with a great personal-
j_y__09124^ _ _ '. '• , ' .'• 

MEN AT WORK? 
BeautAi SF. blonde-toe, buiVJng a fne 
structure, heeds an attractive SM con- , 
struction babe, 30-42, to help finish the 
plans It will be worth the car 06820-

MOTORCYCLE?. 
. Loves Hartey men-* must be something 

in me jeans! Romantic, passionate 
brunette, mkj-40s, -works out regularly, 
looking for strong. s-Tent type. North 
Oakland County. g 9 i 0 6 . _ __'-• 
.' SWEET AND SINCERE 
SWFi 29.5¾-. t*owTvT_.et. erqoys din
ing, dancing, quiet evenings, fun.week
ends and playing darts. Looking lor 

'SWM; 27-35, who's not afraid of com-
mitmeht, lor LTR. ¢ 8 9 6 2 

BEAUTIFUL, BLUE EYES 
'. SWF, 26, seeks mature, responsible 

SWM. 28-32, lor LTR Orty, must enjoy . 
' .music, romance and animals. Serious . 

replies please: O9030 _ • ' : '. • 
DESIRES SPECIAL FRIENDSHIP 

Intelligent, passionaie, gregarious, hon
est DWF. 5 T , I26jbs, beautiful inside 
and out. wit!>ng fc> learn. Seeking fit. 
secure gentleman, 30-40; interests 
include sports, dining, theater, sporrta-
neous fun, tor friendship. Q892S 

. .' -' INTRIGUED? 
SBF, 24/ 5'4, dark-skinned, curva
ceous; feminine., seeks financially 
secure WM, 30+. lor fun, and friendship. 
08718 • -_• : ' • • • ' • ' • . ; 

• •.' ' FRIENDSHIP 
Pretty, down-to-earth, educatedBF, 30, 
no dependents,-financially secure, 
enjoys the arts, all types of rrujsic and 
food. Sunday drives. Let's just be 
______f_J___t __.._•' •. " . ' ' 

GENUINE AND LOVEABLE 
SW-V2S, 57-, I20fbs,broe eyes, N/S. 
beautiful smite, enjoys the outdoors, <Sn-
ing vvbut,' singing, dancing, comedy 
dubs and tr^vefing, Seeking down-to-
earth. Christian male. 24-28. with slm-
tar interests, for frieodsrvp, possibly 
mye, 0 8 7 6 3 ' • - . • • . - ' • ' • • 

ATTRACTIVE DOCTOR 
SWF, 36, never married, worked hard, 
has time now lor sincere relationship 
with similar?/ educated, honest, and 
secure WM, 35-42.O8703 -.' . 

WE'VE BEEN KIDINa,. 
now seek me. Born-again, Middle 
Eastern-tooking. Godfy SF. 30, S'SV 
seeks Godly, attractive, born-again SM, 
35;40, 6+, lor lasting relationship.. 
« 8 4 7 8 _ 

\ " SEEKING BEST FR1E~ND 
SWF, 28, brown/brown, honest, caring, 
college-educated, envoys concerts,; 

moytes, playing goN, seeks SWPM. 28-' 
3J_honest, easygoing O8510 ; 

TOGETHER FOREVER 
Attractive, O-igotfig SWF, 30, 5_", 
108¾¾. red^reen. WS, no dependents, 
college educalod. enjoys roPerWading. 
skating, jogging, long warks, mountain 

. biing, ski;ng. lenrvs. movies, cuddSng, 
seeks cute, cuddly, pfiyscaJy M, ambi
tious PM, 28-38 . _ 8504 _ 

CHANOEMYMINO 
Petie OWPF. 33, brunette, mother of 

. two. seeks honest, sneere, tun loving, 
response's-guy. who isn. a'raid ol a 
cha^ngo »8?89_ _* 

L-rSHAVEFUf. 
Artracli'.-o. af!ec;<ioale D'.'rT, 26. 5 ^ , 
browrtb\»', rrom <j> 1, enjoys drtng out, 
movies, trips up north, and romantic 
evenings. Seeing friendly, secure 
S-.WM, 25-35, N.'S, w^o I Ves kids, lor 
friendship, ppss_erjiationsf-ip tT6236 

BEAUTIFUL SMILE 
Aitrec-ve, athleX SV.F, 49, 57*. sien-
Ctef, co"ego grariuale, enjoys sports, 
movies, concerts, <yr,<r-), arvj laughter. 
Seeking la't, he^.hy, honest, sincere. 
Spcrtaneous S'»VFM, if> 55, H/5, social 
drini'er, co''eg* grBdu-s'e (or LTR. 
W9I2 I 

OFMJWGIflL 
DWF, 44. »k»n.>». a'trsdive. tAwxJo, 
seek. la'J. *TV«c .̂t», c-'j'doo's typo, 40-
50, edging haf îy, fss gcod qua! .fcs. 
_6891 . 

8TRmiHC4LY PRETTY 
Ciassy brbwri-eyed t*-yfo, l̂ender, 
lr,:.^gent. d*greef) pfo'esi'onai, no 
dependents, f,"£*, so.<*idrir>er. Seeks 
edijcaled 4 7+, wty) is erx>l»:'wity,Tinan-
daity secuto. serine ol humc/, (or 
friWidshp, lea*ng lo LTR 08928 

CUTE ft CUDDLY 
Very'corhps5«jont'e, vipbeat Q'/iF, 44.. 
btyvfctiioo. M'S. fvO, good sen;j> of 

' fryrc. enj>>ys mus:C »r>J oi/doors 
SeeVng s.weono to s?vv« jxid.t^es 
end toro i'jn-.rot r.-^-K Fa lr,c-r.3-sh'p. 
•possVe LTft W6611 

DYNAMJC ft DfYERSlFIED 
Capwabng, vfcr ant SVVF, teggy btoode, 
enjoys 6emin_i, sports, car events, th. 
outdoors. Seeking sensitive', goal-orî  
ented. spiritual,,amOc SWM. ovef 38. 
6', N/S. tor good Ernes, LTR- P 8 6 3 f 

UVONULADY 
DWF, 51. 5 7 \ long btond_Wue. edu-
caied, enjoys simple thing*, movto, 
gardening, seeks caring, honest, down-
to-earth guy, 46-55, NS, for friendship , 
and maybe moret Must have time lor 
relationship. tf6517 

LUCKBEALAOY 
: She was the kind ol dame who looked 
.ke an angef, but played cards with the 

. devil, and aJways won. Slim SJF, 54, 
ST, bkmd-blue. seeks SWM, 46+, for 
possible relationship. P8470 • : 

PRETTY, FUN, FIT, FREE 
SWPF. 50. slim, reoVhazel, seeks 
SWPM, 46-56,6"+ NrS, who's attractive, 
tun. romantic, and enjoys dancing, 
movies, theater•, travel, spectator Sports, 
ajiet times, for Iriend-hip, possfcie rela-
bonship.--6983 

SEEKING ROMANCE 
Vm 52. pretty, slender, taJi, inteffigenL 
refined yet fun, ctassy yet eccentric, out
spoken yet sensitive and a smoker. 
Seeking Gent 52-65. tan. inteHigenL 
articulate, classy, confident and inio 
romantic dating.-ty9025 

THE ONE 
BJue-eyed blonde. 23, seeks sweet, 
honest, • funny, down-to-eartrv good-
looking SWM. 23-30, tor possible LTR. 
Interests indude: hockey, travel, muiift 
romance. Could you be the one? 
P8638 •.:••: 

. HAPPYt SINCERE, ACTIVE 
Fon-tovir^, pette DF, 54, blonde, seeks 
inleTigent male, 52-60, N/S, social 
drinkef, who's a participant in He and a.1 . 
the fun it has to oWef, enjoys music, trav
el, arts, outdoors, waWng; biking, etc. 
-8414 '•.:•-

SHARE UFE WITH ME 
Pretry, petite, trim DWF. 57,5'4*,118bsr. 
bionde.'green. er^oys dining, dancing, 
theater and more, seeks ta^nandsorne, -
tit. romantic gentleman, to share He's 
pleasures. U 8253 

. TAKE THE BAIT 
Outgoing, energetic-, taring SWF. 20. 
5'4\ 1103», btonde.fcazel, enjoys trav
el, outdoors. Seeking coSege student, 
or done with coBege, honesf SM, race 
open. 20-27. -8235 _ _ _ _ _ _ 

LADY IN WAITING 
Good-looking 46, OBPCF.-5'S*. 140ibs, 
N/S, enjoy traveling, movtes. reading, 
exercising, outdoor activities. Seeking 
SPCM N/S, with sirrt—' interests, for 
friendship, possibfy more 09123 

RUBENESOUE FIGURE 
Married WF. 44..toves the outdoors, 
dancing and rustic camping. Seeking 
LTR with SWM, 30-48. Lei's get togeth
er and see il we dick. No games, no 
emotion-baodaoe, O9073 

ORIENTAL BEAUTY 
Intelligent, educated SAF, seeks gen-
Oeman, 40-60, easygoing, educated, lor 
caring friendship, possible • relation-
shifvih-e lite. 09034 _• 
LOOKING FOR HONEST COMPAN

ION 
DWF. 43, medkjrn buM. seeks &OWM, 
43-50, must be employed, N/S, ike chJ: 
dren, outdoor activities and sports, lor 
possible LTR. -6684 

LOOKING FOR THAT SPECIAL 
SOMEONE 

SWPF, 51, 5¾-. 125«», brown eyes, 
rrnandatry secure, enjoys, outdoors, 
travel, qu*et at home evenings, seeks 
sincere SWM, gentleman, caring, 
romantic, humorous, f<* a possible 
relationship. 08885 . 

BEST FRIEND WANTED 
Very dassy. ariractive, young PF, 45.5'. 
loves travel, day trips, antiques, dining, 
movies, seeks outgoing gentleman, 
40-55. to make my Irish eyes smi*: 

• - 8 8 8 9 :' •- • ' 
EXCITING CLASSY DWF 

Intriguing; attractive DWF, S'5\ 135!bs,' 
black hared, sexy eyes, many interests, 
seeks sincere. laJ WM. 45+, for monog-
amous, lun-tiited relationship. -8929 ' 

HONEST AND LOVING 
Fun-figured, hardworking, Wue-co8ar 

. DWF, 46,5¾ -. traditionar values, N/S. • 
N/D. seeks sajrne type of man to live, 

• (ove, laugh,'and buM a future with. 
Q6919 ' '• ••• 

SMART SEXY * STILL SINGLE 
SWF, 39. 5'5*. 11916s, who's profes
sional, vwy classy and attractive; seeks 
.similar, between 39-59. I'm adventur
ous, optimistic, and romantic. You must 
be kind, loving, active, and value lami- • 
ty and triends. P692 I _ _ _ _ _ 

I M READY, ARE YOU? 
Can you relale to my dilemma? 
Attractive SY/PF, "seeks an open, hon
est physicaly fit, inteSigentSPM, 45-55. 
N/S, loves We and challenges. H this fHs, 
lef s start with friendship, explore the 
possibiirties OB918. 

60-SOMETHING GEMINI ': 
Humorous, spiritual, .6ponianeous, 
actve SWPF, N/S. N/D, no dependents, 
seeks tai, poTished, inteiligenf, honest. 
gentleman into dosng things sponta-
neousty; tkes theater, music and trav-
el. 06857 ; 

LOVE WILL BOWL YOU OVER . 
CathoBc DWF, 37, NTS, enjoys bowing, 
movies, (heater, Red Wngs. and more. 

. Seeking honest, considerate S/DWM, 
N/S. to share interests; friendship first, 
pos&bie LTR 08806 

A GREAT BEGINNING 
: Ta>. attractive SBF. enioyj moves, 

lootbail. music and traveling. Seekir^ 
W/HM, over 45, for a great begirwng. 
W.n answer a»'ca»s. 0 6 8 5 2 ' 

OUTGOING" WINONA TYPE .-
. without the sing^g Optimistic, fun-
female seeks sidekek. 50^60, with, a 
good sense of humor. 08810_- _̂  

STAND ON A MOUNTAIN Wr-E.--' 
Seeking k<e-long partner, DHF, 40, S'Z", 
sM turn heads, dark ha**ro/in eyes, 

• educated, Ikes movies, travel, dancing. 
antiques, and lam-fy activities. Honesty 
knportantl SM, 39-52 O6605 

FIRST TIME AO 
FH, attractiw DWF, 42, enjoys OvWoors, 
taking wa'ks. movies, SceUng OSW. 
40-48. who is sensitive, caring, rj«jtgo-
mg. physically ft, a»actve. humorous. 
Fjx/rierrfsh^posvble LTn_08797^ 

SUGAR AND SPICE 
Cule, c»assy DF. 40-sh. h~Z\ medium 
build, very passionate and romantic,-
seeks SWM, 36+, MS, attractive, smart, 
fun, no games gay, who's ava^ab'e for 
an intense LI R. 0 8 793 ._ 
'"WILL YOU MAKE m."LAUGH? 
Do you have a luminous soJ ? Do you 
tke wine, travel, dogs, antiques, arts? 
Petite SF, 49, OeS'gner, who's c'assy 
and sassy, Np fo ho hum, seeks erta-
ordnary, average guy to e>pkxe me 
Mure 08759 

CUT-ANO"ClASSY. 
DBF, 30$. with one crvV), see'smalure, 
oro'essicinal cjf̂ r̂t'efr̂ n, ^ o is w«y and 
fun to be wound, for friendship and dat
ing. OS762 

PRETTY NA'fURE LOVER 
SWF, 43. 57", 127IDS, studying ater-
naij'/e rne«#cine, Wo Self growth, woods 
wi'V.ing. »:nging. nsfural Malth. lainn-
Ing. speaVing truth, Me. I'm spunky, 
unique, lo/ng Se^Und N.'S. soul con
n e c t s SV/M, 36 48 O8706 

'SPECIAL. 
I n s ^ and out SBCF, 46, 54', se«Vs 
mie'iig*.-*, ^jod, real, sVong yet gent.'e 
SOCM. 40 60 Doyxibercvea«ttvngs 
arefossiWe?OS708 

DOCTOR WANTEO 
Very pretty SWF, mental heath ca/a . 
technician, youthful 48, 56", sBghiry 
w'ew eight, btondeWue,-seeks anrac-
tfve SW medical doctor, 40-60, /or com-
panionship: Troy area. Q6633 

FUN-LOVING, UPBEAT LADY 
. Attractive, oonesL H SWPF, 40, 5¾-. 
brownAirowa N/S. enjoys summer 
actrtitieS,- goH. dancing, travel, and 
more. Seeking attractive SWPM, 36-44, 
5'10'+, with similar qualities. Interests, 
lorLTR. O6480 

ROSE SEEKS JACK 
Attractrye SWF. 44, seeks attractive 
SYYM.'-I. honest fun, loves animals, 
respects the lad lhaj honesty is lha best 
poijcy, for friendship first possible r'tfa-
fonsNp: Q6512 

SUMMERTIME BLUES 
SWF, 64, brownAjrowa peRe to medi
um build, free-spirited, adventurous, 
seeks souimate: outgoing, youthful guy, 

•• with a nice smile; Q8511 _; 
WHERE DID 

URBAN COWBOY GO? 
DWF. 40,57", 15ffbs, brunetteAirown, 
enjoys horseback riding, cross-country 
skiing, hiking, traveling, plays, concerts, 
seeks SWM, 35-45. N/S, 6>, similar 
Interests, tor LTR. Q6515 

HEART OF GOLD 
Energetic, perky, kind-hearted OWCF, 
43, 5--,.126^5. browrvVown, finarv 
ciaty/emotionally secure, enjoys walk
ing; tennis, cooking, dning out. movies, 
seeks SWPM. late 30s-50s. tor best 
friend first, LTR. C8457 

WANT COMPANIONSHIP 
employed SBF, 24, enjoys movies, 
dancing, outdoor activities, quiet 
evenings for two. Seeking SM. 24-36. 
witti a romantic streak, simi—' tastes, tor 
friendship, and tong'lerm relationship; 
Race unimportant. ¢6456 _^ ; 
' LOOKING FOR A SPECIAL GUY 
OWF, 43. S"6\ medium bund. In Garden 
City, .mother of two, smoker, social 
drlr*er, seeks _ I , financially secure 

: gentleman, 45-53, who lives in sur
rounding area, to share an cW-fash-
toned, romaritic relationship. Q64ta 

WALLED LAKE/NOVl . 
I'd love lo be perfect. Young, thin, rich, .; 
I'm not. Can you appreciate a DWF, 58. 
and SOibs overweight who Is faithful. 
foving, genUe? Imperfect people get 
tonety too. Q8248 • 

I NEED A MAN 
Attractive, employed, educated 8F, 50 
(looks much younger), exercises dairy. 
no dependents, seeks employed male. 
45-55, no dependents, no, hang-
upsfcaggage, for one on one monoga
mous relationship. N/S mandatory. 
Race open. O 8292 

. SHARE MY HEART ft SOUL 
DY/F. 52,5'S\ atvaetn-e, classy, seeks 
a DWM, 50-58, N/S, sincere, easygc-
inq, for serious LTR. Q8298 

LQVE IS A STRANGER , 
SV;F, 37, attractive, petite single moth- . 

. er, seeks mate. 35-45. I'kes o'asstcai 
music. theater. • gardening, camping. 
Q8297 

LIGHT MY RRE . 
Passionate, pretry DF, 40, wi'Ji medium 
buid Seeking SV/M, 38-S0, NA3. HK>. 
tor dating, mating, and relating VM you 
Spark my inieresl? Q4687 
LOOKING FORWARD TO SUMMER" 
Divorced mother of one, 30, very shy, 

• bkxxlisfvbrown, blue eyes, 57", 1 10_S, 
enjoys dancing, cider mife.-aR winier 

• activities. Seeking caring, true roriian-
tic, sensitive; old-tashioned guy. Q8S44 

THEREAL THING 
Fit, attractive SWF, 28, 5S', wish kids, 
loves adventure, outdoors, sports, and 
Ke, seeks attractive SWM, 26-30; for 
possible LTR Sireere, outgoing, social, 
only please Q8365 ' 
TALL, SLENDER, PROFESSIONAL 

'•" Young-looking, tan, slender DPF, 50, • 
' grown chiid, en.oys golf, cofege sports. 
tfning. dane«ng. would l-ke to meel 
someone "nice". Looking for a Iriend f̂ rst 

; then?? Chiidren ok Q9111 . ' 
FRIENDSHIP FIRST 

. This petite, slender, romantic profes-
,:.sJOf_I DWF, 30s, brown hair/eyes, 

enjoys movies, thea'er, din'ing out and 
travel: Sfeeking tall, proTessionat. 
S/OWM, 35-42, with similar interests 

' P9109 ' : • ' . • ' . - : 

'"'-.' LETSENJOYI 
Da_tiro widowed WF. 58.5T, blonde, 
seeks SPM, 55-65, gorier, boater, furt-
lovtng, humorous gentleman, for Iriend-
ShJp.OB461 _ _ _ , ^ __ 

' * ' ' . ' SEEKING SOULMATE 
DWF, 55, SB", brownblue. N/S, fnan-
cialry/emoiionally secure, Ues movies, 
sports,- dining, travel Seeking SWF. 45-
65, no derjendents, (or LTR. O9108 

ANY LOVE GOING TO WASTE? 
Fun, outgoing, professional, OV/CF, 
from the western suburbs enjoys music. • 
travel, canoeing] mov'.es. theater, con
versation arid N. Mchigan. Seeks SWM 
with simfiar'inlerests. O9104. • • -

CASINO ROYALE ' 
DY/F, 39, firt-fgured, shy, hard worter, 
smoker, enjoys bingo, Vegas, travel, 
and quiet times. Seeking employed 
male, 30s-40s. who is honest' and car- ' 

'•. fang. NatiOf-Ety unimportant Q8965 _ 
"" ATTRACTIVE ASIAN 

Non-smoking AF, 37. seeks attractive, 
hea'th-conscious. dependent-free V;M, 
3A40,5'9"+, for casual dating, possfĉ e 

'^ -TH_»_) l l -_ : _ _ •_ •__, 
" MOTORCYCtE MOMA WANTS... 

-.' motorcycle dude Attractive, sexy.sSght-
lyover-A'e^ht. passionaie, single mom 

' with long brown/brown, is seeking you. 
Are you OWPM. 36-52, 5'10>. and 
want to ride'and-howl a! the moon? 
Q8612 _ ' _ _ • 

LOOKING FOR MR. RIGHT 
Honest. average-tooVing. easygc^ng 
OWF, 52 years young. 6', 130<bs, 
smoker trying lo quit, enjô -s wa*s, 

' ta"ks, motorcycles, good food, value 
. fam'Jy ar*j good friends Seeking simi

lar in a ma'e O8849 

BESTCHOICE 
Attractive. inlelt^enC educated, V . 
5'4\ 128103, loves music and writing, 
seeks a kind, educated man, to share -
feermgs, understand, and enjoy the He "*• 
C8453 ;--.-. : - . '. . . . -

' • ' . DClWNTdWN PLYMOUTH 
Fit SWF. 52. 67' . l20Jbs. Short 
dark/haiel,' N/S, no dependents, seeks 
f.t 5M with a nice sm8e, to walk, jog, 
bike,.and cook with. Q8364 : 

S E V , SOPHISTICATED 
Teacher/teal estate investor, 50-ish,-
N/S, wants to meet.a mature, weH-
oVessed executive prdfessJonal, 40-50-
ish, for companionship and travef. 
OB249 • • ' . - • - . ' 

YOUTHFUL CHARM 
Custodr- Dad. 46, 6', .185ibs, athletic 
build, unique, outgding. honest, sincere, 
sensitive, romarite Seeking WF. attrac
tive, open-minded, 33-46,;who wan-
fun, (riendship, sincerity, romance. 
O9207 -^ 

TRY SOMETHING NEW 
Attractn-e. adventurous SWM, 62 .5S \ 
1704», eribys boating, horseback, rid-
Ing.'rofetjlading, goil, travel, dancing, 
gajd conversation, seeks female, 35+,-

• with similar interests tor LTR. O9202 . 
' TEDDY BEAR ON A'HARLEY 

Romantic, honest, sincere DWM, .31, 
5'10V tots of hair, vegetarian, enjoys 
cooking, motorcycles, walking, country 
musk;, kids Seeking special S/DY/F, a 
best (riend who rides her own bike, for 

• Possible LTRi Q9219 

Ficture vourseif vvith somcoiKj new? You can 
rrtafce it happen. Ju&t make the phone call a^d •• 
see what develops. 

To listen and respond to persona! scene ads, call 

1-900-773-6789 
Call costs $1,98 per min. MusH-be 18 or over. 
a; -

I Ovsm'tr f t jEttfBlrtr 

'•..••Kii»t«ri(tiit "• 

M l •--; Si I KIN- • W : ,)V,( i 

AD OF 
THE WEEK 

I I 
I PRESCRIPTION FOR ROMANCE I 
J Physically, mentally,' etnobonaSy, and * 
Ifnanciaiiy attractive medcal doctor, I 
j seeks same in 3343 year-cM, depen-1 
!dant-(ree SWPF fey sincere relation-' 
I ship. Q9213 
\ 
I •'. To Pb« Your Fr« Ad, Cill: 

I 
I 
I 

,«L l-800>518-5445 j 

IS IT THAT HARD? ' 
SYW. 27,5'tO", <68*s, enjoys moun
tain biking, tennis, basketball, pool, 
dancing, movies, camping, wtvte water 
ratting, working out. Seekmg SY/F. 19-
27. lor dating. possWe LTR 0 8 9 3 V 

•'• PHYSICALLY FIT 
Fun-loving, principled, centered SWM, 
5', N/S, inter national business execu
tive, residing in South E a si Michigan, 
enjoys ro!!erbta<Sng, skiing, golf,'travel, 
dancing, romantic dining, good con-
versatkyv Seeking attractive SF,-30-40, . 
simitar interests; O9077 

MEN SEEKS'WOMAN ' 
Handsome, loving, sensffi-ve.-sincere, 
itaian DWM, 46, 6'10", 17C*s, seeks 
SF, 34-45. peti^ to me*um build, with 
similar qualities, for friendship, possible 
reiatonship West'and area Q91_67 .'• 

LOOKING FOR THE ONE 
Good-tooVirig, honesL kv.ef^ent, nes-er 
married, SWCM, 44, 5'IOr, 165¾¾. 
Wondfeiue, N/S, with good sense of 
humor. Appreciates: class/style, walks, 
l*e sides, music and smas towns For 
LTR. No games. Q9216 ; 
"" MULDER SEEKS HIS SCULLY 

SWPM, 39,5'tr , fi'S, prides NmseH on 
a w'de variety ol interests, especial V tfe. 
movies.' tennis and going to bookstores. 
Seeks sensitive SF, HS; to share 
these interests 09218 ^ ^ 
""•'"SEEKING SOMEONE SPECIAL 
Outgoing, handsome, degreed SWM, 
40,5 "6", N/S. erjoys oWng out. moves,' 
outdoor concerts, theaier.books. some
one to laugh Seeking slender, srjac-
tive'SWF, who is ^ncere and interest
ed in LTR O9209 

(LOVE OLDER WOMEN I 
. Handsome, romantic, athletic, confident, 
honest, dean-cut. !tai.an SWM, 25. 6', 
dark hair.- Seeking attractive, slender, 
caring, athlete WF. 28-45; tor heaven
ly Iriendship/rel'ationship, that will keep 
you smanq lor ever. Q92 I5 . _ _ 

LUCKY STAR " ' , 
SM. 37, loves sports, \aii. James 
Taylor, R48 concerts, seeks SF. nice, 
sweet, friendly, for tennis; work-outs, 
concerts. wa"ks by lha water. O9?04 

MEET ME HALF WAY 
• Attractive SWM, 34.59', 175S5S. seeks 

slim, attractive SWF, 21-35 lm physi
c a l fa. securefy employed., uvoreia 
homeowner, Q9194 -
" ~ -DONT STOP TRYING... 

.get to know this loving, support,ve, 
good- looking S'WM, 48 Lets enjoy the 
arts, travel. ouMoorsl Seeking a SWF. 
lor dating, companionship, and more. 
_____ ' ___ 

BYPASSING THIS AO? 
Think again! Meitow SWM, 43. wfte, 
wTtty, broad m'-test, loves a challenge, 
seeks special connection with'an 
expressive, deSghttu! lady, age not 

' important Q9I97 • _•_ 
" ULTTMATEMAN 

Romantic, honest, extremely attrac
tive, passionate, sexy SWM, 25' 6', 
incred.o'e kisser, seeks s'ender, pretty, 
athletic SWF, age unimportant if.you 
t.ke being swept otf'your feel. gN-e me 
a ea'i. O9220 : 

. SOFT KISSES 
SM, 26, 510', WondAxua, singer in a 
band.-who Ikes to have fun. seeks 

• attractive, fit princess to hold his hand; 
kiss, laugh and. experience ad ihere is 

- Age/race u_rT^prtant. 0922 l_ 1 _ .-_ : 
'""^ALEAPOFFATTH" 

May be a l that it takes to find real, true 
low. Attractive DWM, 43. spiritual, shy 
gentleman, w ^ integrity, seeks very 
Ifiractrva SA>F. 35-46, for friendship -
r<s_LO?223 ! _ _ _ - - . , , , -. • 

I HOPE ITS YOU 
Attractri-e Y/PM, 35, 6', 175*3, athlet
ic bvr-.kJ, brownAjlue; seeks shariety. 
sweet, hor-est. employed SBF, 30-45, 
(or lasting re*atonship. I hope it's you, 
*L9\64. _ • • • ' _ . _ . 

ALL THOSE THINGS" 
- SM, 39. enjoys boamg.'fishmg, hang

ing out. barbecues, camping, theater; 
anda5Utose_fr_3.s^1J9169_^ 

ORGANIC UVING 
Naiure-tovvig, hotstic, enNifonmefitaJy-
aware. non-materialistic SV/M. 40, into 
spiritual-^, serenity, seeks fema'e. who 
canrdate to TOsU>tjhe_&oye _06893 

SEEKING BEST FRIEND 
Cathcvic SWM, 30. in search ol Catholic 
SWF; to attend mass and social activ-
R-eswith 08S92 

READTHI3AD 
Easygoing SAPM, 40. 5'H"..l7C_s. 
wea-educated with multpte degrees, 
enjoys Border's bookstore, movies, 
travel, quiet times al home.' Seeks . 
attractive SF, 36-58, educated, (o? pos-
stole relationship. Q9224 

LOVE BONFIRES & COOKOUTS; 
caring attracts*, very altectsonata SVM. 
28,510*. 155.¾¾ seefcs attractive, hon
est SWF, 24-32. who's not afraid of 
commitment, to share special times. 
Musi tove to smile. O9206 

OREAMS DO COME TRUE 
Caring, sharing, honesl DWM, 6'. 
220*8, brcrwnJgreen, toves music, dare-, 
ing, motorcycles, love of We, seeks spe
cial lady. 30-40, HAV proportionate, to 
share friendship. 8fe. possible LTR. 
Q9195 .'; • -• • • : - • 

CSMEFLYYTTTHME 
Attractive SWM, 50,6'. 16£_s. youth
ful, fit Catholic,' educated, considerate, 
humorous, lun-toving, romantio, busi
ness/a. Craft bwner, seeks SV^F, 32-45.-
N/S, intelligent., attractive; slender, 
adventurous souimate. Kids great 
Q9196 

LOOKING FOR A NICE LADY 
Sincere, outgoing, nice OWM, 40, NO, 
N/S, enjoys roderWading, Mte riding, ' 
movies, relaxing, nice sunsets. Seeking 
full-figured SA5WF, 35+, for friendship, 
a/tireiatjonsfvp Q9212 • •' 

SEEKING A SPINNER 
Athletic SWPM. 39, 6 T, ISOibs. trim, 
articulate, sincere, seeks petite, slim 
W/AF, to enjoy romapw and quiet times 
together, Wide spectrum of interests. 
O9208 '••'• ' 

LOVES TO COOK 
WM.27,6'4\ MOfcs, browntlue, priys-
fcaBy f.t new to area, enjoys cooking, 
camping, music, sports, and movies. 
Seeking spontaneous, lun SWF, 21-40, 
lor companionship, possibly more 
Q7969 • •'• ; ' ' ' . .' 

MUSIC IS MY UFE 
Harrfsome, honest musician, SWM. 24. 
enjoys writing songs, romantic evenings. 
muse (an types), outdoors, roferbiad-
ing, seeks music-iov«w. slender, atirae-
tive SWF, 18-33. Musician or singer a 
plus, not reou/ed Rochester area: 
O9120 

STARTING OVER 
Caring, affectionate, haxlsome DWM, 
51, ST, I60tos, loves lake activt«S; 
boating, fishing, skiing, and quality 
tmes together. Seeking SF, 33-45, 
petite-meaum, lor friendship. poss-We 
bng-term monogamous retatjonship 
Race unimportant Q9118 _._ 

ONE AND ONLY 
Warm. k.nd, sensitive, down-to-earth 
DWPM. 39.5¾-. browr.ha.et. custcdi-. 
al parent of two. social drinker, enjoys 
cooking. Cedar Pont camping, social
izing Seeking DWF, with kids, for 
companionship, monogamous r'efaton-
ship. V/est Bloomrield area. Q8765 

ATTRACTIVE, FIT, HEALTHY 
Finandairy secure WM. 5 r . I65t.s. 
light brown'daric Wue. seeks LTR w-.th 
the right person. N/S. Must be able to 
travel P 9 U 9 _ _ _ _ _ 

FRIENDS BEFORE LOVERS 
Honesl, sincere 0W1.1. 58. 68 - . NS, 
with-a pleasant personalty. Seeing 
slender, aSractse SW=. 45-50, who 
enjoys sports and outdoors Royal 
OakAtunuigton Woods area. Q8634 

IN YOUR EYES... 
. I find someone special SWM. 41. fit. 

ISOibs. short brownAxown, nice guy, 
. enjoys humor. t>ke r«3ng. ice skating, 
rroves, rrius'c. art, people watching 
Seeking M SY/F to share expenences 
09plL__ ' • _ _ - ' - _ 

BRIGHT, dOOO-LOOKING... 
youthW, weh-estaUshedSYAl, 43. 
5¾-. 150H>S, wMl many interests includ
ing, music, outdoors, exercise. Seeking 

. good-hearted,mtefjoent, relatively si™ 
and atuactive WF. (or laughter, 
romance, and possWa relationship -
Children ok. Q 9 H 3 • .__^_ ' 

PASSION FOR GOD 
Tan, honesl, handsome- CSV/M. 25. -
enjoys nature, anima's; roTert/ading, 
long walks. Kensington Church <Troy) 
Seeking non-m'aierjaiistic, Godly 
woman, 19-32, Vmo kno*s and serves 
the Lord for'celestial retatonship 
Q9114 ' . 

CONSERVATIVE PROFESSIONAL 
Cute, successful prolessional. SM, 37, 
5'6M42*s, dark/dark, enjoys reading, 
walking, cars etc ... seeks intelligent, 
attractive SWF, tor a special retatiorv 
ship Q911S -, 

ADVENTUROUS 
SY;M, professional. 29, 5'1u". W b s , 
considered good-looking, witfi dark hair 
and eyes, enjoys sporting events, trav-

- el:ng-, . conversation.,, working .out. 
roCerWading, humor, and much more. 
Seeking an outgoing and fun woman.-
O8705 _; -' 

CLOCK KEEPS TICKING... 
Mr. Right hasnt arrN-ed? Consider this 
good man by your s>Je; SWfJ; 45, 
Cheerful, honesl. and car'ing. with' fun 
Westyle, seeks. aRractve. turi-toving 
SWF. Q 9 1 0 3 - _ _ _ _ _ _ 

BIG, HANDSOME 
SWM. 44, sporty, phys'ca.y fit. seeks 
physically active yet femnine SV/F, age 
unimportaiit, to'share ach-entures and 
possible rela-ortship" O9102 : '_ 

ARE YOU INTO DEPTH 
Artcu'ate. spiritual, somewhat -meta-. 
physical, Slim SJM, enjoys Borders, 
classical. ia._, beaches and art films 

.Seeking (itst-Tve SF soul mate. 31-45 
O9042 _ _ • _ _ • • _ . -. _• . 

GENTLEMAN 
Niw-iooking, intelligent, kind. s;/icere, 
affectionate, slender SWM, 64.-5 9", 
seeks a caring, SWF, under 65, N/S. 
who can be a friend. Posvbta LTR. 
O9101 ' - - ' •' • : ;• 

ACTIVE PROFESSIONAL . 
tolelieent caring SWM. 25.5¾-. 170ibs. 
enjoys cycling, water sports, roilerbiad-
ing, iras-etng. iaiiAock muse Seeking 
^•sica£yftSF,21-31, similar interests,' 
tor P0_??_3;LTR. W904i_ _ . _ 

ALLYbU NEED 
DWM, 44, 5'tO', N'S, yoong-hearted, 
easygoing, fun los'-ng, witty, humor
ous, fun personalty Enjoys Ir'rends,-

^ famiy. tJds, interests vary. Seekinj con-
fidenl, witty person, lor poss'blo 
romance. .06^.7 ' .; • ^ 

CALL 1 8 0 0 - 5 1 8 - 5 4 4 5 OR FILL OUT THE COUPON BELOW TO PLACE YOUR FREE ADI 

r - — 
J-FREK HEAI-LINH: 
I (25 ihjr.iH-rsrir tvv<l 

I - - - - V -

{JRt i i : 30 WORD AO; 

I — 
I .-

I I'd like iliy aO lo ap|X-nr*in tlic fol lowing category: 
J CJW'OMI.N M I K I M i Mi-S D M I N M t KIN<. W'OMFN 

I . O M M I W S [J S l 'OKIS^,1MI Rl MS 

The fiillowihg information is kept Mrict!y\oinfi(lenii.il ;ind is 
iK-osary to .send out inMriitlions y<Ki,\vili need. . 

. NAMF:-

AUDRliSS. 

c:nV. ,STAI - / IH t:or>F_. 

P1IOM' (OAY « JA'FMNO) 

2241 

Mail to: Observer & Eccentric Newspapers 
Classlfled/PERSONAL SCENE 

36251 Schoolcraft Livonia, Ml 48150 
fax: 1-800-397-4444 

THE PERFECT RELATIONSHP.-
wcUd consist ol honesty, tiendsNp. »yst 
communication. ' romance, passion, 
adventure, lun. Handsome, articulate, 
confident athletic SWM. 25, 5 i t \ 
enjoys music, people wakching, outdoor 
fui, seeks sincere, pretty, slender SWF, 
18-34. O9040 

EXCEPTIONALLY NICE GUY 
DM, 35,6 T, 2l5t»,browTvWue. er̂ oys 
movies, oV-ng out, seeks SWF, 30-45, 
wfth simaar interests, for pOssWe LTR. 
09037 

HERE'S LOOKING AT YOU v 
AtMetic. Sincere SWM, 50. 6\ 190->S, 

" gray.Wue. N/S. Into tuning, hiking, week
end *ips. Frandaiy secure home owner 
seeks SWF,"45-55, with similar interesls 
and valuer lor LTR. Q8984 

MATCHBOX 20 
Beastie Boys, Pumpkins, Zeppelin (my 
favorites) «>coMcokihg, tal, atWebc 
outgoing SWM, 22, great personality, 
enjoys concerts, the outdoors, musiotai 
types! bOdng. Seekrig slender SWF, 18-
2a, wwi s*m_r interests. Friendship f<_ 
Q6&45 -

MR MOM_.-
to two beaut/U daughters, 13 and 7. 
D'IVM, 44,5]9".160tos, professional, we 
erioy earning, outdoor ac-vities and 
gong lor ice cream. Seeking honest 
SWF, fit mom. 37-44. lor LTR Q8979 

IDEALISTIC GUY 
Intelligent, witty, warm OWPM. 39. look
ing for S/DWPF. 30-40, lor coffee, 
movtes, wa_s, sCm\_ating conversa5on 
Locking lor- Iriend first. won\ run (rom " 
souimate 03033 

ARE YOU THE ONE? 
OWM, 6'. t90_s. muscOar, goatee, 
brown hair, ertoys biking, weight (rain
ing, photography. oOrrouters Seeking a 
tai. attractive S*>F, 30-40. Simla/ inter-
estsO-035 .'"•• : 
!" LOOKING FOR JUST ONE 
DWM, 40. 6¾-. bt-Snguai in GermarV 
English, enjoys cooking, bonfires, and ' 
cpjet tmes Seeking SOWF, petite to 
metfurri buid. who understands mutual 
respecVatoctorv for monagamous LTR. 
0¾½ 

ISTHER-.. 
a \*rant, sty-Sh, unpretef;'jOus woman, 
n her 50s. wanting lo meet her mate. 
C0ur,terp3rtHel s taW O9039 

LOVES NATURE 
DAW. 50. 6 T, large muscular twW, 
good handy man. Ikes huoSng. fishng, 
motorcycles Needs one down-to-earth, 
Wue jeans type grl to snare l̂ e AJ 
replies answered NO, D-lree O902S 

CARING 
Outgoing, carng SBf̂ , 36. looks 25.5* \ 
iSO^bs. enjoys working out. travel, 
movies, dancm Seeking SWF, who can 
Ireatmenice O8029 

ALL MEN ARENT THE SAME 
Knd. caring, aitectonate, easygoing 
SWM, 31,5«', 1709». dark _*own*lue. 
N/S. social drViker, wtxwe interests 
rdute: bowt-ig. toatng. cooking, camp
ing, snowmobilng. seeks female. 15-35 
O903I : 

NOT RICH, NOT POOR.. 
but poor wthout speoaj lady, 28-42, to 
ight up my heart and tie. This Euopean 
rraie, 40. v^«'s tai. dark and r_nc5some; 
envoys aJ. and wants to share -le's e>pe-
nences O9019 _^ 

HERE'S LOOKING AT YOU! 
Attrac-ve, outgoing, very earing; giving 
SWM, 46, with a variety ol irserests, to.es 
to be roman„ and cook. Seeking same 
m pe.'.e SWF, tor (nendsNp, ma>t» 
m'—l.OJlO'S _ _ ' 

' LOYAL 
Honest, ta-. sim. serf-emptoyed D.VW, 
53.6'4", NS. in good phySc_cor_ton. 
with sense ol rvjmor V/outo Ua to meet 
a slender, somewhai attractive lady. 41 • 
49. lor companionship, possible LTR. 
O9024 • '• •- ••• ' '•• : 

SEARCHING 
Outgoing, actt-e, lun-lo-be-w-ith SWM. 
-39.510,1904». envoys outdoor act^-
ttes, readihgandwritng, theater, moves 
Seeking NS, friendly, outgising S/DV^, 

i j5-*S, petite to medAjm*_ild. lor possi-
ble retattonship O9022 ^ 

QUALITY GUY 
Honest, caring, understanding SWM, 29,. 
6 2 \ i8CXbs, caayjfc, good sense ol 
humor, enjoys basket-**, golf, biking-, 
readng, painting, muse.Seeking slen
der SWCF. 23-32, Cred ol people who 
play rr_nd games. O9023 _ 

NO INTERNETERS 
Easygoing DWM, 42,' 5'6\ 150!bs. 
gray^green, smoker, social drinker, seeks 
reo^neaded or brunette OF, kkes motor-
eyejes, Nascar, camping. O9020 

'I'M THE ONE YOU WANT 
. Good-looking..honest, nice, outgong, 

SWM, 23, 53'.' bfdwn^azer, seeks 
pette. sfender, SWF, 19-24, (or friend-
ship, possibly more 09026 ; 

URBANE AND WITTY.. 
humorous and atvactrve. croportoned. 
professional SWM. 35. 6 2 , I95t«, 
enjoys ConversaSon, cusmcanrJes and 
cuddies. Seeking an atvact-.e. dark-
ha'red, chaHenging charmer; Uvonia 
area. All caBs answered: 0 9 0 ___.___'..' 

-ALL BUT FORGOTTEN? 
Kids? pets? smoker? smoker? That'sal 
•ok! Easygoing, non-judge mental SWM, 

-'• 39,cpen-rn-T_od,wiJngtomeetanavaJ-
• a b ^ s'reere SWJ_ any age O9016_ '• 

SHOW ME YOUR... 
Warm^, kisses, leminin/ty and IV show 
you my un.erstand.ng. laithlu'ness, 
mascu'nrty, Handsome SWM, 40s. 
seeks aaractve SWF 35-50. O9014 

MARRIAGE IN MIND 
SViCM. 50, enjoys danpmg, toog wa>s. 
having tun, (staying cards, .-travethg 
Seawng for a good woman, 40-50 to 
__"!ffl_^eJ-__J__»°_-_ 

CLOONEY RINGER? 
Welt, k'od 61 wsth a beard DJPM. 41, 
seeks strong but sweet, feminine yet 
tough dream woman, 30-40. N'S. wth 
k'idiwanfs more ok, welcome al cokxs 
and patterns' 08334 ,-' 

HONEST AND SINCERE 
: Easygoing, kjn-tovire)DM,40.6, ISOibs, 
enjoys waiung. sports. Seeking artrac-
tve. lun-lovlng SF, S5-42, lisho's not 
alraid ol commitment and not into 
Sames. tor LTR. Q6935 ' • 

PSYCHIC KNOW-HOW 
DWM, 52. lather, into horesty, 680s, 
shopping, friends, family, dancing, seeks 
fema'e, 5 : 58 ' , HAV proportionate. 
06868^ 

' WAmNG FOfl YOU 
Harcteome. hurrU. SWM, 35.6', I8C*S. 

. engineer, seeks Specisl. sim. attractive 
S\vF, 27-35. to share a long I'e ol friend-
sNp, love, lots ol laughter. 0&887 

WHO READS THESE ADS? ~ ' 
SKtrj wouW a good toc*.ing DWM. 44, be 
looking in a persona! 8d (or companion- • 
sh°p7 II there's any female who could 
answer this, I'm waling here OS|5§_ 

FASCINATINO 
Jnte>>dni, carrig RorviVs-Sance man. 24,, 
bk>wAje, seeks open-mJnded WF, 18-
30. ikes rro\«es, books, outdoor actvSos, 
(_lrt^5':!iP.P0SS*le LTR. 088§3 

NO CLEVER AD 
DWM. 50s. w * varied (nten^ts, seeks 
koj hearted t»_y tor rrorogamous reta-
Wnsrvp .Wt» $tS enjoys ftowers and wil 
la'e the lure to tnow somebody, wn 
answer a? W8?33 

SEEkiNOLtR 
SM, 43, r,+h Ivgh «fw Us. sensa'̂ snal M<e 
a poot, tnVy seek fig a mamao*-minded 

. len-.a'e, 30» It takes aniude to fa»fy try 
.to succeed TrW if*ough fne converta-
twns is tfie pas's tio barriers, 08937" 

t R Y m S - O A U T Y O U Y 
Pic/essional, sincore, ronw*c DWM, 52. 
510', seek* honest woman w'th sense 

•ol humor, tor dining Out. danciha plays, 
weekend geUwjys, tra-.-otng. seeking 

I tc-ociai Inond to si_r« gre»t Imes wth 
J «»932 

HEALTHY MWO AND BODY 
Very aaractive WM. romantic, Wettgert, 
honest 510", 175«», teaft'fwiscUaf. ath
letic build. US, seek* attractive. _>tov-
mg, Cttemale, tor friendship, posstfe re_a-
tonshio. Q8927 _ J 

SEEKS THIN MODEL TYPE 
ASMetic. gorgeous, romanfic SWM. dark 
har, seeks beauUU, slender, c<A*)oken. 
aflectionate SWF̂  18-32. lor friendship. 
rollerWading. biking, outdoor lun. 
romance, maybe more. II you have »*at 
it takes. calnowtOB922 . _ 

INCURABUROIAANTIC 
Open, honest DWM, 52. 5B\ 150bs, 
enjoys walking, window shopping, hew
ing hands, gardening. Seeking open-, 
rrwided, honest, W-Tigured SOWF, 42-
52, with minimal hang-ups. for LTR. Red 
hair a plus. O8920 - . - . 

CUT TO THE CHASE 
Intriguing, toyal, crwrning. trusf«rtiy 
SWM. 40, seeks lonely, leminine WF 
withoul tatoos; tor LTR. No computer 
•geekettes', trucks a "Iriendship frst". 
Smal car owner preferred. OC923 

HUNGRY FOR LOVE? 
On Bia reSound? Sincere, sensual SWM. 
47. has arms to/ hottng. Sps tor kissing, 
compassion tor corrtort. Seeking sincere 
SWF, Age open. 08926-

THINGS CHANGE 
C^xrvnunieative, curious, humorous, M, 
flesble, persevering SWPM, 42, SB", no 
dependents, eclectic taste in mcrvfes, 
music, and more. Seeking fit. emc«onal-
>y avaJaWe SWF..to.share heaJthy, 
happ/retatiorahip, Q8816 

SINGLE IN DETROIT 
. Honest down-fcxafli S8M, mid-30s. 

would *A to meet special S8F. 2*45. tor 
friendship, possible retattonship. 1 l*e-
movies, concerts, special times togeffier. 
Q8917 _ _ ^ _ , 

VERY PERSISTENT . 
S8M, 37.62*. 215bs. is attr adive, hfef-
fcgent, financ_nyfemo_onaly secure. 
Seeking SWT, 25+. 55'+, who is anrac-
6ve. emobonafy secue, open-minded. 
and Confident LTR-minded Q8915 

DREAMS, FANTASIES, REALITY 
Creative, cooperatrre SWM, 43. wfli 
sense of adverture, seeks hot summer 
romance, maybe more, w.th lemala 
counterpart Q6817 

TALL MAN SEEKS LONG LADY. 
DWM. 65", browrvblue. ho ch-dren. 
fiS. SO. NOrugs, kkes kids, movies, do
ing out working c_. Seeking a tal 
woman. 35+, N/5, witfi similar interests, 
tor possfcie LTR. f armington Has area 
P8819 

AUTOMOTIVE PROFESSIONAL 
Very good-lookirig SWM. 35, ST. 140**, 
ergnbering manager W/W8A, enfoys out
door actrv*es. travel, skiing c - -— 
Seeking htefegent wei-educated SF, 25-
37,ICfkW_feleadriqtoLTa08816 

UFEPARTNER 
S-xae, alectiooate, carra, very hand
some, physiei-ia Indan SM. f lS 37. 
5'tr. 165tos Seeking a pretty. HB 
SOWF. 25-35, tor a serious, trusting last
ing reja.bo__2.___.5_. _____ 

READY, SET, GO! 
Cat now lo Tind out more S WM, 30,58". 
sfim, wrth Chnstan va\jes. enjoys lennis, 
racqoetbalt, txking, corrrfxrters. etc 
Seek>ig SWF. under 30. for Ihendshp 
and possible LTR_O8809 

BEST FRIENDS FIRST 
DWM, 46. 61". 20CH». erws warm, 
weaffier,- _ie water, conoerts. sports. 
iTto-Xcycfes Seeking SYiT. 30-45, tor 
fr'endsnip. dating and possWa LTR. 
0865! __ — 

SINCERE 
SWPM. 5'10". med-um weighvfcwid, 
Rochester H'tis homeo*ner. enjoys 
rolierblading. biking, movies, more 
Seeking SWPF. 24-¾. no dependents. 
tor friendship, poss-tre LTR 08807 

SEEKING SOULMATE 
DCM, 38, 6'. 20C*». short brown hai, 
seeks sweetheart, under 38. who has a 
heart to share, and would Ike a strong. 
conMert man who warts to be sweet aro 
lender i O 8 _ 0 _ _ _ 

SEEKING LOVE' 
SV.W, 33, 5¾-. 180*s. browTitrown. 
seeks a female. 25-32, to date and tor 
pojsfeleLTR Q8S53 _ _____ 

YOU DEStflVE THE BEST 
AS-eSc, handsome DWPM, 40, S'10\ 

-I75bs. enjoys friends, skTog. boatng, 
rooerWading or weekend getaways 
Seeking slender, sincere, actve woman 
tor possfcie LTR OSS56 

RED WINGS RULE!! 
• Stanley's back'home again' Handsome. 
outgoing athSeSc SftW, 24, loves sports. 
r^TerttaSrq. music, moves, romance, 
outdoors Seeking 'anractve. alf Jetc. 
slender, outspoken SV/F. 18-28, tor 
fnendship. summer ton, maybe more 
08806 • _ _ _ . _ _ ' _ • ••• 

SEARCHING FOR MS. RIGHT 
OuSgoing, spontaneous; SV»W, 34, ©nicr̂  
treasure searches, sports, loderbiadog, 
fsfwig. and 'weight-training.' Seeking 
reiascnsnJpTrr-TdedSVYF. 24-44. wtn 
simJar ir-erests; who Ues to cuddle. 
P8802 '• . . , • • ; ' 

ROMANTIC & UNDERSTANDING 
Active OWM, 68; 5¾-. medium bukj, fu«-
tme emptoyed. N/S, OD-kee, enjoys 
larrvty outings.' Seeking a. soeoai 
princess. 35-52. who would des.e an 
honest, trustworthy LTR, thai might lead 
to marriage^0879^ _; 

SINGLE MOM OKI 
Hard-working.businessman SWM, 40 
fnanaaily secure, seeks SWF compan
ion, struggling single mom okay, pets 
okay Sense of humor, and posiive out-
k _ k x _ _ _ l . Q8796 

GUARANTEED 
Miss the "intimacy you deserve? Seeling 
an understanding n_n. tor spec_ times, 

.tree trom ecco\-Tt_t«*<ty,tiass)e? N<e-
kx*"ng htettigent passonaie. emo»n-
a»y în_ncial!y secure DWM, '40f, 5_f, 
I65bs, admres assertve. -vtependent 
woman, smoker_ok 08794 

"FEMJNrNE* FRIENDLY?'"* '.""" 
These are simple but etosive ojai«es r_ 
l seek in a woman This des*ab!e. ded- • 
icated SWM, 48, has great mate poten-
_ L 0 8 7 9 5 _ 

~ . STARTING OVER 
Got a new Hariey. tooking tor a trienoT/ 
nc* prinoess SS'/M, 44, S'10", stocky. 
brcwntAie Seeks S^F, 2540. HWpro-
P_-____._-'._>*S_S--T_-___.8Z€__. 

Si'f >i- '<'• P A I - . H J I 

PRETTY, 
SLENDER, SOP«.T)CATtD 

Go» lover seeks handsome, in- shr»e go* 
partner', lor exxrtry cM> mi iod lwkjN_rtt. 
and Invftattonais Cal so we can meet 
and e«chanoe a round at each other's 
ctobs 0 9 U 6 

YOUNO SENIOrt LADY 
Petw redhead, 61, high energy, erfoys 
al He oters, wams to meet gen?om_n. 

' 55-55. tor dvong. camrtro e«p>oring 
new p'aces and thing* N'S- Plymouth 
area_O902l _ _ 

IN SEARCH OF FRIENDSHIP' 
Emptoyed, ac t^ OWF, 58.5 4', 15_Jb», 
w«h various inter est*, _ee*i honest oar
ing, actionals SWM, 5S >. N - , to be 
het long term companion and best 
friend. 08854 

SMIL-9 ALi THE TIMEl" ' 
.D^VF,'57, short, enjoy fravet Damot-ng. 
drtra ca. mos<e$ SeevvsSDSVM.57-
65, uwnciaty seoure. tor- toendsK-p, 
possiVe re'atonshi. tv>l.1iiV»rosoi 
oen.s , . . -

TO Listen And Respond To Ads, Call 1-900-773-6789. Call Costs SI.98 A Minute. Must Be 18 Or Older 

TiiJir^LiNFS- Anvono seokinq a tono-lnrm rwrvwamous ro-tkxfsNo may advertise In Personal Sc*f»- Abbreviations are permitted onry lo indicate genderpreference. ra<*. ffttoton. Weitoggesivow ad cootam a so^descr^too, *9« ^.»0f > «̂ y_> ^ ¾ ^ ¾ ^ ¾ ^ 
S ^ i r v fln'ftVffitSa^ w «ny edvertisement YOti must bo 18yearsofage or o!deiloftfaco m ftdTnTheOt»erw A Eccentric No«d»wW be p i s h e d seek^personsundc< 18, DISCLAIMEn:Tbedbseiyof 

- _ V & S _ t e _ K ^ 2 l f f i ^ SeVsonaJ S W a C I T ^ c ^ r t S w «swmes comp'eva Kabifty (of the content an. aH ,**m\o any advertisement or rttxrdad message *od for any CMM made M«IAS The Observer«tccenitteis* a r M I A thereor TTvo *<tm-

""T^advoffifemonf: Qyireing Personal Scene, the advertise? a^ecs hot to Uave huVhor leiephooe number, last name, ̂ .address in M&Twr voice mo$^agq. . - _-,,„...— r-.____._^,.,.„____^<. _. ' ' -'";" - : \ '•- •; • ;.- ' -
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T âin derails: CSX workers walk toward a train that derailed Thursday morning in 
Northville Township. Investigators believe the derailment caused a fuel tank on an 
engine to rupture and spill at least 700 gallons of fuel, some of which flowed into 
the middle branch of%the Rouge River. Cleanup efforts are expected to continue 
through the weekend. 

e Baptist hosts Kids Blast 

: At least 700 gallons of fuel 
spilled Thursday from an-engine 
of a t ra in tha t derailed in 
Northville Township. 

Officials did not know how 
much fuel spilled into the middle 
branch of the Rouge River, but 
were confident that most of it 
would be removed this weekend 
and did not present, a health 
hazard downstream along the 
Rouge. 

The CSX t ra in derailed at 
about 8:15 a.m. between Five 
and Six Mile roads and about 
100 yards from Mill Street. The 
tracks run parallel to Northville 
Road and the Rouge. 

Northville Township firefight
ers, and officials from the Michi
gan Department of Environmen
tal Quality and the Environmen
tal Protection Agency were 
called to the scene once it was 
reported tha t a possible haz
ardous material had spilled. 

No injuries were reported and 
no evacuations were necessary, 
according to Fire Lt. Ron Lane, / 

Enough rain fell and ran off 
onto an area adjacent to the 
tracks to flood it about 15 feet 

Want to improve your basket
ball skills? How about learning a 
new hairstyle? Or work on your 
vocal music style? 

First through fifth graders will 
have a blast doing those things 
at Kids Blast '98 Monday-Fri-
dayj Aug. 10-14, at Temple Bap
tist Church, 49555 North Terri
torial, at Ridge, Plymouth Town
ship. r 

During the week, youngsters 
can select one of four activity 
clinics and spend the week 
developing their talents. The 
clinics include sports (baseball, 
volleyball, basketball , roller 
hockey and soccer), arts (callig
raphy, photography, drawing, 
needle crafts, hairstyle and care, 
cake decorating and crafts), 
drama (vocal music, drama and 

creative movement) and lan
guages (Spanish and French). 

.The clinics will run 6-8:30 
p.m., and parents will be able to 
join their children in the audito
rium for a half-hour closing 
drama presentation at 8:30 p.m. 

The program costs $15 per 
child. For more information, call 
Temple Baptist at (734) 414-
7777, Ext. 702. 

A THINKING ABOUT 

Flfe&TJtfATES 

(734^5*1930 
UNITEbtlMMRATURE 
8919MIDDLEBELT* LIVONIA 

by Herbert M. Gardner, D.D.S. 

FOLLOWING THE CONTOURS 
With the exception of the central 

incisors (front teeth) and canines (eye 
teeth), the smile lines of the teeth ih 
both jaws should be relatively even. 
Teeth that are otherwise tipped, 
overlapped, o r erupted unevenly may 
contribute to a jagged, unattractive 
smile line. To correct these irregularities, 
the dentist may resort to aesthetic 
contouring. This involves selectively 
grinding off small sections of enamel on 
each tooth to effect a better tooth 
shape. Contouring .only affects the 
apparent position or the teeth, not theirv 

actual positions. Thus, it may be 
necessary to treat severely tipped, 

misaligned, or overlapping teeth with/a 
more demanding course of treatment. 

For cosmetic dentistry such as 
contouring utilizing modern and up-to-
date procedures, we invite you to call 
LIVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL ASSOCIATES 
at 478-2110. We are currently 
accepting new patients and welcome 
the opportunity to provide you with 
gentle, professional dental care in a 
warm and caring environment. We're 
located at 19171 Merriman Road, 
where we stress preventive health care -
and we believe good dental health 
requires constant attention. Smiles are 
our business. 

LIVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL 
19171 MERRIMAN • LIVONIA 

(248)478-2110 
P.5; Contouring is followed by polishing to smooth reshaped surfaces. . ' 

Bachelor of Science in 

Engine 

High tech jobs require high tech degrees! Eirning yours just got eisier 
with the opening of Lawrence Tech's new CldfkstOtt campus Jt 
1-75 and Dixie Hwy, Exit 93. at the Oikhndfechnology Center. NW.; 

Evening clases.meeting one evening per week begin the week of Sept. 8. 
Incorporating your technical associate's degree or previous cdursework, here's a 
great opportunity for NW Oakland and Genesee County residents to earn a 
prestigious Lawrence Tech degree close to hortie! For information on the 
ClttfhstOH USET or over 40 associate, bachelor, or masters degrees offered 
in Southfield,phone trSOO-CALL-LTU.ext. 1 orE-mailAdmissJons@ltu.edu 
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Oakwood's Cancer Center of Excellence 

Is Cigar Smoking Safe? 
NO! 
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By: Oscar Signori, M. D. 

A recent report, entitled 

"Cigars: Health Effects and 

Trends" by the National Cancer 

Institute, shows that smoking 

cigars daily causes cancer o f the 

l ip, tongue, mouth, throat, larynx, 

esophagus and li ing. Cigar 

smoking may also cause emphy

sema and coronary artery disease. 

Cigar consumption in the 

United States has increased nearly 

50% since 1993 with the greatest 

rise in cigar smoking occurring 

among men between the ages o f 

18 and 24. Cigar smoking has 

also become more "glamorous" 

wi th the media reporting cigar 

boutiques and parties featuring 

celebrities and expensive cigars. 

Cigar and cigarette smoke 

contain toxins (carbon monoxide, 

hydrogen cyanide, ammonia, 

nicotine, etc.), as wel l as carcino

gens (benzene, arsenic, cadmium, 

nitrosamincs, etc.). Those 

chemicals are found in greater 

amounts in cigar smoke. There is 

20 times more.ammonia and 90 

times more nitrosainines due to 

the larger size o f cigars compare<r-

to cigarettes, the nature of cigar . 

wrappers, aging, and fermentation 

o f cigar leaves. 

The majority o f cigar smokers 

do so occasionally and.do not 

inhale. This gives them a lower 

risk for cancer, heart and lung 

diseases than smokers. It also 

gives them a false sense of 

security. Smoking three to four 

cigars daily raises the risk o f oral 

(mouth) cancers five times that o f 

non-smokers, whi le increasing the 

risk o f esophageal cancers four

fold. Also, the lung cancer risk 

from inhaling moderately when 

Smoking five cigars per day is 

comparable to that from smoking 

one pack o f cigarettes per day. 

Thus be vVise, i f you smoke, 

stop. I f NOU don't, why start? 

'Oscar Signori, Ml)., is the Section Chief, flematologv and Oncology at * 

• Oakwood Hospital and Medical Center in Dearborn and the .hsociati * 

Udder of the Genitourinary Cancer Multidiniplina/y Team He h " 

board certified in Oncology and Geriatrics. 
a ' 
a 

• a 

Oakwood 
Cancer Center 
of Kxeellcnce 

313.593.8600 
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Just because something is old 
doesn't mean it isn't Valuable* 

l can relate to that, maybe that's.why I'm never ih a rush with 
these guvs. Sanding out a dent here and there, restoring the gears?... 
soon HI have all the time in the world for them, just like they have 
for me. That's the beauty of retirement. And now that it's almost 
lu'iv, I'm grateful that 1 Started planning early — with U.S. Savings 
Ixinds. 1 started buying Savings lkmds when I got my first real job, 
through a Pavixrtl Savings plan. 1 put aside something eveiy payday. 
And little by little, it really added up. Bonds are guaranteed safe, too, 
and earn inteivst up to 30 years. 

In a few more years, youll find me out here in the workshop moiv 
and more, fixing a hinge or ixilishing a case. I know that there's a lot 
of life left in these old gu\-s. I can ablate to that. 

,(sk your'employeror banker about saving with 
I :.S. Savings ihnds. For all the right hrtsons. 

Take 
Stock 
'̂ America 

V SAVINGS 
dBOMS 

A public ACrvice of ifm newspaper 
•>**4***VW ** V* * » • * • » 

deepj Lane said. ^There was just 
so much water a l l over the 
track," Lane said. ' 

Earl Friese, environmental 
quality analyst with the DEQ, 
said the water apparent ly 
washed put some of the railroad 
bed causing the derai lment . 
"Something also must have 
flown up from the debris and 
punctured the fuel tank," Friese 
said. 

Two engines and four box cars 
went off the tracks, officials said. 

Ditches flanked each side of 
the tracks. On the east side of 
the tracks, Friese estimated that 
400 to 500 gallons of fuel ran 
down the ditch and flowed into 
the north end of a lOO-by-200 
foot, 10-foot deep pond, where it 
floated and remained where 
cleanup crews worked to contain 
it. 

On the other side of the 
tracks, fuel proceeded down the 
ditch about 200 feet to the 
Rouge. The high flood waters 
helped push the fuel toward the 
railroad grade, Friese said, but 
some of the fuel managed to 
enter the river. 

Booms were set up to trap the 
fuel, floating on top of the water. 
Friese did not know why earlier 
es t imates placed the spill 
amount at 1,900 gallons; but 
believes that figure was revised 
after CSX officials had computed 
the amount from examining 
miles traveled since the last 
time the engine had refueled. 

CSX officials did not re turn 
phone calls to comment on their 
accident investigation. 

Cleanup crews used equip
ment to remove the fuel floating 
on the water's surface. "It looks 
like a big vacuum and they use 
it to vacuum the top of the 
Water," Lane said. 

The cleanup continued 
throughout the day Fr iday. 
Cleanup efforts extended down
stream about six or seven miles/ 
to Newburgh Lake. 

Friese doubted that any of the 
fuel had flowed beyond New
burgh Lake, which is in the pro
cess of a $10 million restoration 
project to remove, ironically, 
polychlorinated biphenyl con
taminants. 

Feelins The MEAT"? 

FREECOM?'~"-Bsr"-.AIR CONDITIONER 

U.S. DISTRIBUTING 
BIRMINGHAM • 248-646-0550 • • « • H 

Uxtti »f »7*4 . 

Dally Entertainment 
Saturday 
Duane Malinowski 
Noon • 4:00 p.m. 
Michigan Polka Tels 
4:30-8:30 p.m. 
Counter Clockwise 
9:00-1:00 a.m 

e 

/A /?' 
«rh!k F r l d a V 

T t N l ^ Franek 
i T t f l V * 4:30 - 8:30 p.m. 
l t M * w w The Coachman 
B l O i S 9:00 • 1:00 a.m. 

^ r - O Homestyle Dinners Served Dally 
B » « F r , d a y ' F i s h D i n n e r 5 Pm- - ? 

CRAVi Saturday - Spaghetti Dinner 4 p.m. - ? 
SHOW Sunday - Chicken Dinner Noon - ? 

Sunday 
Polka Mass w/"Big Dadd / 
11:30a.m. 
'Big OaddV" Lackowski 
12:30-4:30 p.mv 
Misty Blues . 
5;00 - 9:00 p.m. 

COK^i,, 
• • • • 

Grand P r k e Raf f le • 1st Prize - $5,000.00 
»2nd Prize - Trip for 2 to Las Vegas 

(S ponsof ed by Haml'too, M il '* r,- Hudson 4 Fayne TraveT) 
ir**l -rft«n 3 f d Pf,ze * ̂ 500 P° * p l us 7 otner Prizes!!! 
ftiW1' Proceeds go to St. Stephen's General fund 

TaXa 1-54101-275 (sooth), exit Sitey Road (exit f 13), w«st to Huron R<-.«r Drive. 
• turn right. Chucch inyne<5ia!e?y on teft, t m 

Moving Up 
Just Got Easier! 

^D^^lgglWa!''1'"' 
¾h(•lh^r you're mo\injr. itimn the >lreH, or arrnss town, \st have trie 

jierfrrt wa\ for ymi U> Inly a new home before you've >oU yotir rxUtinp 

one. Introiiiicing the Homr-to-Hnmc'* 1/tan - a niortfape thai rover^ holh 

the home your** .selling and ihe home you're Inning... with one monthl) 

paynient, iHicvloMngaiul one lo\t in lcmt rate. 

You'll be in a heller har^aininjr. position on your new home without a 

Yonlingent on sale* clause 11¾ weaken your offer. Anil the Home -to-Home" 

!x>3ii is'.more affordalvlelhan a bridge or home eijiiily loan. 

i"all today for more, information on thi* unique rtrw home finaiuinf 

jirogratn. 

/> ^X 
f j Home-to-Hcme f l 

• Qual i fy on ly for the loan o n your now home 

• No pr ivate mor tgage Insurance {PMIJ required 
w i t h a downpaymen t o f 1 S% or more 

• One loan o n bo th homes save* you t ime and money 

• Lower Interest rate t han a br idge loan 

FIRST FEDERAL 
OF MICHIGAN 

Ask Us. We Can Do li^' 

FD!C . 
fosK'bd ' 

|,nan offices throughout metropolitan Detroit, Ann Artar, 
Lan-inp, KMamaroo. ()vtK<o and (Jrand Kapiils 

Check out our super specials on the Internet! 
wvvw.ffom.com 1st 
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MANNINGTON GOLD 
& SILVER Stock. Bale. Plicei.! 

ARMSTRONG (Store Stock) $ i f | 
DESIGNER SOLARIAN I I I YD. and Up! 

O r i g i n a l 
& 

SQ.FT. 

ARMSTRONG 
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Discontinued '*• 
ENTER OUR DRAWINGS 

JDaily Drawing & Free Gifts 
•Area Rugs 
* Gift Certificate towards purchase of carpet 
• Hats -T-shirts - Mugs 

. Come in and fill out an entry for our exciting drawings 

W^T-

CARPET 
SAMPLES 
3for$1Q 

BATH CARPET 
1 5 % O F F 
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KELLI LEWTON 

Preserve your 
memories of 
summer produce 

id-August always transports 
me back to early childhood 
days when I remember being 

the only one able to stand up straight 
iii my Irish-born grandmother's cel
lar. It had a dirt floor, and a musty 
dampness. 

August and early September was a 
festival of foods. My grandmother 
would refer to this time as "putting 
food by." I believe that was an old 
Irish, or perhaps, country way of say
ing "food preservation." 

. Having come to this country as a 
young girl from Ireland, and then liv
ing through the Great Depression, 
she was used to saving today for what 
she would need tomorrow. In grand-
mother'8-time, you couldn't get fresh 
peaches in the middle of winter. 
Imagine a winter without peaches, 
apple sauce, cherry chutney, or toma
toes. However, by "putting food by," 

-all these fabulous foods, and more, 
would sit dormant in the dark cellar 
waiting for you to open them and 
Unleash the memory of summer. 

^ Inspired by memories, I started 
gardening when I purchased my home 
in Royal Oak six years ago; At last 
count, I've already harvested 31 
tomatoes. This season, my Beefsteaks 
are slotted for an Italian style Olive 
Tomato Bruschetta. I'll let you know 
how my new concoction fared this 
winter^ 

Preserving fruits and vegetables 
appears to me to be part of America's 
renewed passion for homestyle 
favorites from our grandmother's 
tables. If you don't have a garden, 
visit local farrh markets, which offer a 
huge variety of organic produce at 
reasonable prices. Home preservation 
can bring tastes to your table that you 
never thought possible. Be creative, 
take notes on combinations. You're 
lirnited only your imagination, and 
some basic"chemistry rules. 

If you're canning for the first time, 
pick up the home canner's bible - the 
"Ball Blue Book Guide to Home, Can
ning, Freezing & Dehydration," avail
able wherever canning supplies are 
sold, or call 1-(800)-240-3340, 
Here are some basic canning tips: 
• Hot pack fruit verses raw pack 
- Fruit has very porous tissues that 
contain the juice we love. These pores 
also hold air, which, if not exhausted 
from the fruit, can cause floating, or 
discoloration in home canned fruit. 
Hot packing fruit helps exhaust this 
air; The prepared fruit is added to 
boiling syrup or liquid, brought back 
to a boil, and simmered for a few min
utes. Removing air from the jars is 
one of the goals of canning. The less 
air in the jar, the better the results. 
Removing air from the fruit t^sues 
shrinks the fruit allowing you to pack 

..'•' more in each jar. Raw or cold packing 
fruit results in inferior products. 
B Lids - Always use new lids for 
every home canning project. Never 
attempt to reuse a lid that has been 
previously placed on a jar for storage 
or processing. Once the sealing com
pound on the lid has taken the 
imprint of a jar, it will not seal propi 

erly a second time. 
• MasOnjars-Use only mason jars 
for home canning. Because these jars 
are made of a heavier weight of glass 
than commercial food jars, they are 
more tolerant to the high processing 
temperatures reached in boiling 
water and pressure canners. Mason, 
jars can be reused several times. ^ ^ ^ 
Always check the rims of your jars for 
nicks and imperfections before begin
ning a home canning project. Discard 
jars that have imperfections or nicks. 

• Air bubbles-When filling jars, 
air bubbles may become trapped 
between pieces of food, or between the 
glass and food. If left inside the jnr, 
air bubbles can cause food to discolor. 
During processing the air bubbles 

" ^ Please see UWQUf, B2 
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Making edible memories 
Helping children understand where food comes from 
can be fun and Interesting. 
Here's ways you can bring your kids closer to the 
source of their food: 

Buy Ice cream cones and milk at a dairy farm 
Watch apple* being pressed Into elder at a elder mill 
Pick blueberries, raspberries or strait/berries 
Buy produce at a farmer's market, or com at a road-

' side stand 
Go fishing and eat a fish you catch 
Plant vegetable* and fruits In your backyard 
Bake bread . 
Roast a chicken 
Make a pie from apples you picked together 

If your child tries something new because he grew It, 
picked It, or helped make it, it's worth the extra work 
Involved. You'll have fun together and make good mem
ories too. fn my work with seniors I find that memories 
about food are some of their best. 

YOUR KIDS 
HOW TO EAT 

D BE WELL 
BY P E G G Y M A i l T l N E L L l - E V E R T S 

R E G I S T E R E D D I E T I T U A N 

ealthy eating in childhood promotes lifelong 
good health, optimal growth, intellectual devel
opment and helps prevent long-term health 

problems. It saddens me to see overweight children 
struggling, and huffing and puffing on the play
ground. 

I want to intervene when I see kids guzzling soda 
pop and eating empty calorie junk foods. These chil
dren will likely have physical, intellectual and 
emotional problems. 

You can help your child attain their full educa
tional and health potential by providing them with 
the tools and reinforcement they need to make 
healthy food choices. 

Children who are hungry or undernourished 
have difficulty resisting infection, and are more 
likely to be irritable, get sick, miss school, fall 
behind in class, have low energy, and trouble con
centrating. 

Here are some USDA guidelines for children: 
Eat a variety of foods - You can't always 

control what your kids eat when they're out, but 
you can control what you put in your cupboards. 
Take your time grocery shopping, and choose foods 

from all the food groups. Yogurt and oranges are 
healthy choices, but not if your child eats them day in 
and day out. Variety is the key. Don't purchase the 

same foods all the time. For example, fruits can be pur
chased whole! cut up, frozen, canned or dried. Try them 

all. Variety is probably the most important aspect of food 
nutrition. 
Balance the food you eat with physical activity - 1 

believe watching TV is a major contributor to childhood 
weight problems. Children who are slumped in front of a 
TV for hours miss out on the benefits of play such as 
strengthening muscles and improving coordination. Turn 
off the TV. Get your kids to play outside. 

Choose a diet with plenty of grain products, veg
etables and fruits - Encourage your children to eat 
unprocessed foods. Some studies have found that 50 percent 
of school-age children eat fewer than two servings of fruits 
or vegetables daily. There are lots of good options such as 
breadsticks, ready-to-eat cereals (watch out for those with 
artificial coloring), mini-bagels, muffins and all kinds of 
interesting fruits and vegetables. Keep these out and hide 
the chips and pop. Enjoy seasonal fruits, grow your own 
vegetables, get your children interested in the bounty from 
the earth. 

Choose a diet low in fat, saturated fat and choles
terol - Some kids aren't good meat eaters, and we may 
tend to think their fat intake is low, too. However, packaged 
cookies and chips are loaded with fat, and can contribute 
substantially to your child's fat intake. Fast food is high in 
fat and calories relative to the nutrients it provides. Try to 
get your kids to accept' low fat milk and cheese. Look for 
alternatives to high fat snacks. 

Choose a diet moderate in sugars - Soda pop is prob
ably the worst evil in a child's diet. Regular soda has 9 to 12 
teaspoons of sugar per can. These aren't just empty calories 

Please see WELL, B2 
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This summer heat is straining my 
left brain's salad creativity center. 
It's becoming increasingly difficult to 
devise new recipes that will tempt 
jaded summer appetites. I've turned 
to revamping my favoiites to take 
advantage of the season's bountiful 
. lujiB-^eJiRrmers tell nio that, 
the fruits aha vegetables are a 
month.ahead of schedule due to the 
early and lasting heat. 

This recipe has been a favorite fall-
winter dish that I serve warm, b\it 
not hot. The heat wilts tho out-of 
season expensive fresh basil. It 

makes a popular hors d'oeuvre for me because I can 
prepare it ahead of time. leftovers are not a; problem. 
I never have any. I'm going to share the winter ver
sion with an updato for the summer. You'll want to 
serve the summer version slightly chilled or even at 
room temperature to capture the full flavor of the 
herbs and tomatoes. 

I prepare my own sun-dried tomatoes in oil with 
garlic. It's much less expensive than buying them, 
and they have more flavor. Dried tomatoes are avail
able in the produce section of most grocery stores. 
Simply wash and plop them into.hpt water to rehy-

"llrnfo'̂ Dry them, and layer; in a ..glass, jar with garlic. 

and oil. I've included my recipe in case you need more 
specific information. 

For the summer version, nothing tastes better than 
home-grown cherry or plum tomatoes, quartered and 
seeded as a stand-in for the dried tomatoes. Be liber
al with the fresh basil. Triple or quadruple the 
amount. Take advantage of the summer price. Sub
stitute fresh oregano for the dried herb in the dress
ing. Three teaspoons of chopped fresh oregano leaves 
is not too much. 

Nutritionally, the fresh tomatoes and herbs odd 
vitamin C and lots of cancer-fighting phytochcmicals. 
Dietary fiber is also increased, Be sure to wash tho 
vegetables well. VVashing fruits and vegetables thor
oughly has become important to prevent food borne 
diseases, Even packaged salads need another dunk
ing-

1 chose tuna for this recipe because it's something I 
keep on hand in my pantry. But you can substitute 
shrimp, scallops or other cookqd fish. I like to rinse 
tho tuna several times. It reduces tho sodium by 
almost 76 percent. Both shellfish and water-packed 
albacore turta are good sources of Omega-3 fatty 
acids. These help to lower cholesterol and triglyc
erides as you know. 

I used ready prepared nonfat Italian salad dress
ing, but spiked up the flavor with olive oil, lemon 
juice and oregano, I am a lazy cook, as you know, par

ticularly during the summer. 
The salad can also be served mixed with other 

summer greens such as romaine, leaflettuce, Boston 
or bibb lettuce, for a main course or as an appetizer. 
Don't count on leftovers. 

•A PASTA SALAD FOR A l l SEASONS 
. v ' . • • • . ' • • 

1/2 pound bow tie pasta 
2 cans (6 ounces) White Albacore Tuna, water . : 

packed, rinsed, drained and chunked 
1/4 cup (3/4 cup for summer) fresh basil, chopped 
3/4 cup Special Italian Dressing (see recipe below) 
2 ounces prepared sun dried tomatoes, or 1 quart 

fresh cherry or plum tomatoes (see recipe below)- . 
Salad greens, optional 

. Cook pasta according to package directions. Drain and 
cool to room temperature. Drain sun-dried tomatoes, 
reserving 1 tablespoon of oil for Special Italian Dressing. 
Cut sun-dried tomntoes into wide strips. If using fresh 
tomatoes, wash, quarter and seed. 

At serving time, toss pasta, tomatoes, tuna and basil 
with vSpocial Italian Dressing and optional greens. - - . 
Serves 4 as a main dish, 10 as an appetizer. t . 

Food values per main dish serving: 355 calories, ' ; 
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See related Peggy Everts-Mar-
t inell i story on Taste front. 
Recipes compliments of HDS 

"Seryices. ' '',.'"•• \ '•'•.'\'-: •'••;•:•/.-. 
"Rounds" are favorites with 

k ids ih pur area. They're sand
wiches in the shape of a ball* 
gfelat. for car trips, picnics^ or 
schooriunches. ; Ten-year-old 
Analena lacobelli of Clarkston 
created this recipe for P i iza 
Rounds: From her idea we devel
oped the Tuna Rounds and 
PB&J Rounds. All have been 
kid-tested, and overwhelmingly 
approved. 

; ANA'S PIZZA ROUNDS 
I loaf'.frozen bread dough 
9 tablespoons pizza sauce 
32 slices turkey pepperoni. 
2/3 cup shredded low-fat 

•;', mozzarella cheese 
Chopped green pepper, onion,. . 

.'.;' or other.favorite vegetable, 

. optional , ' : : 

1/4 cup corn meal 

It is important to use low-fat, 
fully cooked ingredients iri this 

.'recipe...-,','• '-..'/ = 
Thaw bread dough according to 

package instructions. .. 
Preheat oven to 375°F. On a 

floured surface,-roll out dough into 
a rectangle until it is about 1/4-
inch thick (this is quite thin). Cut 
dough ihtoS squares. Place I 

.tablespoon of pizza sauce in the . 
center of each dough square, Oh. ••' 
top of sauce, put 4 pepperoni 
slices, then divide mozzarella 
cheese evenly among squares and 
place on top of pepperoni. 

Pull up edges of each dough 
square and seal so dough com
pletely covers pizza ingredients. 

. Seal tightly, making sure no sauce 
or cheese leaks out. The dough will 
now look like a little ball. Spread 

corn meal evenly over a cookie 
sheet, or pizza stohe> The com : . 
meal prevents dough from sticking, 
to the cookie sheet, \ , • 

Place dough balls, seam side . 
down, on cookie sheet and bake for 
approximately 15-20 minutes, 
until outside is browned. Serve 
warm. Serves'8.. 

Nut r i t ion informat ion p e r 
serving, exc luding op t iona l 
vegetableSj Calories 211, pro
tein lOg, fat 5g, sodium 547mg, 
carbohydrates 27. 

TUNA ROUNDS 
1 loaf frozen bread dough 
1 {6 ounce) can chunk light ' 

: tuna packed jn water and ' 
. drained 

1 Stalk celery, minced ' . 
1 carrot, finely minced or 
'• - shredded 

1 tablespoon onion, minced 
2 tablespoons grated Parme

san cheese . 
1/3 cup fat-free sour cream 

•.'./ Pepper to taste 
1/4 cup corn meal 

Thaw bread dough according to 
package instructions. Preheat . 
oven to 375°F On a floured sur
face, roll out dough into a rectan
gle until it is'about 1/4-inch thick 
(this is quite thin). Cut dough into 
8 squares. Combine remaining 
ingredients, except corn meal. 
Place a heaping spoonful of the 
tuna mixture in the" center of each 
dough square, dividing tuna mix
ture evenly among dough. Pull up 
edges of each dough square and 
seal so dough completely covers 
tuna mixture and tuna is sealed 
tightly inside. The dough will now 
look like a little ball. Spread corn 
meal evenly over cookie sheet or 

pizza stone.(the corn meal pre-, 
vents the dough from sticking to 
the Cookie sheet.)Place dough, 
balls, seam side down, on cookie 
sheet and bake 15-20 minutes, 
until outside is browned: Serve 
warm or refrigerate for serving 
cold. Serves 8. 

Nutrition information per 
serving: 256 calories, 15g pro
tein, 3g fat, 602mg sodium, 32g 
carbohydrates. 

PB&J ROUNDS 
1 loaf frozen bread dough 
10 tablespoon? jelly or jam of . '-'. 

your.cholce 
& tablespoons peanut butter 

{we prefer chunky) 
l/4cupcorn meal : 

Tha\V bread dough according to 
package instructions. Preheat 
oven to 375CF. On a floured sur
face/roll out dough into a rectan
gle until it is about 1/4-inch thick 

(this is quite thin). Cut dough into,, 
lOsquareS-v f. 

Place 1/2 tablespoon of peanut . 
butter in tho center of each square;.. 
Place 1 tablespoon of jelly oh top of 
peanut butter. Pull of edges of 
each dough square and seal so. 
dough completely covers peanut •••* 
butter and jelly and it is sealed <' 
tightly inside; The dough will now 
look, like a little balh V 

Spread corn meal evenly over a " * 
cookie sheet or pizza stone. (The ",';• 
corn meal prevents the dough from; .. 
sticking to the cookie sheet.) Place ; 
dough balls, seam side dbwh, on ;. 
cookie sheet and bake 16-20 min- _ 
utes, until outside is browned. , ' 
Serve warm Or refrigerate for serv
ing cold. Serves 10. .'; 

Nutrition information per ' 
se rv ing : 168 calories, 6g pro
tein, 4g fat, 283mg sodium, 25g . 
carbohydrate. - o 
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ma^r'rise to the top of the jar cre
ating too much headspace, and 
preventing a tight seal. Remove 
air bubbles by sliding a spatula 
along the inside of the jar, gently 
shifting the food and allowing 
the bubbles to rise to the surface.. 
Be sure to adjust the headspace 
to the level indicated in the 
recipe. • • 

• Proper u t e n s i l s - Lfse 
glass, Stainless steel or enamel 
saucepans and. utensils, not only 
for tomatoes, but also for all 
other home canning projects. 
Naturally occurring food acids 

"Can feud with-'aluminum, cop
per, brass, galvanized or iron 
equipment to produce bitter fla
vors and undesirable colors. 
Wooden spoons can absorb fla
vors and colors from foods and 
carry them to the next food in 
which they are used. 

• Fruit s e l e c t i o n - When 
making jams without the addi
tion of commercial pectin, use 
1/4 slightly under ripe fruit and 
3/4 just ripe fruit. Slightly under 
ripe fruit contains more pectin, 
which makes jariis and jellies 
set. Slightly under ripe fruit will 
be firm to the touch, and will not 

have the expected rich coloring 
of fully ripe fruit. . 

• P roces s ing - After'process
ing. Remove jarsfroni canner 
and allow to stand undisturbed 
for 24 hours. Do hot invert jars. 
Inverting jars places the weight 
of the food against the lid 
putting pressure on the sealing 
compound, which is not yet fully 
set. This weight may prevent pi-
break the, airtight seal. When 
jars have cooled for 24 hours, 
check for airtight seals. A con
cave lid that shows now move
ment when pressed with your 
fingertips indicates a good seal. 
Remove screw bands. 

• Mason j a r sterilization -
When the processing time is less 
than 10 minutes , mason jars 
must be sterilized before filling. 
Place them on a rack in a boiling 
water canner and boil 10 min
utes. Do not attempt to sterilize 
jars in the oven or dishwasher. 
Heating jars iri an oven subjects 
them to uneven temperature 
extremes,, which can cause 
breakage. Even on a sterilizing 
cycle, dishwasher 'temperatures 
may hot be high enough or long 
enough to provide adequate ster

ilization. 
• Lid preparat ion - Immedi

ately before using lids, place 
theny iri: boiling water and boil 
for 5 minutes. This sanitizes the 
lids and, more importantly, soft
ens the red sealing compound. 

... Softened compound has" the abil
ity to fit snugly around the rim 
of the j a r to form an air t ight 
seal. Omitting this step increase 
es the chance of seal failure. 

• C o o k i n g t e c h n i q u e s — 
Knowing the difference between 
a boil and simmer is essentiarto 
the success of many home can
ning recipes. When a home can
ning recipe says "boil" it means 
tha t the mixture is bubbling 
rapidly, and that stirring will 
not stop this action: This short 
intense heating of the mixture is 
essential,.especially in recipes 
prepared with added fruit pectin. 
In jam and jelly preparation, 
long, slow simmering can 
destroy pectin and result iri an 
inferior product. 

• Prevent ing discoloration 
- Preventing discoloration in 
fruits such as peaches and pears 
begins with the use of high qual
ity produce, free of bruises. Sec-

' " • • T 

THE NEW FITNESS CLUB OF LIVONIA 

BODY ROCKS FITNESS & RACQUET 
36600 Plymouth Rd.? Livonia, Ml 48150 
(734)591-1212 

W E PROVIDE: 
• Aerobics • flacquetball 
• free Weights fCardlo 
• Fitness Machines • Wallyball < i hJ iHn .m i ' i u 

T 

Bathtub 
Liners 
ServlngS.S, Mich. 
Since1974 

I 
-SALE-
CALLNOW! 
Tol(i-8-tubUners 

installation 

I 
!••'ii'52 •• «£6S 3LI 

MARKET PLACE ,1,,,111,-,, . 
7if?i,- » I 1T . B M L f f l f l H 29501 Ann Arhor Trail (Just W. of Middlebelt) - " 

^M 49471 Ann Arbor Rd. |W. of Ridge) • * • > ' ! U M 422-0160 • 
p e V l 4 5 9 - 2 2 2 7 Wo now carry \ 

J Puces Etlective Monday. Aug. 1Q-16 AH Major Credit Cards Accepted* Food Stamps Accepted US Grade A B^ 
i • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Amish chicken r 

USD-fl. Choke 

f>0RT€RHdUS6 STCRKS' 

Onlf 
$429 

16, 

U.S.D.fl. Choice 

CUBCSTCftK 
" ^ $ 1 99 1 LB. 

Heolth Smart 

ORflNGCROUGHV 

U.S.D.rVChoice Boneless 

flUMP ROOST 
Leon&Meatu 

CCNTCR CUT PORK CHOPS 

959 
«••1 la 

U.S.D.fl. Choice Boneless 

POT ROAST 
$169 1 LB. 

26-30 Count 

JUMBO SHRIMP 
(. 

ft;//. 

s-3/ $ arc 
Where is the widest & best tasting party sub in town? Vintage & Picnic Basket Markets! Along with 

hat food catering & world class party trays. We make top quality pizzas-the finest around! 

Reot Krokus 

*'.$tll POLISH HAM 
$•179 

flf/y 3 ifl. 

OOr Ou*i stoui Coohatf AoUi**n* 

RORSTMCf: 

Orify *3W 

"Premium" Butterball Dell 

rnT-rn€€/SODIUM 
TURKCV BR€flST 

10 
OnLf m. 

Hoffmon's Soper Shorp 

CH€DDflR 

$3,9 
iliJL IB 

HouDolsm's fir»»t «#9. or Gorif< 

•OlOONft 
$¢7^ 

Swift Premium 

HARD SALAMI 

Mich. Vine fllp« 

TOMATOCS 

99.' *£ 
Otxlf., LB: 

\ ^ X 

•U* x>*--
Deorborn's Finest fill Beef 

5-1HOTDOOS 

UICCKLV nccn SP€CintS 
rUJhll* Supply l o f t l T flyj) 

j UT€IC€ ! BUDUOHT 
30 PU. Cose cons] 18 ̂ . Cons 

1 $10991 $f)99 
\0nU mm* \0,:L 
I ^ Tax ond Deposit i 

2lltftr 

PtfSI, 
DKTPCPSI 

aMOWrfmN 
D€UJ 

99* fkh (M_ f.M; 

f*y. 

9 1 W&t> ip . j 

res 8 16 98 | 
> 4 

fill Country Pride 

GALLON MILK 
$189 

Otity 
1 •« 11 in x 

GfU. 
M+HXL 

Ond, minimize the exposure of 
fruit to air. There are also prod
ucts suctv as Fresh Fruit Color 
Protector that help reduce the 
discoloration of fruits. 

• Root vegetables - Carrots 
and beets tend to be very dense 
and are sometimes woody or 
fibrous. They require consider
able cooking time to heat uni
formly. This is why processing 
times for these vegetables, even 
when pickled, are longer than 
other products. 

• S tor ing h o m e c a n n e d 
products - Home canned goods '•• 
keep best when stored in a dark, 
dry, cool area. Exposure to light 
can cause preserves to darken. 
High tempera tures can also 
affect qual i ty and lead to 
spoilage. Storage in a <lry area 
protects against corrosion of lids. 

ChefKelli L.l^wtoh is owner 
of 2 Unique Caterers and Event 
Planners in Bloom field Hills. A 
graduate of Schoolcraft College's 
Culinary Arts program, Kelli is a 
part-time instructor at the col
lege. Look for her column in 
Taste on the second Sunday of 
the month. 

2.6g fat, 0 saturated fat, 475mg 
sodium, 31mg.choleste.rol.; _ 
Food exchanges: 3 servings 
bread group, 2 1/2 lean meats -

PREPARED SUN-DRIED 

TOMATOES 
2,ounces sun-dried tomatoes 
1 1 / 2 tablespoons olive oil 
4 cloves garlic, chopped 

Reconstitute tomatoes by wash
ing and then soaking in hot water 
for l/2hgur. P.rain. Place on paper 
towels. Layer tomatoes and garlic 
in a small glass dish in which 11/2 
tablespoons of olive oil has been 
placed. Marinate overnight in 
refrigerator. 

SPECIAL ITALIAN PRESSING 

1/2 cup ready prepared nonfat 

Italian Salad Dressing < •'• 

_ _2Xablesp.oons fresh lemon juice " " 

1 tablespoon olive oil ; 

1/2 teaspoon dried oregano or 3 ; . v 

teaspoons fresh oregano leaves, 
chopped - —— .—:.—-. ~ x •, 

Shake well to blend ' " 

Look for Main Dish Miracle oh" 
the second Sunday of the month 
in Taste. Muriel G. Wagner is a 
registered dietitian and nutrition •. 
therapist with an office in South- * 
field. ,.: 

She publishes•' '-"Eating' " 
Younger," a quarterly newsletter 
with recipes and nutrition tips. 
To subscribe, send a check for 
$13.50 to ^Eating Younger," P.O. >. 
Box 69021, Pleasant Ridge, ML 
48069. 
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either. Some soda pop has artifi
cial coloring, artificial flavoring 
and caffeine; Yuck! What kid 
needs that? Plus, if your child is 
drinking pop that means they're 
probably, not dr inking milk 

<JL uM. A/Kjyyta V i f*u!< > 
S&- »*& - 4 H U * Vx. fTxxAJL A*& 

r l v^L > ^ - U k Vtf^a- < * ^ • 
S. uAJKL ̂ o ^ \ ^ VT. T°~ MU 

- . . - . , . ^ . . . - 1 • ^ ; . : r f S » . 

.:>-̂ :yâ S»''<.
1 * • • — w w a j . y 
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VJimmaiw., BACK TO SCHOOL 
IfflfffHlBi ; 1/2 PRICE SALE • i x n m i m i f T . »To«t>-
t /2 Off AH Pcpperidge Farm Cookies, Crackers, Goldfish, Layer Cakes, 

Turnovers And Bread Items. No Coupon Necessary. May Not Be Combined 
With Other offers. *1/2 Off Suggested Manufacturer's Retail Price. 

Thursday • Friday •Saturday 
August 13 ••WVMff?^ 

OUR NEW LOCATION 

LIVONIA STERLING HEIGHTS 
29115 2183 

Eight Mile Rd. 17 Mile Rd. at Dequindrc Rd. 
(810) 477-2046 (810)264-3095 

B1RNESG1MM 
1950 

SqulhflcldRd. 
(248)642-4242 

which contains important nutri
ents their growing body needs. 
Artificially sweetened pop is 
even worse. These sweeteners 
have not been in use long 
enough tha t their long-term 
safety can be proven. -..-.' 

Get creative and offer other 
beverages. Buy bottled water in 
8 to 12 ounce sizes. Refill the 
containers if the cost gets out of1; 
hand. Mix fruit juice and carbon*' 
ated water for a refreshing* 
change. Other sources of sugar* 
such as sugar sweetened cereals,; 
cookies, cake, pie. and other^ 
baked goods, in moderation^ cqav 
probably fit into a healthy diet,t

M 

but not soda pop. > -* 
• Choose a diet moderate in'^ 

salt and sodium - It's not t h a t -
you see kids using the salt shakes 
er, it's just all the processed arjd;̂ . 
convenience foods they eat. 

Encourage your child to eat a~ 
yar ie ty of foods and balance-^ 
these with exercise. All of youiv 
efforts will be wasted, howeve'^.L 
if you, and the rest of your (ami-"„ 
ly do not "\\alk the talk." Y o ^ 
must be committed to e a t i i ) ^ 
healthy to enable your child tov 
make good choices. » " 

Peggy- Martinelli'Everts of 
Clarkston, is a registered- dietii' 
tiari and director of clinical oper-'" 
atioris for HDS Services, a Farn\- * 
ington Hills-based food sefbicg* 
and hospitality management-" 
company. Look for hen story otv-
the second Sunday of the month"-' 
iti Taste. 

EG I STRATI ON 
visit us at 

www.splitz.com 
?• > 

G Y M M A S T I C S 
Over 11,000 Square Feet o f Equipment and Fun! 
fPUTZ Gymnastics wW provlcto an «xp«rtoff>c«d staff dedicated to 

t—cfilng your chfld fun, fltnaAs and »af« gymnastics. 
Class** for chttdran of all agas and abUHIas... 

DCVCLOPMENT SPLITZ 
PROGRAM Gymnastic Team 

1 5 CNkfer«nAa«tt-16 C w n p r t h l v . L«vrfi 5 IO 
Rfjatofcrsitlon fJaglnntng Auetuit 17, 199a 

OUT 7 W—k S—ston Baoln* Saptamfaar S, 199¾ 
% For Mora mformatkm, CaR (7M) 4KHOTO 

7707 Horida Prhro * Corrton (S. of foy Road, W. of H*9y+rty) 

F ^ V ^ ^ r v 1 

• j » » — 
• • - / , . ; = - . v r , /.--.-,. - v 
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http://31mg.choleste.rol
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Cantaloupe, watermelon, and 
honeydew'- their eye-pleasing 
hues and cool, juicy sweetness 
make them a perfect summer 
food. What's more, melons are 
low in calories, high in fiber, and 
offer a variety of the vitamins, 
minerals and phytochemicals 
that health experts, such as the 
American Institute for Cancer 
Research, recommend to lower 
cancer and other chronic dis
eases. . 

To choose the best melon, 
know what to look for when you 
go to t he grocery store or 
farmer's market. In general, a 
melon should feel heavier than it 
looks, smell sweet and fruity, 
and yield to gentle pressure at 
the stem end. Tapping a water
melon gently with your knuckles 
also works, since ripe ones sound 
hollow. For the best flavor, store 
and serve melons at room tem
pera ture . Wait to remove the 
seeds unti l right before eating 
because they keep the fruit 
moist. 

In hot weather, melon is the 
most refreshing with little or no 
preparation, perhaps a spritz of 
lime or a sprinkling of ground 
ginger. For occasions tha t 
require a more elaborate presen
tation, dress a colorful salad of 
cantaloupe, honeydew and 
watermelon balls with a lively 
ginger-lime syrup. Simply sim
mer together the juice of fresh 
limes, water, sugar and minced 
fresh ginger for about 6 minutes. 

• For the best flavor, store and serve melons at 
room temperature. Walt to remove the seeds 
until right before eating because they keep the 
fruit moist. 

Cool the syrup before gently 
tossing it with the melon balls. 
Chill the fruit a few hours before 
serving. 

Small chunks of cantaloupe 
coated with lemon juice, honey 
and plain yogurt are the founda
tion of a savory summer chef 
salad. Fold in toasted sesame 
seeds, and several cubes of 
cooked chicken breast and lean 
ham. Serve the salad on a bed of 
red-leaf lettuce. 

Melon salsa makes a plain 
grilled chicken breast something 
to celebrate, Toss together diced 
ripe honeydew and cantaloupe, 
grated fresh ginger, minced scal-
Hon, ; seeded and: minced 
jalapeno, fresh lime juice and 
salt and pepper to taste. Chill 
before serving. 

What's more refreshing, excit
ing and nutritious than a cold 
soda on a sultry summer day? A 
watermelon spritzer, of course. 
Mix chopped, seeded watermel
on, sugar, lime juice and citrus-
flavored seltzer ortonic water in 
a blender or food processor and 
puree until smooth. Serve over 
ice cubes and garnish each glass 
water mini watermelon wedges. 

The best warm-weather meals 
offer bold flavors tha t won't 
weight you down or add to the 
hea t . Cold Melon Soup is a 
sprightly concoction combining 
snappy mint, tangy lime and 
spicy cinnamon tones. 

COLD MELON SOUP 

1 ripe cantaloupe or honey
dew 

i / 4 teaspoon ground cinna
mon 

2 1/2 cups orange juice 
2 tablespoons lime juice 
1 tablespoon honey 

1 teaspoon chopped fresh 
mint 

In a food processor or blender, 
combine the cantaloupe, cinna^ 
mon, orange juice, lime juice and 
honey. Puree until smooth. 

Pour the soup into a bowl, Stir 
in the mint, cover and refrigerate 
for at least 1 hour. 

Each of the four servings con
tains 135 calories and less than 
1 gram of fat. 

Recipe and information provid
ed by the American Institute for 
Cancer Research. 

7$p l^^ 

AMisiCAN iNsmvrc FOB CANCER RESEARCH 

Refreshing: Try eye-catching Cold Melon Soup as a first course for a warm-weather 
luncheon or even as a light dessert. 

summer memories 
See -related 2 Unique column 

on Taste front. Recipes compli
ments of Kelli Lewton, 2 Unique 
Catering. 

CRANBERRY SPREAD 
3 1 /2 cups cranberries 
1 1 / 4 cups red wine vinegar 
1 1 / 2 cups cider vinegar 
4 whole allspice berries 
8 whole cloves 
1 cinnamon stick 

2 cups brown sugar 

Step one: Combine cranberries, 
vinegar and water in a large non-
reactive saucepan. Tie allspice, 

cloves and cinnamon sticks in a 
piece, of cheese cloth. Bring to a 
boil and reduce. Heat to medium 
low, stirring often. Simmer until 
cranberries are cooked through 
and tender. 

Step two: Remove spice bag 
and press cranberries with metal 
spoon through strainer. Discard 
cranberry skins from strainer. 
Return pulp to saucepan. Add 
sugar and simmer approximately 
8-12 minutes until sugar is dis
solved and sauce has thickened. 

Step three: Spoon into hot ster
ilized jars, wipe, rims clean with 

damp towel and seal tight with 
clean new metal rims. Process 10 
minutes in hot water bath. 
Remove and cool Double check 
seals before storage. Makes 2 pint 
jars. 

This recipe is a favorite of Chef 
Mike's and makes about 5-6 cups. 

JALAPENO JELLY 
3 /4 pound whole jalapeno 

peppefs 
6 cups sugar * 
2 cups cider vinegar (5 per

cent acidity) 

3 ounces liquid pectin 
10 drops green food coloring, 

if desired 

Wash and halve jalapeno pep
pers lengthwise. Remove stems 
and seeds 

In a food processor, blend pep
pers and one half of the vinegar 
until smooth. 

In an eight quart saucepan, 
combine sugar, pepper mixture 
and remaining vinegar. Bring mix
ture to a full rolling boil and boil 
hard for 10 minutes, stirring con
stantly. 

Remove from heat, stir in liquid 
pectin. Return to heat and bring to 
a full rolling boil for one minute, 
stirring constantly. Remove from 
heat, stir in food coloring and skim 
foam. 

Immediately fill hot sterilized 
half-pint jars leaving 1/4-inch 
headspace. Wipe jar tops and 
threads clean. Place hot lids on 
jars and screw bands on firmly. 
Process in boiling water canner for 
5 minutes. 

PINE NUT AND 

HONEY-NUT SPREAD 
6 1/2-ounces pine nuts 
15 ounces honey 
2 1/2 teaspoons finely grated 

orange zest 
1/2 teaspoon ground cinna

mon 

Sterilize jars and lids. Combine 
pine nuts, honey, orange zest and 
cinnamon. Stir to mix well. Pour 
honey spread into jars. Store at 
room temperature up to 2 months. 
Mix well before using. Makes 
about 2 cups. 
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LULTO 
Bob's Premium Cut Beef 

Fresh Cut Oelmonlco Steak Sale 

Boneless Rib Eye Dglmonfeo Steaks 
$A37 

^ • T LB« 

0one-ln Rib Eye Club Steaks 

JSu 
Bob's Premium Seafood Bob's Premium Cut Beef 

Fully Cooked FarvTail 

SHRIMP $097 
(31-40 SIZE) # IB. 

ave $2.50 Lbl 

Goee Great with Our Own 
COCKTAIL 
SAUCE 

\9I. 
I LB, 

Ground Many Times Daily . 
Frash Certified 

GROUND 
SIRLOIN 1 57 

LB. 
Family Rale 5-10 Lb. 

Try With K.C. Master Piece 

W<* < O/$T00 
SAUCE \e>oz. m 

ICEBERG 

LETTUCE 
771 

Green - Red 

GRAPES 
< 

Lb. 97 
For Your Salad 
Home Grown 

TOMATOES 
« 

l b 

Genuine Idaho 

BAKING POTATOES 

ey,- $137 

Extra: Larae 

CANTELOUPES 
$ 1 27 

I Co. 

L3 AN AN AS 
3 lbs. for 

99* 

Don't know what to make for dinner? Stop in after 
work and see our helpful staff at Bob's of Canton -• 
they're full of ideas and waiting to assist you in your 
cooking. Speciality spices and seasonings will 
add flavor to quality cuts of meat, poultry 
or seafood, Trysomthing new and 
exciting^ and don't be afraid to "just 
ask Bob", 

BOB'S OF CANTON, 
8611 Ltlley Road • Canton • 734.434.0111 ^ 
Hours: Mon.-Sat.a-7; $im.1H« We Accept U.S.O.A. Food $1amp$ 

WESTLAND 
31210 W.Warren 

At Merriman 

734-522-3357 

ATM 
Prices Good 
Aug. 10-23, 

1998 

OLD FASHIONED 
H A M or TURKEY 

& > : *447
b 

Sherwood 
Med. Rare-Cap Off 

ROAST BEEF 
$»27 
D lb, 

Farmland 10% Water 

DOMESTIC HAM 
" $197 

l b . I 

Kowalekl 
All Meat - Garile 

BOLOGNA 
$667 

lb. 2 

K o w a l e - k l 
Oven Roa&ted 

TURKEY BREAST 
$ » 9 7 

lb. 3 
Freeh O n l y 

PORK 
TENDERLOINS 

$ * 8 7 
3 lb, ^ $ 

For S u n d a y Dinner 

BONELESS CENTER CUT 
or ENGLISH ROAST 

$ 1 47 
lb. 

( iu ick Hxcn'o 

eEEFcuee 
6TEAK 

f ionc lcos - 'Juicy. 

PEEF ROUND 
6TEAK 

»TC 

Great on the Grill. 

PORK STEAKS 

S 

Bob's Premium Cut Pork 
Fresh Cut Pork Loin Sale 

CENTER CUT RIB PORK CHOPS 
U, ^ - ^ ^ 1 ) 2 7 

mm LB. 
LOIN PORK C H O P S . A , , 

$©47 
mm LB. 

Bobs Grocery Dept. I Bob's Grocery Idea 
Crosse Btackwell 

COCKTAIL SAUCE 
$177 

I Ea. 
Try with our Shrimp 

Prlrrce Spaghetti 
thin"^ Elbow- Reg. 

Buy One - Get One FREE 
PREGO 3 / $ 5 0 0 

SPAGHETTI SAUCE 

Bob's Dairy Dept. 1 Bob's Dairy Dept. 
Assorted Flavore 

PHILADELPHIA 
S o f t Cream Cheese 

:1-¾¾ 

Assorted Flavors 
TR0P1GANA 

"Pure Premium" Juice 
iaO $C00 

C4 0i 

Bob'6 Dairy Dept. | Bob's FROZEN FOODS 
Just The Best Here 

GUERNSEY 
1/2 Gal. Milk $ 1 9 7 §\ 

Chip Dip 9 7 * j 

• F resh Like 

MIXED VEGGIES 
fcra: I K ^ . . 97 < 

Ea. 
Cut Corn * Green Beans 

Sweet Peae - 1 6 oz. Poly Pag 

Hof f r r t r tnV 

HARD SALAMI or 
SUPER SHARP CHEESE 

$»67 

Vrc<J>\y Cut P.-iily 

BEEF STEW MEAT 
87 

l b . 

c V \ •••* t 

^M i 
Homemade Here Our Own 

FRESH POLISH-
ITALIAN SAUSAGE 

$167 (U. M^^r 1 l b . 
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MEDICAL 

BRIEFS 
Coffee cup crud 

A study from the University of Ari
zona cites, your coffee cup as a poten
tial hiding place for coliform bacteria. 

"Hippocrates" magazine's February 
1998 issue reports on the efforts of 
food specialist Ralph, Meer and his 
colleagues, who collected 53 coffee 
mugs from office kitchens around. 
campus and discovered 22 hosted the 
bacteria. 

How to avoid coffee cup crud? Meer 
suggests staying away from the office 
sponge. Commonly shared sponges or 
dish cloths provide a good environ-

' ment for germs from all over the 
office. The study noted that mugs 
cleaned with these items often were 

. more contaminated than before they 
Svere washed. 
. If you must use the sponge, run it 
through a dishwasher regularly or 
dampen it and throw it in the 
microwave for.a few minutes to kill 
any bacteria. 

Source: M-Care "HouseCall" 

Viagra 
Is Viagra the newest wonder drug, 

or are there some important issues 
being overlooked in all the media 
hype? That's the topic Botsford Gen
eral Hospital's HIM (Help for Impo
tent Men) Support Group in August. 

The nation's No. 1 prescription 
treatment for impotency - reportedly 
used by over 100,000 men - Viagra 
will be examined by a panel of 
experts, including Botsford urologist 
Steven Roth arid Ed Czarnecki, a 
therapist and psychologist who spe
cialize in sexual dysfunction. A repre
sentative from the pharmaceutical y 

firm Pfizer Inc;, the drug's manufac
turer, also will be at the meeting. 

This free HIM Support Group 
meets at 7 p.m. Tuesday, Aug. 11, at 
Vladimir's Banquet Hatl,=28125 
Grand River in Farmington Hills. For 
more information on HIM, which 
meets the second Tuesday of every 
month, ball (248) 477-6100. 

worriers 
^"What? Me worry?? is the inex

haustibletopic of'discussion for Bots-
. ford General Hospital's ElderMed 
luncheon at 12:30 p.m. Tuesday, Aug. 
11. Botsford Chaplain Kurt Stuzz and 
ElderMed Director Sandy Baumann 
team up to talk about the effect of 
worry and anxiety on health. They 
will offer coping strategies that 
include positive self-talk, prayer and 
meditation, relaxation, physical activ
ity and journal writing, Cost; $8 
members,and $9 others. Vladimir's 
Banquet Hall, 28125 Grand River in 
Farmington Hills. Registration and 
payment required by Aug. 11. Call 
(248)471,8020. 

Caring for the caregiver 
The Angela Hospice bereavement 

department will offer, a support group 
for caregivers beginning in Septem
ber. Bereavement Coordinator Ruth 
Favor said it is common for people 
involved in the physical care of anoth
er to have feelings of frustration, 
anger and guilt. Day sessions of the 
caregivers' support group will be from 
1-2 p.m; on the .first and third Tues
day of each month. Evening sessions 
will met from 6:30-7:30 p.m. the first 
and third Wednesday of each month. 
Call (734) 953-6012! 

We want your hearth news 
There nro suverjil ways yon can reach 
the Observer Health ^ Fitness stoff.The' 
Sunday ' section provides numerous 
venues for you to oftcr ncwswoi Ihy • 
information including Medical Dntelxwk 

' (upcoming c'alui.fituv events); Medical 
Ncwsniakeis (appointments/now hires 
in the medical fieltl);^nd Medical 13rirfs " 

.{medical advaruo.*, yho'rl news items-
froni hospital;', physicians, companies)'. 

We also v.eicnme newMvorthy ideas for 
health and 'filings related stories. 
To submit an item In our newspaper you 
can call, wii.te, fax c>r eiiiiil »* 

• CALL US: 
-'(734) 953-211 if V 
• WRITE US: 
ObMrver & Eccentric N«wspnp«rs 
(Specify Dotrh * i',\ Xncxmt'ih'i ,s or Hi iff*) 
Attn: Kim Mortiori 
36251 Schootcnft ttond 
Lfvonla, Ml 48150 ,. 

• FAX US: f V 

(734) 591-7279 Jf-W? 

• E MAIL US: 
kmor tson©oo,hom€comm,net 

\t *iti ?f £.",-•• \ij-MtsrpJ:.:- i i-^-aos^wttoSit _n£s5s^vsa^T»iy&*s££^^ xafe«A-!i«t-. '•-;x.ij± . 

WSU seeks cmaworrienfbr^ 

Study facts 
• The clinical research study will test the 

effectiveness and safety of an estro-
gen/progestin (hormone -replacement 
therapy) skin patch on the frequency and 
severity of moderate to severe hot;flash-, v 

•. es in menopausal women. 
• The study will be conducted at 36 med-

ical center sites in the United States : 

with approximately 400 women who 
experience multiple, daily hot flashes. . 

• Women must be between the ages of 45 
and 65, have not had a period in six . 
months, and have not had a hysterectc-
m y . " • • • ' ; ' > • • • - . - • / ' : • - ' ' - . . ' • • • . . ' • ' • " . 

• Over a three-month course of treatment, 
study participants will have periodic 

:; office visits and tests designed to monU 
tor their hot flashes at no charge. 

• Half the participants will receive placebo 
(no active medication) patches.-

• Participants will be paid. 
For more information, call (313) 493-6580. 

Women in the Detroit area 
who suffer from frequent 
hot flashes a re being 

sought to participate in a nation
wide study of an investigational 
treatment for this common symp
tom of menopause. 

Women may be eligible to partici
pate in the study if they experience 
multiple daily hot f lashes, are 
between the ages of ,45 and 65, 
have not had a menstrual period in 
six months and have not had a hys
terectomy. 

Wayne State University is one of 
36 sites across the U.S. participat
ing in a study to assess the effec
tiveness and safety of a hormone 
replacement skin patch to treat hot 
flashes associated with menopause. 
The study will involve 400 subjects 
nationwide and test the effective
ness of the patch on the frequency 
and severity of hot flashes. The 
patch is .a type of hormone replace
ment therapy that releases a com
bination of estrogen and progestin, 
a synthetic version of progesterone. 

"The best treatment for hot flash
es is estrogen, but many people 
have concerns about risks associat
ed with this hormone," said Dr. 
Wulf Utian, lead investigator and 
director, department of obstetrics 
and gynecology, University Mac* 
Donald Women's Hospital, Case 
Western Reserve University. 

'This study looks at the benefits 
of combining estrogen with syn
thetic progesterone to alleviate hot 
flashes and reduce the risks that 
may come with using estrogen 
alone," Utian added. 

-Menopause is the end of men
struation and fertilfty and results 
when the ovaries decrease their 
production of the sex hormones 
estrogen and progesterone. A 
woman is considered to have 
reached menopause when she has 
not had a menstrual period for 12 
consecutive months and there is no . 
other biological or physiological 
cause. 

The average age of menopause 
for U.S, women is 51, in the U.S. 
and Canada, approximately 4,000 
women reach menopause every 
day.,;' 

The hot flash is the most common 
symptom of menopause and peri-
menopause, the three yeSrs before 
and after menopause. A hot flash is 
a sudden feeling of heat t ha t 
spreads over the body, resulting 
from a change in the body's circula
tion caused by increased blood flow, 
a rise in temperature and an accel
erated heart rate - all precipitated 

by falling estrogen. 
Hot flashes may be triggered by 

a hot environment, spicy or hot 
foods, hot drinks, alcohol, caffeine 
or stress. They can last from 30 sec
onds to several minutes and can 
occur any time, day or night/ As 
many as 75 percent of menopausal 
women in the U.S. will experience 
hot flashes, and 35 percent of these 
women describe them as "severe." 

"Some women experience an 
occasional hot flash as they go 
through menopause and they con
sider i t ho big deal," Utian said. 
"But hot flashes are a very big deal 
for many women who suffer from 
several a day, perhaps as many as 
55 or 60 a week. With this investi
gational study, we hope to show the 

effectiveness and safety of the 
patch in treating hot flashes so 
these women can get on with their 
lives." 

Other menopause-related 
changes might include irregular 
menstrual patterns, fatigue, mood 
swings, vaginal dryness, fluctua
tions in sexual desire or response, 
forgetfulness and difficulty sleep
ing- •'•.• 

Participants in the study will 
receive free investigational medica
tion, study-related^Rfdical treat
ment and financial compensation.. 
Half of the participants will receive 
placebo (no active medication) 
patches. 

For more information on the 
study, call 493-6580. 

Hot flash facts:.;' /^^ 
• Menopause is the end of menstruation and fertility, which results when 

the ovaries decrease production of the sex hormones estrogen and 
progesterone , ;;',:' 

• Normal menopause-related changes such as irregular periods and hot: 
flashes are caused by fluctuations in hormone levels produced by aging 

.'.6var!es.:;;..
:-.." . -• •-.'..-'"-'.'-.'•' ̂ ; /-•V'\'--.;v:.;;•'•'• 

• Menopause itself is only one dayin a woman's life - the day she has 
ceased having menstrual periods for one year- but a woman may expe
rience menopause-related changes In the three years before and after. 
menopause, or perimenopause . 

• Approximately 4.000 women reach.menopause every day in the U.S.. 
. and Canada : ' •.-V\--;;-':v;;- . v -

• The average age of menopause in the U.S. is 51, but women can reach 
; menopause at any time between age 30 and 60. Age at menopause is 

not Influenced by race, height, age at first menstrual period, number of 
, children or whether oral contraceptives were'taken.- . ^ 
• Nearly 75 percent of menopausal women in the U.S. Will experience hot 

flashes, the most common symptom of menopause, resulting from a ; 
change jn the body's circulation cajjjedby increased blood flow, a rise 

; in temperature and ah accelerated heart rate- all precipitated by : 

/fallingestrogen. -.. , , 
• Hot flashes can last 30 seconds to several minutes, happen any time 

day or night and be triggered by a hot environment, spicy or hot foods, 
hot drinks, alcohol, caffeine or,stress. 

• Menopause-related changes also might include fatigue, mood swings, 
vaginal dryness, fluctuations in sexual desire or response, forgetfulness 
or difficulty sleeping. ; J 

• Lifestyle modification, nonprescription remedies and prescription thera-
pies.are among the options women can discuss with theithealth.care 
providers when deciding how t6 manage short- and long-term effects of 

: menopause. :: - -."": ;...;•,' -.;-V/ ;:•;••;' ' ' 
• Prescription estrogen replacement therapy has been widely studied and. 

used for more than 50 years to treat menopausetielated disturbances. 
it is available in oral tablets, skin patches or by injection^ !•••.:-•.' 

• Some estrogen replacement therapy products may prevent osteoporo
sis, a long-term consequence of lowered estrogen levels, and evidence 
shows that estrogen replacement therapy may reduce the risk of heart 
disease in menopausal women by up to 50 percent.. 7 

• For womerrwho have experienced menopause and still have their 
uterus; estrogen replacement therapy atone has been associated with 
an increased risk of endometrial cancer. But, by.combining estrogen; • 
with progestin, a synthetic version of progesterone, the risk of endome-' 
trial cancer is greatly reduced, almost to the level of taking no hor
mones at all. 

• Combining progestin and estrogen is called hormone replacement ther
apy.. 
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AS a board-
c e r t i f i e d 
allergy and 

immunology spe
cialist, 1 am fre-

'quently asked by 
concerned par
ents how many 
infections are too 
many infections. 
Most people with 

StevenV< young children. 

Stryk, M.D ™ n * " " J '? :%-
fact t ha t their 

infants and toddlers seem to be sick as 
much of the time as they are well, 

Colds, car infections and sinus infec
tions force parents to visit their pedia
trician's regularly. Antibiotics like 
amoxicillin are used often/and parents 
wonder if something can be done to 
reduce the number of infections their 
children get. ' 

The typical healthy child will have 
between six and 10 upper respiratory 

. infections per year. Each upper respi
ratory infection can last between seven 
and 10 days. Frequent ear infections, 
which can occur five to seven times a 
year, may follow the upper respiratory 
infection. The average child will run 
the risk of gastrointestinal viral infec-

. tion one to two times a year, causing 
. vomiting and diarrhea. 

Exposure to other children in day 
care* older siblings, smoke exposure 
and nasal allergies can markedly 
increase the rate of the car, sinus and 
upper Tespiratory infect ions r>•-•> ~ -r— -

• 'Exposure to other chil
dren in day care, older sib
lings, smoke exposure and 
nasal allergies can marked
ly increase the rate of the 
ear, sinus and upper respira
tory Infections/ 
:';"'.. —StevenV. Stryk, M.D, 

If you add up the days a typical 
child with a healthy immune system 
may be ill, it seems like a fair propor
tion of the year simply because ... it IS 
a fair proportion of the year. 

Given these statistics, when should a 
parent become concerned a t the fre^ 
qUcncy of infections his child has? The 
following information is a general 
guideline I use, but any parent who is 
concerned should see a bonnhcertified 
allergy and immunology specialist. 
Some of the information is based on 
the absolute number of infections and 
sonic is based on what kind of infection 
the child has and how well the child 
responds to antibiotics: 

• Greater than eight individual ear 
infections within one year or repeated' 
ear infections with complications such 
as perforated tympanic membrane (ear 
drum) or mastoiditis (infection of tlie 
bono around.thenar). . 

• More than two shuts infections 

that fail to respond to appropriate 
antibiotic courses of up to three to six 
weeks. 

• Two or more bacterial pneumo
nias per year. 

• Recurrent abscesses of any organ 
or deep skin infection. 

• Two or more infections such as 
meningitis; sepsis or bone infection and 
the need for intravenous antibiotics to 
clear infections should all raise suspi^ 
cion. 

t h e frequency of non HIV immune 
deficiency can be as high as one in 400; 
however, most children with frequent 
infections have, nor pi al immune systems, 

Often the cause of the increased rate 
of infection is allergic in nature. Nasal 
allergies can cause inflammation 
(swelling) and increased mucus produc-

c tion in the nasal passages, blocking the 
sinus drainage points and interfering 
with the function of the eustachian 
tube going to the ear. The blockage of 
these pathways can increase sinus and 
ear infections. 

If allergies are found to be a con* 
; tributing factor, then avoidance mea
sures and treatment of the allergies 
with medication, allergy shots, or both 
can reduce the number of infections; 

Keeping small children at home or 
enrolling them in small-group day care 
reduces exposure to pthcr ill children, 
Second-hand, smoke exposure has been 
shown to increase the risk of colds, 
bronchitis, asthma and, in a study I 
conducted, sinus infections. All chil-. 
drch sliould avoid tobacco smoke: 

If a parent is concerned, regardless 
of the type and frequency of infections,-
a consultation with a physician will 
help alleviate concerns. Ti'eatment rec
ommendations may provide relief from 
the health problem. 

Steven V, Stryk, M.D, of Canton 
Asthma and Allergy is a board-certified 
allergy and immunology specialist who 
takes care of both adults and children 
with allergic disorders, and asthma. 
For more information, call (734)394-
2661. 

Skin-deep exams 
Skin self-exams could save 4,500 

lives each year. The Michigan State 
Medical Society suggests checking 
yourself after your shower in a well-
j i t area with full-length and hand
held mirror. Check for moles and 
birthmarks you've had since birth. 
Look for changes in color, size, shape 
and texture. Next, look at the front 
of yovir body in the minor, checking 
for any new bumps or marks. Also 
check your arms, elbows, palms and 
fingernails. Check behind the'backs 
of your knees and between the toes. 
Your head also should be checked, 
not only your face, but your scalp. 
Comb through your hair and neck for 
riny new marks or bumps. If you find 
Anything discolored or suspicious, 
call your dermatologist and request a 
full-bodyexam. 
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MEDICAL DATEBOOK 
ttoms foi Medical Datebook are welcome frornaH • 
hospitals, physicians, companies and residents 
active in the Observer-area medical community. 
Items should be typed or legibly written and sent 
to.•Medical Ratebook, do The Observer Newspa-
pers, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia 48150 or faxed to 
(313)591-7279. • 
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TUES, AUG. 11,18 & 25 
COMMUNITY FIRST A© * SAFETY : m^mmmiam^mmm 
Standard First Aid (identifying and caring for life- »* !» •* > • •#» A 4% 
threatening bleeding, sudden illness and injuries) W E D f A U G 1 2 
aria Adult arid Infant/Child CPR (recognizing and 

. caring tor breathing and cardiac emergencies for 
adults, infants and children). Three certificates 

-issued for successful completion. Ten-hour course 
includes materials. Cost: $46. From 6-10 p.m; Aug 
11 and from 6-9 p.m. Aug. 18 and 25. Livonia Red 
Cross Service Center, 29691 W. Six Mile, Livonia. 
Call <313) 542-2787. 

women the opportunity to share experiences and 
discuss subjects of mutual concern relating to ; 
breast cancer. Meets 7-8:30 p.m. the second Tues
day of each month in West Addition B, Registra
tion is required. Call (734) 655-1100. . 
BAI1C LIFE SUPPORT r 
St. Mary Hospital will offer a course on Basic Life 
Support for Healthcare Providers from 7-10 p.m. 
on Saturday in the auditorium. Fee, $25. Register 
at (734) 655-8940. 

CPRRfiVlEW 
Recertification in Adult, Infant/Child, Community 
CPR or GPR for the Professional Rescuer. Four-
hourcourse,$22. From9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Livonia •'. 
Red Cross Service Center, 29691W. Six Mile, Livo
nia. Call (313) 542-2787. • 

TUES, AUG. 11 
ALZHEIMER'S SUPPORT 
Meetings provide mutual aid and support and an 
opportunity to share problems/concerns. Meet at 7 
p.m. in Classroom #1 of Garden City Hospital Med
ical Office Building. Call 458-4330 for information 
VISUALLY-IMPAIRED 
Lecture Series: "Technology for the Visually 
Impaired." Nancy Simmons from Low Vision Solu
tions talks about aids for daily activities, including 
magnifiers, electronic equipment, and closed-cir
cuit TV. Free. Meets 2-2:30 p.m,in Botsford Gen
eral Hospital's Zieger Center, Community Room. 
Reservations necessary. Call (248) 471-8020. 
MOTHER POSTPARTUM SUPPORT 
The.Marian Women's Center at St. Mary Hospital 
will offer a mother-baby support group from 10-11 
a.m. Mothers and their babies are invited to attend 
this free support group that provides information 
and emotional support for new moms. Call (734) 
655-1100, 
BREAST CANCER SUPPORT GROUP 
St. Mary Hospital's Marian Women's Center offers 
a free breast cancer support group that provides 

DIABETES SUPPORT QROUP 
Join other adults with diabetes and family mem
bers to ask questions and share problems at the St. 
Mary Hospital diabetes support group meeting 
from 7-8;30 p.m. in the Hospital Auditorium near 
the Five Mile entrance. Free* No registration. 
OSTEOPOROSIS SCREENING 
Bone-density screening identifies individuals at 
risk for developing osteoporosis. Within minutes, 
bone-density results are reported and interpreted. 
Cost: $10 (OHA $5). Free to authorized Head Start 
and Oakwood Healthcare Plan members. Oakwood 
Healthcare Center, 37650 Professional Center 
Drive. Call 800-543AVELL. 

THUR, AUG13 
CANCER SUPPORT 
A self-help group designed to bring together per
sons living with cancer. A nurse facilitator pro
vides opportunities for all to share their mutual 
concerns. Group meets in the Medical Office Build
ing and is free of charge. Call 458-3311. 
TOPS CLUB 
TOPS Club (Take Off Pounds Sensibly) meets from 
9:15-10:30 a.m. every Thursday at Church of the 
Holy Spirit, Newburgh north of Joy in Livonia. For 
more information please call Elsie at (734) 522-
5444.; •'• 
PRE MARITAL COUNSELING CLASS 
The Marian Women's Center at St; Mary Hospital 
in Livonia will offer a premarital counseling class 
from 7 to 8 p.m. in the Pavilion Conference Room 
A. Those who wish to marry in Michigan are 
required to receive information about sexually 
transmitted diseases such as HIV/AIDS before 
applying for a marriage-license. Upon completion 
of the class, each person will receive the certificate 
necessary to obtain a marriage license. Certifi
cates are valid for 60 days. Call (734) 655-1100. 

BUSINESS NEWSMAKERS 
L o a n Officer al Engineers. 

R0»S 

Roberts 

Lynn Ross has 
been appointed 
loan officer at the 
Liyonia branch of 
Ross Mortgage 
Corporation. She 
will concentrate 

on loan origination 
in the Wayne County area for 
new home purchases, refinances, 
investment properties, new -con
struction and home equity loans. 

Governor's Award 
Michael Wojcik of Livonia, 

owner of Wayne Bolt & Nut Co., 
was recently h,onored for his 
company's 40-year history of 
exemplary commitment to the 
Detroit community and for out
standing contributions to the 
state's economic strength and 
vitality. Wayne Bolt & Nut dis
tributes fastener products in the 
United States, Canada and Mex
ico. 

Tennyson Chevrolet 
Mark R o b e r t s of Westland 

has joined Ten
nyson Chevrolet in 
Livonia as the 
new sales consul
tant. His responsi
bili t ies include 
accounting, man^ 
agement and cus
tomer service. He 
enjoys golfing, 
softball and horse 
racing. 

Bill McDnniel 
joins the dealer
ship as a sales
man. He has many 
years of dealer
ship experience. 
He enjoys auto 

racing, driving jet funny cars, 
and is the past president of 
Fighting Irish Racing. 

Certified Planner 
Bruce T h o m p s o n of West-

land recently passed his profes
sional certification examination 
and is now a member of the 
American Institute of Certified 
P lanners . He is current ly 
employed in the department of 
planning for the city of Wesl-
land. 

Highway builder 
L a r r y A. C o o p e r recently 

joined Orchard, Hiltz & McCli-
ment, Inc., a consulting engi
neering firm in Livonia, as 
.transportation group manager. 
He will direct the resources of a 
16-person staff of highway and 
bridge engineers and techni
cians. 

Cooper has worked for the 
Michigan Department of Trans
portation and is. a member.of 
the American Society of Civil 
Engineers and the National and 
Michigan Societies of Profession--

Gosset 

McDanlel 

Child-care award 
K a r e n E g a n of Livonia 

recently received a Governor's 
Quali ty Care Award for her 
home-based children's daycare 
center "Early Adventures." 

Egan was one of 37 winners 
announced at a gala event in 
East Lansing to honor Michi
gan's outstanding care providers. 
The winners were chosen from 
nearly 1,000 nominees in five 
categories: adult foster-care 
homes, child-care centers, day
care homes, nursing homes and 
homes for the aged. 

The event was sponsored in 
conjunction with the Depart
ment of Consumer & Industry 
Services, which licenses and reg
ulates more than 22,000 such 
facilities. 

The Big Idea 
Suzanne Gosset of Westland 

has joined The Big 
Idea, an advertis
ing trade publica
tion, as an account 
manager. Her 
e x p e r i e n c e 
includes working 
as an independent 
contractor to 
Chrysler Corp. 

and as an account representative 
for Laurel Manor Banquet and 
Conference Center. 

Law firm shareholder 
Howard and Howard Attor

neys, P.C. announced t ha t 
P a t r i c k M. M c C a r t h y is a 
shareholder in the firm. 
McCarthy specializes in complex 
commercial litigation and intel
lectual property litigation in the 
firm's Bloomfield Hills office. 

McCarthy received a B.A. 
degree with honors from Michi
gan State University and a J.D. 
degree, magna cum laude, from 
the University of Detroit Mercy 
School of Law. 

McCarthy lives Plymouth and 
is chairman of the Plymouth 
Township Zoning Board of 
Appeals. 

Branch manager 
Robin Koelbel will oversee a 

full range of financial services as 
the new Livonia branch manager 
for the Dearborn Federal Credit 
Union. She was previously 
branch manager at the credit 
union's Oakwood/Southfield loca
tion in Dearborn. 

WSU Awards 
Two Wayne State University 

faculty' members, G r e g o r y 
Atiner of Livonia and Pat r ick 
Woster of Canton, recently were 
awarded Career Development 
Chair Awards by the university. 

Auner, an associate professor 
in the electrical and computer 

Llchlman 

engineering department, helped 
establ ish a "smart sensors" 
research* center at WSU, which 
resulted in a $1 million research 
grant from the U.S. Department 
of Energy and support from the 
National Science Foundation. 

Woster, an associate professor 
in the mechanical engineering 
department, is known for his 
research into acoustics and noise 
control. His research has result
ed in support from government 
agencies and major corporations. 

Young president 
M a r k L i c h t m a n , president 

and CEO of Livo
nia-based Zena-. 
Comp Inc., recent
ly was accepted in 
the Michigan East 
Chapter of the 
Young Presidents 
Organization. The 
YPO is a privately 
organized, not-for-

profit executive education orga
nization with more than 8,000 
members worldwide. Members 
must be under age 44 and exhib
it leadership qualities and a; high 
degree of integrity in personal 
and business affairs. 

Outstanding engineer 
Alber t (Chun-Yen) Hsu of 

Canton has been" selected by the 
Society of Manufacturing Engi
neers as a Dell K. Allen Out
standing Young Manufacturing 
Engineer of 1998. 

Hsu is a manufacturing sys
tems engineer and project leader 
at AJILON, Inc. in Troy and a 
developer of a CAD/CAM manu
facturing information documen
tation system, He is currently 
on assignment at Visteon Auto
motive Systems. 

Hsu received his bachelor's 
degree from Taiwan National 
Tsing Hua University* his mas
ter's degree from Pennsylvania 
State University^ and his doctor
ate from Iowa State University. 

The SME names the Outstand
ing Young Manufacturing Engi
neers Awards in honor of an 
SME member who is considered 
a role model for young.engineers. 

Account executive 
Darlenc Weatfall of Livonia 

recently joined 
Monitor Sugar 
Company in Bay 
City as an account 
executive. She will 
be responsible for 
sales to retail, food 
service and indus
trial food compa
nies in eas tern 

Michigan and Ohio. She gradu
ated from Michigan State Uni
versity with a bachelor of science 
degree in retailing business. 

Westfall 
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Baseball Hall of Fame announcer 
and Medicare Blue spokesman 

Broader Medicare coverage 
sounds great, but what will you 

do with the extra money? 
(How about using it to take your grandkids to a baseball game?) 

If you live in Michigan and, like Ernie Harwell, 
are eligible for Medicare, then Blue Care 
Network Medicare Blue is the health care plan 
for you. Benefits in your area* include: 

• The enhanced basic option with 
prescription drugs, vision and 
hearing care for $0/month 

• The Premier option that increases 

prescription and vision coverage 

for just $30/month 

• More than 3,000 highly qualified 
doctors and 42 hospitals.- chances 
are your doctor's already part of 
the plan 

• Travel benefits for up to six months 

• The security of the most recognized 
name in health care in the state -
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Michigan 

For more information about 

Medicare Blue or to sign up for a 

free educational seminar in your 

neighborhood call us at 

1 -888-333-3129, extension 900 

(toll free). 

Medicare Blue 
Free Educational 
Seminars 

Livonia 
Wednesday, August 12 
Wednesday, August 26 
2 p.m. at BUI Knapp's 
16995 S.Laurel Park Dr. 

Thursday, August 20 
9 am. at Bakers Square 
29622 Seven Mile Rd. 

Plymouth 
Friday/August 14 
Friday, August 28 
2 p.m. at Bill Knapp's 
40900 Ann Arbor Rd. 

South Livonia 
Wednesday, August 19 
2 p.m. at BUI Knapp's 
32955 Plymouth Rd. 

Westland 
Friday, August 21 
2 p.m. at Bill Knapp's 
36601 Warren Ave. 

Senior Day at the 
State Fair 
Mond ay, August 31 
Michigan State 
Fairgrounds, 
Detroit 

Blue Gare Network 
, , _- , : —._, _ -. ~ 

Medicare Blue 
' To become a Medicare Blue member, you must live In Wayne, Oakland, Macomb or 

Washtenaw County and continue to |\\y your Medicare Part B premium. You must 
receive your care from a Medkare Blue provider. 

•_.J3Iyo.Caro Network of Michigan is a nonprofit corporation and 
an independent licensee ol tho Bluo Cross and Bluo Shield Association. M&98-101 
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Couple 
T 

/ M I K E 
WENDLANQ 

led and his wife, 
Lynne, have a 
New Yearns Day 

tradition. After break
fast, while their two 
kids watch the Rose: 
-Bov/l parade on televi-r 
sion, the couple sit 
down at the kitchen 
table oyer, coffee and 
make a list of goals for 
the new year. 

^You could call them 
resolutions," says the 

~ 34-year-old engineer, 
"we prefer goals. We've been married 10 
years now and we;are both very busy. 
People laugh at us because we both 
c£rry around these Franklin Planners, 
but we've learned that if you don't write 
something down, it gets lost. So we dis-
ctiss and write down our, goals every . 
year, Then we prioritize them and do 
our best to reach them during the year " 
i In 1988, when the Bartons started the 

tradition, their top goal wasla new 
house. It was the same goal in 1989, 
1990 and 1992. In 1993, they moved 
ii)to a new colonial in a nice suburb in 
Western Wayne County (they don't 
want their city publicized). In 1994, 
their No. 1 goal was furniture for the 
new house. In 1995, the Bartons set a 
goal to become financially independent 

/by the time Ted turned 45. 
"That meant we had to learn to save 

and invest wisely," he said. "But neither 
: one of us ;knew beans about the stock 
market or investing. I had a 46l(k)at 
work, Lynne contributed to an IRA at 
tier job, but all our energies up to then 
had been concentrated in getting out of 
debt, paying bills and buying the 

•'house.'''•'.'" ;: 
Ted earns about. $65,000 a year from 

his job. Lynne gets about $32,000 as a 
buyer for a large retail chain. They had 
about $6,000 in a savings account that 
they decided'tp invest and they budget
ed $800 a month as a continuing invest
ment. But where to learn? 

"We met with a couple of brokers and 
financial planners, but they basically 
talked in circles;" Barton recounts. "We 
figured, *Why pay them to take care of 
our rponey when We should be taking 
care of it ourselves?' So I turned to the 
computer and did a search one night on 
personal investing. That led me to a site 
on the.Internet called Motley Fool:" ; 

Motley^Fool (wwAV.fool.com) bills itself 
as ah online financial forum for the 
individual investor and it is ah 
immensely popular site that attracts 
both novice investors and Wall Street 
veterans. "I think its better than a col
lege economics class," says Barton. 

"There are all sorts of tips and sug

gestions about .money and the economy 
and how to use them both when invest-, 
ing. \yhen I first got online* I probably 
spent two weeks reading everything I 
could find on the site and then I started 
going through the message boards 
where individual people write in tips 
and stuff. I asked a few questions, got 
answers arid started to understand 
things. It was all very laid back." y 

The first thing Barton learned was to 
increase his contributions to his compa
ny's 40l(k), up to the maximum rate. 
"They have this little guide on Motley 
Fool for getting ready to invest and it 
showed how investing tax-deferred in a 
401(k) is the best single way to accumu
late a big nest egg. Lynne did the same 
with her IRA," 

Next, the Bartons went shopping for a 
discount broker, following advice from 
other people online to stay' clear of the 
full service brokers if they wanted to 
save money. They used e-mail to 
request information from a dozen or so 
discount brokers they found online, 
made a few phone calls and used more 
e-mail to sort out the field before finally 
settling on the company who, for low 
fees, would execute the trades the Bar
tons wanted. 

"The big factor in choosing the broker 
we eventually went with was that they 
let me do my trades right over my comr 

puter,"; Barton explains."They sent me 
special software and because I, was 
doing all the work, they even discounted 
their regular discount fee." - . 

Barton studied several investment 
strategies before settling on a plan 
called the Dow Dividend Approach, in 
which he took the initial $6,000 invest
ment stake and divided it into four 
stocks carefully chosen from informa-, 
tion found on Motley Fool and other 
Internet financial sites; 

"In about a year and a half, our ini
tial $6,000 has increased in value to 
over $20,000," Barton says. "The month-
ly amounts we've budgeted has given us 
close to another $20,000, I think that's 
pretty impressive after about 18 
months. I'm learning more and more 
every time I go online. I can't tell you 
how many great sites there are out 
there." 

One Site Barton particularly recom
mends is the Trader's Financial 
Resource Guide (www.stocks.com ), a 
Web site maintained by a Pennsylvania 
investor named'Jack Beausang, a veter
an institutional broker and a stock trad
er who maintains an extremely detailed 
list of links to various online sites 
geared towards personal investing. 

"Our family is more secure financially 
because of the information I've found 
from the Internet," says Barton. "I can't 

think of aijy better testimonial thatf 
t h a t ^ ; , v : \ ; V / • / ; : . : ; ' • • . • ; • : , ; / • ' — . ; ; > „ • 

: I have collected several dozen excel
lent online sites devoted to growing 

: your savings ... too many to list hereV 
The easiest way to find them is to visit 
to a special bookmark page, set-up by 
my book publtsher, the Zonderyan Pub
lishing House. - .,•.-'••' , 

G o t o •''.;."•; '•:;•':/'h--. . ' . • - " 
http^/www.z9ndervan.com/guideA1nde 

x htm and look under Financial Invest 
ing and you'll get a page full of excellent. 
links.. , • ' , .-/ '.";, 

Meantime, from 4-6 p.m. next Sun
day, Aug. 9, I'll be doing the PC Talk 
Radio show for WXYT from the Ihca 
Computer Builder store on Michigan 
Avenue in Dearborn. 

On Aug. 22, I'll be broadcasting live 
from the Cafe Domain, the next genera
tion Internet coffee house and. business 
center at the corner of Washington and 
Fourth in Royal Oak. 

I'd love to meet you in person ... so 
stop by and join the fun. 

Mike Wendland covers the Internet for 
NBC-TV Newschannel stations across 
the. country and can be seen locally on 
WDIV-TV4, Detroit. His "PC Talk11 radio.. 
show airs Saturday and Sunday after
noons onWXYT-Radio AM 1270 and he 
is the author, of a series of Internet 
books. 

BUSINESS MARKETPLACE BUSINESS CALENDAR 

! 1 

Employee s g e * ownership. 
Ferrellgas employees across 

the cburttry will soon become 
owners of the company, Michael 
LaBuda, district manager, 
announced recently. 
" pan Sheldon, president and 
chief executive office of the Can
ton-based company, told employ
ees they will acquire majority 
ownership of the company from 
Ferrellgas Chairman James E. 
Ferrell through a federally quali
fied employee stock ownership 
plan. 

The remaining equity of the 
company is owned by public unit 
holders and will continue to 
trade on the New York Stock 
Exchange. 

FCI Automotive 
• FCI Automotive has received 
•QS-9000 compliance certification 
for all the company's North 
;American manufacturing facili
ties, which are. located in Boyne 
City and Westland, Mich; 
BrecksvHle, Ohio; and Markham, 
.Ontario, Canada. 

Framatome Connectors 
International, headquartered 
in Paris, La Defense, France, is 
the world's third largest produc
er of connectors and interconnec
tion systems with total 1997 
salesof$l billion. 

FCI Automotive supplies ter
minals, connector systems and 
insert-molded products for near
ly any application to the global 
automotive market, with 14 
manufacturing locations and 
close to 2,000 employees around 
the world. 

Developed by the Big Three, 
QS-9000 is a supplement to the 
ISO 9001 quality standard 
enacted by the International 
Organization of Standardization. 
FCI Automotive! began work on 
QS-D000 compliance two years 
ago and is currently seeking TS-
9000 compliance. 

Employment market 
Although the U.S. unemploy

ment rate edged up in June, 
chiefly due to the General 
Motors strike and Asia's econom
ic woes, "the employment market 

remains extremely tight and job 
growth continued with 205,000 
new jobs created nationally last 
month," said Loraine Stover, 
branch manager of Snelling 
Personnel Services in Livonia. 

Stover said the unemployment 
rate in June was well below the 
5 percent rate (seasonally 
adjusted) of a year ago. "There 
are more jobs available here 
than qualified individuals to fill 
them." 

Happy anniversary 
Gage Marketing in Plymouth 

celebrated 40 years of being a* 
major community-based busi
ness Friday, Aug. 7. 

William Q. Scott opened Dis
tribution Services Inc. in 1958 to 
manage Ford's massive market
ing program to more than 5,600 
dealers. The company moved 
into the then-vacated,Daisy Air 
Rifle building in 1964. In 1967, 
the company name was changed 
to Adistra Corp. Adistra became 
part of Gage Marketing Group 
out of Minneapolis in 1991. 
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CALL NOW FOR 
APPOINTMENT TODAY! H E A R I N G T E S T 
AND FREE DEMONSTRATION OF PHONAK NOISE REDUCTION TECHNOLOGY 

• — •**——COUPON 

SAVE HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS S699-S1295 
M M f*M» 

'if 
piy 12,000 or mor«7 Com* m 11 

and »«v« %%\ Fitting* avalttbit up to.j j 
80 <JB leu with option*.Fr— rMirlna I { 
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H • Thirty 0»y Trial. P lm* call lor an n - - - - -
appointment . I I $798.00 
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HEARINQAIDl] 
CUSTOM II 
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*498 II ..-
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I WHY PAY $5.00 OR MORE PER PACK OF BATTERIES? B A G I 
iFour batteries por pack •. mado in US A. by Eveready Battery Co., Inc. Pay $4.50 to George Iwanow Hearing Aid I M I I * i 
1 Centers, Inc. for Ihreo packs ol batteries and rtjcotvo ft $3.00 cash refund (by mail) (rom Eveready Battery Co., Inc. B U B JJjj . I 
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WED, AUG. 12 
BMSINUS NETWORK 

INTERNATIONAL 

The Laurel Park Chapter will 
hold it regular meeting 7-8:30 
a.m. at Richards Restaurant, 

Plymouth Road and Newburgh. 
Call (734) 397-9939. 

7HURS, AUG. 13 
WOMEN'S OOLFOUTINO 
The National Associatifm,of 
Career Womeh-Metro'l5etroit 

Chapter will sponsor a golf out-., 
ing at Copper Creek Golf Course', 
in Farmington Hills beginning :..';'. 
with a luncheon at 11:30 a.m. ' 
The nine-hole golf scramble; 
begins at 1:30 p.m. The cost is 
$40 for lunch and golf; $15 for 
just lunch. For reservations or 
information call (248) 851-8i30. 

SPECIAL CLOSE OUT 
OF PATIO FURNITURE 

Additional discounts from 
already low sale prices on all 
in stock patio furniture. 

Special Group 
Closeout umbrellas 

VALUES TO $300 

$ 69 95 
^ w y y ^ ^ " iii»'_^i' 
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ABOVE GROUND 

CLpSEOUT 

24' . $1249 
INCLUDES... POOL 

• PUMP • LADDER • FILTER 
J-; 

1NGROUND POOL KIT CLOSEOUT! 
CLOSEOUT 

PRICE 
16' X 32' 

INCLUDES... WALLS4 

• COPING •LINER 
• I HP PUMP • PLUMBING 

FILTER 8, POOL BASE 
(lostilUttoo not indudcd). 

1997 COLEMAN SPAS 
Special Clearance of 
1997 Coleman Spas 

Bargains like these don't come 
around every day... so 

HURRY IN TODAY! 

CvMCNPffiLL Ann Arbor 
3500 PontUc Trail Q Q A I O » [ U U j X 

Ann Arbor, Ml 48105 I * * " ' ' ! • • ' " l I M l 

734/662-3117 

L C T ^ 
tiol 

k. 
fc«i^ll'^ Tfcl'ni.fci 

Plymouth 
874 W. Ann Arbor Rd. 
Plymouth, Ml 48170 

734/459-7410 

Store Hoursi Mon., Thurs. &. Frl., 10-8{Tues.A. SAt, 10-6} Sun. 12-4; Closed Wed. 

. •—Mpi w'^ttyfiM^^ww^ -ju.:,. w IS-^-«« n « 4 , .^^ , . .#•«_, j « •.. - - ^ , - / - 1 ^ - ^ — < - W -
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http://www.z9ndervan.com/guideA1nde


Koely Wyijomk, Editor 734 953 2105 

Love and revenge: Raymond 
G. Roberts sings ihe lead tenor 
role in "Carmen" Aug. 28 at /-, 
the Henry Ford Centennial 
Library in Dearborn. 

Friendsbring 
and passion 

to stage, audience 

R aymond G. Roberts finds lan
guage the most challenging part 
of singing the lead tenor part in 

"Carmen." The 37-year old Redford 
resident struggles not with portraying 
an obsessive love for Carmen that 
eventually leads him to kill her, but 
vyith the French in Bizet's romantic, 
but tragic operai 

Roberts sings the role of Don Jose, 
the soldier brought to ruin by his pas
sion for the gypsy girl, in a concert 
version presented by the Friends of 
the Opera of Michigan Aug: 28 at the 
Henry Ford Centennial Library in 
Dearborn. Roberts began rehearsing 
with Dorothy Duensing, (Carmen) 
and the rest of the cast members in 
June. 

"If s more the language than any
thing else," said Roberts. "I prefer to 
sing in English." 

Language is never a barrier in 
opera because the dramaof the music 
tells the tale. 

Good music 
, "Opera is good music, nice to listen 
to," said Roberts. "Opera plots aren't . 
that heavy. It's the music you listen 

to. You listen to 
the music and 
then you feel 

. what they're 
feeling." 

Roberts, who 
began singing 
at age 4, tries to 
instill a love of 
music in his 
students at 
Grant and 
Hoover Elemen
tary Schools in 
Livonia. He 
started two 
choirs at Grant 
Elementary and 
one at Nankin' 
Mills "to get 
students inter
ested in 
singing." 

To encourage 
an appreciation 
for opera, . 
Roberts played 
a portion of a 
cassette record
ing his role as 
Rudolfointhe 
Piccolo Opera 
Company^ pro
duction of "La 
Boheme*-irt 
Macon, Ga;, for 
his students 
earlier this . 

"Carmen" 
; W M AT i The \ •':••'. 
Friends of the 
Opera of Michigan 
celebrate their 
iOth anniversary 
with this romantic 
opera by Bizet. Ah 
Afterglow with wine 
'and cheese follows. 
W H E N : 7:30' 
p.m. Friday, Aug. 
28. •'..-. 
W H E R E : Henry 
Ford Centennial 
Library,16301:. . 
Michigan Av6riu'e, ' 
Dearborn. 

C O S T : Tickets 
are $15. $12-
seniors/students -
and available by 
calling (313) 582-
0997 Or {313) 943-
2330. 
A L S O O F 
N O T E : 

• Raymond G. 
Roberts performs4 
p.m. Sunday, Sept. 
20, with the Ply
mouth Symphony 
Orchestra and Verdi 
Opera Theatre Com
pany of Michigan at 
the Itaifan Ameri
can Club in Livonia. 
Tickets are $15. 
The Plymouth Sym-.-
phony Orchestra's 
1998-99 season 
begins Saturday, 
Oct. 17, caH(734) 
.451-2112 for i.nfor-. 
malion. 

year. 
HI think if 

they're exposed 
to opera, they 
like it," said 
Roberts, "and 
'Lea Miserables' 
and'Phantom of 

the Opera' have done a lot for opera. 
But even more important to exposing 
them to opera, we need to give them 
the chance to perform it. Also musi
cals are a good step toward opera." 

Discovering opera 
Roberts grew up in Livonia listen

ing to country music so it wasn't as if 
he'd heard opera from an early age. 
Even after performing opera for the 
first time while a student at Albion : 
College, Roberts never thought seri
ously about singing the role of The • 
Duke in "Rigoletto " It wasn't until 
after he received a bachelor of music 
degree and was teaching school in 
Nebraska that Roberts apprenticed 
with the Dcs Moines Opera Company. 
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A W A Y 

odney and Lisa 
"Cooper love m a k " ! 
ing ceramic tile. This . 

timerhpriored craft gives them 
a chance to spend time together.. 

During the day Rodney sets up 
web sites for Chrysler at Ross Roy 
Communication in Bloomfield Hills, arid: 
Lisa consults on projects at EDS in South 
field; :. 

Married five years ago in October, they 
became mterested in architectural tiles after buy
ing a 1939 bungalow iri Livonia's Old Rosedale: Gar
dens.An appreciation for Pewabic tiles and the Arts 
and Crafts movement led them to take classes at 
Pewabic Pottery to learn more about crafting tiles for their 
home. The Coopers, along with more than 60 artists from 
Seattle to Boston, will sell their tiles at Pewabic Pottery's 
Antique and Contemporary Art Tile Fair Aug. 16, 

"Tile making is really important because our jobs keep us.sepa 
rate " said Lisa, 31. "We really enjoy it..It keeps us happy all around." 

"It's a good way to be together and share," added Rodney, 35. 
The Coopers exhibited in the first Pewabic tile fair three years ago. The 

show was in conjunction with a symposium held by the Tile Heritage Foun
dation, a nonprofit organization dedicated*^ promoting an awareness and 
appreciation for the history and preservlmon of ceramic surfaces in the 
United States. 

Among the items the Coopers will sell Aug. 16 are iris and sea shell tiles, a 
cafe-style table for indoors or outdoors, and ceramic flowers which Were best 
sellers at Art in the Park in Plymouth in July. 

Rodney grew up in Toledo and has bachelor and master degrees in visual 
communications from Bowling Green State University in Ohio. He's always 

had an interest in art and design 
and worked in the graphic ar ts 
field in Ohio before moving to 
Michigan. Both he and Lisa are 
inspired by the Wooded, setting of 
Old Rosedale Gardens. 

He's currently making prelimi
nary sketches for a beaj? who's just 
caught lunch out of a river. Lisa is 
carving clay for a mold featuring a 
porcupine. They're also working on 
a ceramic sign to be placed on the 
brick pillars leading into their 
subdivision. 

"The thing with ceramics is the 
options are endless," said Lisa, 
who graduated with a business 
degree from the University of 
Florida. "The difficult part is set
tling oh one particular idea at a 
time." .. 

Rodney arid Lisa have yet to 
find time to handcraft ceramic 
surfaces for their kitchen since 
starting KOP (pronounced cope), 
a custom handcrafted tile busi
ness, in 1994, In addition.to sell? 
ing tiles at Architectural Artifacts 

Sharing time: Rodney and 
Lisa Cooper created this tile 
table for a show sponsored by 
Pewabic Pottery. 

in Toledo, the Coopers 
accept commissions for 

custom work arid currently 
are-creating tiles in ah acorn 

and oak leaf design for a 
. kitchen in an 1890 Toledo home, 

and a Scandinavian design of a deer 
for a backsplash in, a Livonia kitchen. 
"Tile is coming back but in no particular 

style,'': said Lisa, "I think people have an 
appreciation for that type of surface, and there 

are a lot of dorit-yourselfers who can create some-. 
thing uniquefor their home with our help." 

^ Spending Weekends together at romantic Bed n' 
Breakfasts in Michigan, and antiquingare also favorite 

pastimes. They recently returned from a vacation in Allen 
near the Irish Hills area where they Visited several antique 

shops. ..' .'-'/,' . 
"We look for antiques we can incorporate with our tile," said 

Lisa. "Our interest really lies in combining tile with iron work arid 
furniture." 

K a t h y R a e ••-••. 
Kathy Rae, an antique dealer from Bloomfield Hills who will sell vintage 

tiles from the 1880s to 1950s at the fair, says tiles have grown in popularity 
in the last few years, not Only as framed art, but decorative surfaces for fur
niture. She retrieves antique tiles from Victorian homes about to be demol
ished.Tiles were at the peak of their popularity during the Victorian period 
in America. Tile stoves, friezes, and surrounds for fireplaces decorated many 
homes built iri Grosse Pointe and Indian Village earlier this century. 

"Arts and Crafts is very popular but Victorian was the height of tiles," said 
Rae. "In England, they tiled everything. In hospitals, it was the walls, the 
floors, for sani tary reasons 
because it can be washed down so 
easily." > 

According to Rae, Art Noveau 
tiles are gaining.respect f6r their 
floral themes. But tiles of all.! 
designs can be found in homes and 
businesses today including the 55 
tiles above the food court at Som
erset Mall in Troy. 
."A lot of people install them in 

contemporary homes," said Rae. 
"We're having a big revival of 

tiles. A lot of architects arid 
builders are using them. Tiles are 
as big now as during the Arts and 
Crafts movement." 

Livonia tile makers Nancy 
Guido and Diane Dunn will join 
the Coopers and Rae for the Aug. 
16 fair presented by Pewabic Pot
tery. Other artists, include Debo
rah Hecht and Sarah Frank of 
Bloomfield Hills; Elaine Goldman 
and Debbie Liberman, Southfield; 
Dianne Stewart, Troy; and numer-

Please see T1UN0, C2 

Antique an4 Contem
porary AttTlie Fair 

W H A T : Pewabic Pottery presents 
its third annual sale of handcrafted 
art tiles by more than 60 artists 
from across thes: country, in addition 
to the tiles, tables, trivets, frames, 
and a variety of Items will be on 
harid along with free antique tile 
appraisals, Installation demonstra
tions for the setting of tile tables, 
back splashes and floors, arid a 
silent auction to benefit Pewabic's 
education and historic programs. 

W H E N : .10 a.m. to 5 p:m, Sun
day, Aug. 16. .7.:: 

W H E R E : Grosse Pointe War . 
Memorial, 32 Lake Shoretyive, 
Grosse Pointe Farms. For informa
tion, call Pewabid Pottery, (313) 
822-0954. 

C O S T : Admission-$5. 

AT THE GALLERY 

It may be endearingly loon^ but collectors simply call it̂  
At any moment, you expect the sound 

of carrot-chomping, and a lovable, 
cocky white-tail rabbit to pop up from 
beneath the polished hardwood floors 
at the austere Park West Gallery. 

With a casual disdain of Jarnes DearL 
and the cool appeal of a perturbed rock 
star* you expect that wascallywabbit to 
look around at the pairitirigs of Renoir, 
Monet and Miro and pronourice the 
three most recognizable words in the 
Looney Tune lexicon: "What's up, doc?" . 

But even Bugs Bunny's cool defiance 
would melt just thinking about the 
emergence of animation as a col
lectible, perhaps the definitive Ameri

c a n fine art. 
The recently opened exhibit of ani-

riiated art at Park West in Southfield 
offers a compelling case that Bugs and 
his loony colleagues Daffy, Porky, Wile 
E. Coyote, Road Runner, Pepo LePew, 
Sylvester and Tweedy aren't just satiri
cal products of their smart-aleck cre
ators. 

Rather, perhaps the Wacky world of 
theso all-too-human cartoons reflects a 
universe of symbolic truths about our 
own wacky world. 

If pop art raised awareness of the 
re la t ionship between advert is ing 
images and art, then animation art 
slam dunks any vestiges between 
amusement and "serious art." 

American art form 
Like many of his colleagues, Park 

West Gallery owner Albert ScagUone 
wasn't convinced that the artistry of 

VVHATi "Animation Art Exhibit,' featuring 
Academy Award-winning artist Chuck Jones • 
W H E N : Through Thursday. Sept,3 
W H E R E : Park West Gallery. 29469 Norths 
western Highway, Southfield . - ; 
.HOURS: 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday-
Wednesday, 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.' ThurSday-friday, 
11 a.m. to 6 p.m.'Saturday-Sunday. For |nfor-; 
matlon, call (248) 354i2343 or (800] 521-9654. 

"_ Characters Chuck Jones helped to create: 
• Bugs Bunny 
• Daffy Duett 
• Etm*f Fu«M 
• Porky P I * 
___' ^Characters created by Chuck Jones: 
• Ro«d *w»n«r * Wll« E. Coyot* 
ftMarvtn th« Martian 
I P a p ^ U t t w 
m MleMtfrni J. Frog 
B«k>**«m«r 
i > r i v « t * « N A F U 
KHublcft • • r t l * . 

animation was on the level of col< 
lectiblo paintings and sculptures. 

"I did my research," said Scaglionoj 
who noted that he conducted an infor
mal survey of collectors at auctions 
around the country and.aboard cruise 
ships where Park West coordinates the 
bidding on pieces of fine art. . 

With the prodding of his son, Marc 
Scagliorie, merchandise manager at 
Park West, the elder ScagUone became 
a believer. 

faNot only is there a market for ani
mated art, but I place this (art) on the 
level with jazz and the Broadway musi
cal as a purely American art form," said 
the elder Scngliorie. 

•k 

Today, outside of Disney and.Warner 
merchandise stores, Park West is the 
largest animator art-sel ler in the 
world. Last year, they reported sales of 
about $10 million. 

Park West's exhibit, curatcd by the 
younger Scaglione, features the work of 
Chuck Jones, one of the most distin
guished and influential animators from 
what is considered the Golden Ago of 
Animation, the mid 1910s to the early 
1960s. 

Jones' animation and directing Work 
on Looney Tunes cartoons, and MGM 
classics such as "How the Gririoh Stole 
Christ runs" arid "Hortori Hears a Who," 
earned him two Academy Awards, and 

•V- • ' " " " ~ 

Wascally wab-
b\V. A confused 
ElmerFudd, 
center, strug
gles to figure 
out who's ivho 
in Chuck 
Jones' hand-
painted limit
ed edition eel, 
"Identity Cwh 
sis"By the 
ivay, that's 
Bugs Bunny 
on the left and 
Daffy Duck on 
the right. 

honorary degrees from the American 
Film Institute and the Directors Guild 
of America Life Membership Award. 

Filmmakers Steven Spielberg and 
George Lucas have Claimed that Jones 
has been a major influence on their, 
filmmaking. 

At 85, Jones continues to draw and 
paint from his home in southern Cali
fornia! Ho sends autographed drawings 
to children who have written to him in 
search of a word from Bviga or the other 
Ixioney Tunes." 

The wit behind that shrtrp-tongued 
hare has hardly diminished. 

~~~~ Please sec IOONY, C2 

—f— 
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Shortly thereafter, he decided 
to study for a master of music 
degree in vocal performance at 
the University of Michigan. 
: Rpbert^ has performed with 
the Detroit Symphony Chorale, 
Midland Symphony, Ft. Wayne 
Phi|harmonic and the' Michigan 
Opera Theatre's community pro-
gram. His first Friends of the 
Opera: of Michigan production 
was nearly three years ago. Vari
ous productions around town 
keep him busy singing-

On Sept, 20, Roberts will join 
the Plymouth Symphony Orches
t r a and Verdi Opera Theatre 
Company of Michigan for; a con-
cer t ajt the I ta l ian Ameriqan 
Club in Livonia. 

Opera's Italian roots 
Eftrica Piccirilli founded 

Friends of the Opera of Michigan 
10 years ago, in honor of her 
father Fausto Di Vico to give tal
ent, "like Roberts, the opportuni
ty to perform. Pi Vico belonged 
to a similar opera organization 
in Italy. 

"My father was always the one 
whcf was behind me to sing 
opera," said Piccirilli. ''When he 
died I wanted to keep a part of 
what he loved alive." 

Born and raised in Italy, Pic
cirilli became familiar with the 
music of Puccini at an early age. 
Sh£*studied voice a t the G. 
Rossini Conservatory of Music in 
Pesaro and sang opera in Italy 

before marrying and moving to 
Michigan 30 years ago. On a two 
week trip to visit her mother in. 
Italy.in late July, there were 
people who still remembered 
hearing her sing. 

"I think, it's jus t Italy that 
attracted' me to opera," said Pic* 
cirilli, a Dearborn resident. "I 
grew up hearing women singing 
while they're doing their chores. 
We always sing in Italy. It's like 
getting up in the morning and 
saying your prayers, You get up 
in the morning,-say your prayers 
and start singing." 

The Friends "of the Opera of 
Michigan produce seven to eight 
operas a year primarily in the 
Dearborn area but also in 
Detroit and Warren. Piccirilli 
selected "Carmen" for the 
Friends of the Opera's summer 
concert because of the story line 
and the fact that the weather is 
warm* 

"It's an appropriate piece, a 
story of the, passion and love this 
woman has , and summer is a 
t ime for this," said Piccirilli. 
"Carmen is.all about love, pas
sion and revenge." 

Leoncavallo's "I Pagliacci." He 
, also performed in "The Three 
Baritones" with the Plymouth 
Symphony Orchestra at Orches
tra.Hall in November, and with 
Kessler and the Redford Civic 
Symphony in June. He is artistic 
director of the Friends of the 
Opera of Michigan. -

"We mainly produce new work 
by unknown composers to give 
local people the chance to per
form and the audience the 
chance to hear l i t t le known 
music," said Milito. 

Soprano Dina Kessler will sing 
the role of Micaela, Don Jose's 
childhood sweetheart, in "Car
men.* She sang music from 
^Showboat" with the Redford 
Civic Symphony.at a/music in 
the park series June 30. Kessler 
also sang the role of Violetta in 
"La Traviatf}" with the Friends 
of the Opera in March. She 
earned a master of music degree 
from Bowling Green State Uni
versity in Ohio and a bachelor of 
music from Western Michigan 
University. Kessler sang the 
lead role in "Little Red Riding 
Hood" with the Michigan Opera 

Quinto Milito singo the part <>f-^-^eatr^!jLiQ.uM^ 
Escamillo, the toreador who 
takes the place of Don Jose in 
Carmen's heart. Milito made his 
singing debut at the Spoleto Fes
tival in Italy after graduating 
from G. Rossini Conservatory of 
Music in Pesaro. He's appeared 
as Tonio and Silvio with the 
Detroit Symphony Orchestra in 

Papageha in Toledo Opera 's 
Mainstage production of "The 
Magic Flute.* 

If you have an interesting idea 
for a story involving the perform
ing or visual art Si call arts 
reporter Linda Ann Choniin at 
(734)953-2145. 

Serious cartooning: Marc Scaglione (left) convinced his father, Albert Scaglione, to 
exhibit.the works^ of legendary animators, includijig Chuck Jones, creator of some of 
the most endearing cartoon clitic —-
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ous exhibitors from Royal Oak. 

Historic beginnings 
Founded in 1903 at the height 

of the Arts and Crafts movement 
by Mary Chase Perry Stratton 
and Horace Caulkins, Pewabic 
Pottery offers classes, lectures, 
workshops, tours, exhibits, and 
the production of handcrafted 
vessels and architectural tile for 
public and private installations. 
Located on East Jefferson across 
from Waterworks Park east of 

FRIDAY SPECIAL1 

Fish & Chips 
(baked or fried) 
All You Can Eat 

105 

downtown Detroit, Pewabic has 
created installations for Christ 
Church . a t Cranbrook, Holy 
Redeemer, Detroit's Guardian 
Building, Scott Fountain on 
Belle Isle, the People Mover sta? 
tions, the National Shrine of the 
Immaculate Conception in 
Washington, D.C;, Nebraska 
State Capitol and the New York 
Metro Transit Authority's Her
ald Square. 

"There was a period during the 

Depression when people couldn't 
afford handmade tile," said 
Pewabic development director 
Sandra Koukoulis, "but today, 
nationally, tile has grown; it's 
huge. The fair is a great way for 
people to see as much tile as pos
sible. It's endless what you can 
do with tile, the styles and the 
subject matter. It's collectible, 
functional, and can be used for 
murals, back splashes, tables. 
It's not only something you put 
on the floor." 

'Chicago; coming to Fisher 

mije ISoteforh $nn 
farmington Hills 

(248L 

The national touring company 
of the Broadway hit "Chicago -, 
the Musical" arrives at Detroit's 
Fisher Theat re on Tuesday, 
Sept. 22, for a three-week limit
ed engagement. Tickets ar,e now 
on sale at the Fisher Theater 
Box Office and all Ticketmaster 
outlets. 

Under the direction of Walter 

Bobbie and with choreography 
by Ann Reinking in the style of 
Bob Fosse, "Chicago" won six 
1997 Tony Awards including 
Best Musical Revival, Best 
Direction of a Musical and Best 
Choreography. 

"Chicago •-: the Musical," per
formances begin Sept. 22. and 
run through Oct. 11 at the Fish
er. Performances are 8 p.m. 
Tuesday through Saturday, 7:30 
p.m. Sunday evenings and Sat
urday and Sunday matinees at 2 
p.m. 

Tickets are $62-$35. To charge 
by phone call (248)64506666 

"We like to say, ^French 
Impression started as an art and 
became a business, and anima: 
tion started as a business and 
became ah art," said Jones. 

The bottom line; Humor 
In exhibits adjacent to Jones' 

series of oil paintings, hand-
painted eels, and drawings, hang 
the work of notable animators 
FrizPreleng and Robert McKim-
son. 

Jones , Freleng, McKimson 
along with Tex Avery and Bob 
Clampett - working in the 
Warner Brothers Studios -r col
laborated in inventing Looney 
Tunes, a stable of some of the 
most familiar cartoon characters 
irt American movie history. The 
creative team oversaw the sto
ries, animation, production and 
editing of hundreds of classic 
cartoons. 

In the early years of anima
tion, Disney Studios focused on 
full-length animated features, 
such as "Steamboat Will ie/ ' 
"Snow White and the Seven 
Dwarfs," "Pmocchio," and' "Fan
tasia." 

Whereas Disney pushed the 
medium, the artists at Warner 
Brothers Were pushing their Own 
humor, creating cartoons shorts, 
said Jones, where the only stan
dard was that they had to be 
funny te the creators. 

Because of tight budgets, the 
animators at Warner Brothers 
ground out an assembly.line of. 
characters and short-films, 

(Obsmut^) Itccntric 

SCREENING OF THE NI0V1NG NEW FILM 
1 

ViTiH.n Kir.tf<v 

5A\QNBIRCH 

of Oz e&stxys&H 

August 18 • 12 Noon 
Tickets Just $10 Pavilion/$5 Lawn 

^ , VO On wte now »\ Ttie Palace Box Offlia and all. 
J ^ CnirQ«r(248) M5-WW. 

Dltcoynti avatlsbte for fiioups of 15 or more. 
Calli24p7fMini^ :-^ 

Send your name & address on a post card to: 
Simon BircKVO&E, PO BOX 1069, Birmingham, Ml 48012. 

All entries must He received by Thursday, August 13. 
Fifty winners will be drawn at random from all entries received. 

No (vcM« Htwmy Fwp*>y**i'ef 0«F, m tnSVmmf*«*g*<#\.***t <**•>«* **Ubl9.V<W i'&foi bit. 

which ran prior to the main* 
attraction in movie theaters. 

"We made cartoons for our
selves," said Jones. "All of us 
grew up during the Depression. 
We were just trying to make peo
ple laugh." / 

Along the way, however, they 
- with animators at Disney and 
Hanna^Barbera - created ah art 
form that asmuch as any incor
porates distinctive American val
ues of techhology and pure 
escapism. 

Not so loony 
r Like all animators, Jones pays 
homage to Disney for pushing an 
art form that goes to the other 
side of make-believe to create 
reality from the Celluloid star-
dust of huinan emotion. 

With the international success 
of Disney's "The Lion King," 

. prime-time acceptance of "The 
Simpsons" and the appeal of the 
Cartoon Network, even Walt 
Disney might be surprised at 
how pervasive animation has 
become. 

Perhaps it all seems a little 

Animation 
art: Iced 

lease" is one 
of the hand-
painted lim
ited edition 
eels signed 
by Chuck 
Jones on dis
play at Park 
West Gallery. 

loony. But who's to say? We live 
in an age where people believe 
"if it's on TV, it must be true." 

In animation art, reality is not 
only suspended, it's obliterated. 
Yet the world of Bugs Bunny and 
his wacky friends isn't all slap
stick. 

"We found i t much easier to 
humanize animals than to 
humanize humans," said Jones. 

Who else but Bugs Bunny and 
his puppeteer Jones could break 
t h e elitist barr iers Of the art 
world? Remember: this was the 
same team, along with Elmer 
Fudd" who made Wagner's "Der 
Ring Des Nibelungen" accessible 
in their breakthrough, "What's 
Opera, Doc?" 

That 1957 film was the first 
animated short subject inducted 
into the National Film Registry. 

Maybe animation art isn't so 
loony, after all. "What's up, doc?? 
just might be more of a rhet6ri-
cal reminder that adults take 
the world much too seriously. 

And that just might be a bit of 
wisdom worth collecting; : 

lilJJMMIWimilliMmiMliHilll 

Good'Ole Days 
August 7-16 

• 9 8 ^ B o w l i n g 
.:•"'••••> 98tf S h o e R e n t a l * 

• 98¢ H o t D o g * 
• 75< S o f t D r i n k * 

* Yon limsi juitiki|i.ik' in bowling iobc 'eligible for these;'specials; 

• ' • " • • ' ' • • ' ' \ • ' . '••'•' . ' : . . • ' " ' . . ' " , 

Return to the Good'Ole Days at these locations: 

CENTURYBOWL SUPER BOWL SKORE LANES 
7345 Highland Road 45100Ford Road ,22255HcorscRoad 

Watcrford Canton Taylor 
{248)666-4700 . (734)459-6070 (313)291-6220 

MERRt-BOWL PLUM HOLLOW TROY LANES 
30950 Five Mile Road 21900 W. Nine Mile 1950 E. Square Like Rd. 

Livonia SoMhfield Troy 
(734)427-2900 (248)353-6540 (248)879-8700 

Call the bowling center for times and lane availability. . , 
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ARTS & CRAFTS, 
CULTURAL 
FESTIVAL 

AFRICAN WORLD FESTIVAL 
Celebration of history, food and 
music at 16th Annual African 
World Festival. This year's 
theme, "Africa In You." Opening 
ceremony, 5-11 p.m. Friday, Aug; 
14. Hours: 12:30-11 p.m. 
Saturday & Sunday, Aug. 15-16. 
Charles H. Wright Museum of 
African American History, 315 E. 
Warren Ave., and Hart Plaza, 
downtown, Detroit; (313) 494-
5800. 

NOVI ART FESTIVAL 
4th annual show features interna
tional and Michigan artists, 10 
a,m.-5 p.m., Saturday & Sunday, 
August 15-16, Novi Town Center, 
1-275 and 1-96. Admission free; 
(248) 347-3830, 

FRANKLIN ART FAIR 
. 'Art on the Green," featuring 80 
artists with work in various medi
ums.10 a.m:-6 p.m. Monday, 
Sept. 7, in downtown Franklin. 

A U D I T I O N S 
/ O ' A JL. L F O R 

A Ti T I S T S 
BERKLEY ART/ANTIQUES 

Artists for Aug. 29-30 show. Call 
(248) 584-0253 or (248) 548-
8881. 

CALL FOR ARTISTS 
"100 Creative Hands: Festival of 
Arts," presented by the Ladies of 
Gold and the Search for Life, a 
nonprofit organization dedicated 
to educating and recruiting 
potential bone marrow donors. 
Festival held Oct. 24-25 at 
Focus: HOPE Conference Center, 
1400 Oakman Blvd., Detroit. 
Interested artists send a self-
addressed stamped business 
envelope to: "100 Creative 
Hands," Festival of Arts, P.O. 
Box 37890 Oak Park, Ml 48237. 
Deadline: Sept; 1,1998. 

CANTON FINE ARTS EXHIBIT 
Fine art works of all mediumsfor 
Canton Fine Arts Exhibit, Oct. 
30-Nov. 6. Submission deadline: 
Sept. 10. Cash prizes awarded. 
For information, (734) 397-6450. 

CRAFTERS WANTED 
Artisans and crafters for the 
Third Annual Craft Show spon
sored by St. Stephen Parent's 
Guild, held Oct. 3-4, St. Stephen 
Church, 18800 Huron River Drive, 
New Boston. For information, 
(734) 654-8817 or (734) 753-
5876, 

EXHIBITORS FOR OCT. ART FAIR 
Fine artists and crafters needed 
for show on Saturday & Sunday, 
Oct. 3-4 at St. George Cultural 
Hall. Maple Rd. at John R, Troy. 
For information; (248) 932-5636. 

LONE MEADOW CRAFT SHOW 
New crafters needed fro 16th • 
anniversary "Long Meadow 
School Country Craft,Show," 
Saturday, Oct. 17. For application 
(248) 651-6964 or (248) 375-
.0652. 

MICHIGAN THEATRE & DANCE 
TROUPE 

Open auditions through August. 
Dancers 16 years Old and older. 
Auditions by appointment on 
Saturdays beginning at 2 p.m.; 
(248) 552-5001. 

TROY COMMUNITY CHORUS 
Seeks a chorus director for its 
new season beginning in 
September. Candidates must be 
available for Tuesday evening 
rehearsals 7:30 9:30 p.m. 
Candidates should send their 
resume and salary requirements 
to the chorus, P.O. Box 165, 
Troy, Ml 48099. (248) 8790138. 

CAMPS ' 

CREATIVE ARTS CENTER 
"Confetti Camp," a multicultural 
camp based on learning about 
the arts and traditions of various 
cultures, varied ethnic back
grounds. Camp runs through Aug. 
14. 47 Williams Street. Pontine; 
(248)333-7849. 

JINGLE BEL, INC. 
Summer Stock Camp: ages 7-12 
- Aug. 1013; Short Circuit Mini-
Camp: ages 3-7 - Aug. 10-13. 
Art camp: ages 312 - Aug. 10. 
For information, (248) 375-9027. 

SOUTHFIELD CENTRE FOR THE 

ARTS 
Summer theater, music and visa 
al arts classes. 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Mondays-Fridays. 24350 
Southfield Road. To register and 
for information on times of 
camps. (248) '354 4224. 

Featured artist: Kathy Phillips of West Bloomfield is among the artists 
from Michigan, 40 states and 10 foreign countries, exhibiting works 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday Sunday, Aug. 15-16 at the Fourth Annual Novi Art 
Festival in theparkingfields of the Novi Town Center, 1-275 at 1-9$. The 
festival features live music daily, admission is free. Call (248) 347-3830 for 
more information. 

O JTrl O I R. 

POLISH UNIVERSITY CHOIR 
Choir of the Catholic University of 
Lublin, Poland performs at 
Orchard Lake Schools 1 & 4 p.m. 
Sunday, Sept. 6. 3535 Indian 
Trail, Orchard Lake; (248) 682-
1885. 

CLASSES & 
WORKSHOPS 

ANN ARBOR ART CENTER 
Summer classes, including water-
color, collage,weaving, bead 

, stringing, photography and 
stained glass. 117 W. Liberty, 
downtown Ann Arbor; (313) 994-
8004. ext. 113. ' 

BIRMINGHAM BLOOMFIELD ART 

CENTER 
Summer classes include drawing, 
painting, floral still life. Formerly 
known as.the Birmingham 
Bloomfield Art Association, 1516 
S. Cranbrook Road, Birmingham; 
(248) 644-0866. 

CREATIVE ARTS CENTER OF 
PONTlAC 

Summer classes, including draw-
. ing, sculpture and painting. 

Children's classes included draw
ing and cartooning, painting, 
mask-making, arts and crafts and 
printmaking. Teen and adult 
classes include beaded jewelry, 
ceramics, photography, Chinese 
brush painting and blues guitar. 
47 Williams Street. Pontiac; 
(248) 333-78.49. 

0 & M STUDIO'S SUMMER ART 
CAMP 

This year's theme, "North to 
Alaska." Explore Alaskan 
Territory through drawings, paint
ings,.paper mache, ceramics and 
more. Camp runs through Aug. 
14. All classes at Once Upon an 
Easel, 8691 N. Lilley Road, 
Canton; (734) 453-3710. 

GETTY MUSEUM TOUR 
The Community House in £ 
Birmingham is offering a tour of 
the Getty Museum, located in the 
foothills of the Santa Monica 
Mountains. Tour will be held Nov. 
1216, 1998. Limited space. For 
information, call (248) 644-5832. 

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER 
"The Pleasure of Painting/ 
demonstration and instruction by 
Sandra Levin. 12:30 & 6:30 p.m. 
Tuesdays beginning Sept, 8. 
Second session begins Nov. 3. 
Must register by Aug. 31 . Fee for 
five week class: $50. 6600 W. 
Maple Road, West Bloomfield; 
(248) 661-7641. 

KAMMUELLER DANCE CLASSES 
. Advanced and professional classi

cal ballet program, 9:30 a.m. 
Monday-Friday; intermediate level 
Tuesday, Thursday & Fridays at 
11:30 a.m. 5526 W. Drake, West 
Bloomfield; (248) 932-8699. 

LONG ACRE HOUSE - ART CUSSES 
Range of art classes, including 
watercolor, drawing and collect
ing pottery. The Longocrc House 
of Famiington Hilts, 24705 
Farmington Road, between 10 
Mile and 11.Mile roods. To regis-
tcr,4248) 477 8404. . 

MARCiA CLEMENT ART STUDIO 
Summer art classes for children, 
Monday-Wednesday. Classes 
include drawing, acrylic painting, 
arts/crafts. 4417 S. Commerce 
Road, Commerce Township; 
(248) 360-1216. 

PAINT CREEK CENTER FOR THE 
ARTS 

Summer classes, through August 
21. for children from 4 years old. 
Pastels Class - 1-4 p.m., through 
Aug. 18; fee: $40. Watercolor 
Workshop - 9:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m. 
Fridays, through Aug. 14; fee: 
$67. 407 Pine Street, downtown ' 
Rochester; (248) 651-4110. 

PAINTING IN THE PARK 
Drawing and painting every 
Saturday beginning at noon. 
Meet at Heritage Park, Spicer 
House Visitor Center, on 
Farminjton Road, just north of 
10 Mile Road; Farmington Hills; 
(248) 661-5291. 

PEWABIC POTTERY 
Summer classes and workshops. 
Class size limited.to 12 students. 
Classes include tile making, 
basic ceramics, hand building, 
sculpture portraiture, wheel 
throwing, ceramics for parent 
and adult. Fees vary. 10125 E. 
Jefferson, Detroit; (313) 822-
0954. 

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY ARTS 

COUNCIL 
"Summer Stuff for Kids" ages 4-
14, through August - workshops 
in drawing, ceramics, cartooning, 
crafts, photography, tie-dye. 
Adult classes in batik, drawing, . 
garden.stepping stones, yoga, Tai 
Chi., 
774 K. Sheldon Road Plymouth; 
(734) 41&4ART, 

U-M DEARBORN 
Non-credtt studio art classes and 
workshops over 14 weeks 
through July. Instructors include 
Susan Kell, Electra Stamelos, 
Donna Vogelheim, Grace Serra. 
Kitty Green, Mary Stephenson. 
For more information, (734) 593-
5058. 4901 Evergreen Road, 
1165 AB, Dearborn. 

C L A S S I C A L / P O P S / 
WORLD MUSIC 

DSO AT MEADOW BROOK 
"Giants of Broadway," 7 p.m. 
Sunday, Aug. 9.- Tickets: $13-
$45. Meadow Brook Outdoor 
Theatre, Oakland University cam
pus, Rochester; (313) 576-5111 
or (248) 6456666. 

AFRICAN RHYTHMS FESTIVAL 
The Ensemble Katinda, 8 p.m. 
Thursday, Aug. 13. Tickets: $15-
$40. Orchestra Hall. 3711 

Woodward Ave., Detroit; (313) 
576 5111. 
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FANCLUB FOUNDATION 
Featuring live music from the 
Trinidad Tripoli Steel Band. 
Sponsored .by Gallery Function 
Art of Pontiac. 4:30 p.m. Sunday, 
Deck of the Rooster tail 
Restaurant, 1 1/2 miles east of 
Belle Isle Bridge off Jefferson 

. Ave., Detroit. General admission: 
$35:(248)559-1645. 

JL, U N C H T I JVX E 
C O N G E R T S 

SOUTHFIELD CITY CENTRE PLAZA 
11:10 a.m.-l p.m. Thursdays 
through Aug. 27, a variety of 
musical bands perform.at plaza 
one block west of the Southfield 
Civic Center. For information,. 
(248) 424-9022. 

MUSEUMS 
U-M MUSEUM OF ART 

Through Aug. 9 -"Traditions in 
Clay: Chinese Ceramics from the 
Permanent Collection"; through 
Aug. 31 - "African Arts: Objects 
of Power, Knowledge and 
Mediation"; through Aug. 31 -
"American Visions; 19th-century 
American Paintings"; through 
Sept. 2 - 'Jim Dow: The National 
League Stadiums," a photography 
exhibit. 525 S. State Street, Ann 
Arbor; ) 764-0395. 

CRANBROOK ART MUSEUM 
Through Aug. 1 6 - " A Loaded 
Brush: Recent Paintings by 
Nancy Brett"; through Aug. 1 6 -

. 'Bound & Gagged: The Sculptural 
Book" through Sept. 6 -

"Cranbrook Intimate Space: 
Photography by Gene Meadows." 
1221 N. Wopdward, Bloomfield 
Hills; (248) 645-3314. 

DETROIT HISTORICAL MUSEUM 
Through Aug. 16 - "The Scent of 
Glamour,* a collection of perfume 
bottles and atomizers: through 
Sept. 30 - "A Community 
Between Two Worlds: Arab 
Americans in Greater Detroit." 
produced by the Michigan State 
University Museum and the Arab 
Community Center for Economic 
& Social Services. 5401 
Woodward Avenue/Detroit; (313) 
833-7934. 

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS 
Through Sept.'6 - "Japanese 
Resist-Dyed Textiles: Yuzen and 
Shibori," an exhibit of Japanese 
textiles. Hours: 11 a.m.-4 p.m.. 
Wednesdays-Fridays; 11 a.m.-5 
p.m. weekends. 5200 Woodward 
Avenue. Detroit; (313) 833-7900. 

HENRY FORD 
MUSEUM/GREENFIELD VILLAGE 
- ' Through Sept. 30 - "Passages to 

Innovation." in collaboration with 
students from Center for Creative 
Studies. 20900 Oak wood 
Boulevard. Dearborn; (734) 271-
1620. 

MUSEUM OF AFRICAN AMERICAN 

HISTORY 
Through October 18 - "Detroit's 
Black Bottom & Paradise Valley," 
and "Juke Joint." 315 E. Warren 
Avenue; Detroit; (313) 494-5800: 
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MUSIC UNDER THE STARS 
Livonia Parks & Rcc. & Livonia 
Arts Commission present sum
mer concerts every Thursday 

; through August - 7:30 p.m., Aug. 
13, "Panchito and the Mexican 
Fiesta Dancers." Civic Center 

Park, Five Mire Rd.-, east of 
. Farmington Rd.; 7:30 p.m., Aug. 

20, "Livonia Symphony 
Orchestra,'Greenmead, 
Newburgh at 8 Mile Rd. (734) 
464-2741. 

NARD1N PARK METHODIST 
CHURCH 

Every Wednesday through August 
19, summer music series: August 
12 - Chautauqua Express; 
August 1 9 - "An Evening with 
Irving Berlin." 29887 W. Eleven 
Mile Road, just west of 
Middlebelt Road, Farmington 
Hills. 

CARILLON RECITAL SERIES 
Presented by Christ Church 
Cranbrook, concerts begin at 4 
p.m.: Aug. 9 -Wh i te Heater 
Highlanders; Aug. 16 - "Still 
Dreamin'.'.carillonists Dennis 
Curry and Jenny King play pop . 
tunes inspired by cruising in clas
sic cars. 470 Church Road, 
Bloomfield Hills; (248) 644-5210. 

V O L U I S T T E E R S 

ART & APPLES 
Paint Creek Center for the Arts, 
seeks volunteers for its annual 
Art & Apples Festival, Sept. 12-
13 in Rochester Municipal Park. 
Volunteers needed 9 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Saturday, Sept. 12 & Sunday, 
Sept. 13. Persons interested in 
donating 3-4 hours can also call 
PCCA, (248) 651-4110. 

MUSEUM DOCENTS 
Volunteers to conduct school 
tours for grades 3-1. special pre
school tours and tours to the 
general public and adult groups. 
Volunteers receive extensive 
training, including one-and-a-half 
days of class per week from . 

"" September-June. For information, 
(313) 833-9178. 

E X H I B I T 
( O P E N I N G ) 
CPOP 

"Dreamin'," a solo exhibit by 
Tyree Guyton, 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday, Aug. 27. Hartz Bldg., 
1529 Broadway, Detroit; (248) 
398-9999. 

GJ A JL, Xl E R. Y 
E X H I B I T S 

C O 3>T- G o i r< o > 
SURFACE DESIGN ASSOCIATION 

Through Aug. 13 - Textiles & 
mixed media. Oakland County 
Galleria, 1200 N. Telegraph Road, 
Pontiac; (248) 858-0415. 

COMMUNITY ARTS GALLERY 
Through Aug. 14 - "B.F.A. 
Thesis" of Wayne State 
University art students. WSU 
campus. 150 Community Arts 
Bldg., Detroit; (313) 577-2423. 

LEMBERG GALLERY 
Through Aug. 14 - "Summer 
Selections." works by Chuck 
Close. Ellsworth Kelly. Spl 
LeWitt, Stephen Magsig, Jennifer 
Reeves, Robert Schefman, Kiki 
Smith and others. 538 N. 
Woodward. Birmingham; (248) . 
642-6623. 

DAVID KLEIN GALLERY 
. Through Aug. 15 - New paintings 

by William Glen .Crooks and 
• recent paintings by Lester . 

Johnson. 163 Townsend, 
. Birmingham; (248) 433 3700. 
ROBERT KIDD GALLERY 

Through Aug. 15 - New paintings 
by Winifred Godfrey and new 
sculpture by Chris Berti. Opening 

" reception 6 p.m. Friday. July 10. 
107 Townsend. Birmingham: 
(248)642-3909. 

SYBARIS GALLERY 
Through Aug. 15 - "Treasures 
from the Back Room: A Selection 
of Gallery Artists.' 202 E. Third 
St.. Royal Oak; (248) 544-3388. 

SOUTHFIELD CTR. FOR THE ARTS 
Through Aug. 21 - Works by Fran 
Wokok. 24350 Southfield Road, 
just south of 10 Mile Road, 
Southfield; (248) 424-9022. 

JANICE CHARACH EPSTEIN 
MUSEUM/GALLERY . 

Through Aug. 23 - ;Peace 
Through Humor: Visions of Pence 
From The Hands of Children." 
Jewish Community Center, 6600 
W. Maple. West Bloomfield; 
(248)6617641. 

MOORE'S GALLERY 
Through Aug. 15 - "The Young 
African Experience,* a selection 
of stone sculptures, clay fig
urines and wood carvings by 
apprentice artists of southern 
Africa. (248) 647 4662 

CHRISTIE'S 
Through Aug. 20 - A celebration 
of the "Dream Cruise." fcatuting 
prints, posters and painticgs of 
classic cars. 34649 S. Woodward 
Ave.. Birmingham; (248) 594 

5803. 
MASTERPIECE GALLERY 

Through August 22 . - American'.; ,;; 
graffiti artist Daze. 137 W, Mapte ".;• 
Road, Birmingham; (248) 594-
9470. •. • • 

UVONIA ARTS COMMISSION ' , . 
Through Aug, 25'.- Angela De -

, Angelis of Bloomfield Hills. .'.:>' 
' Livonia Civic Center Library, •'. 

32777 Five Mile Road, east of V 
Farmington Road; (734) 421- -
7238. 

A.C..T. GALLERY 
Through Aug. 28 - "Freedom to- ' 
Create." 29 E. Grand River, 
across from the old Hudson's ;•' 
bldg., Detroit; (313) 831-2862,''"*s 

LIVONIA CITY HALL LOBBY 
Through Aug. 28 - Photographer 
Bruce Janda of Livonia. 
Photographs of Bohemia. 33000' \" 
Civic Center Drive, east of 
Farmington Road; (734) 421-
2000, ext. 351 . ' •"• 

GALLERY NIKKO 
Through Aug. 29 - New work by 
Patrick Meyer, Eric Arcese, 
Suzan Benzel and Jeff Rossi. 470 
N. Old Woodward Ave., 
Birmingham; (248) 647~0680r~~~r 

BORDERS IN NOVI 
Through Aug. 30-" inspirat ions 
thru the: Lens", by Judith G. Yaker* 
Novi Town Center, 43075 , 
Crescent Blvd.. Novi; (248) 347-
0780. 

THE ANDERSON GALLERY 
Through Aug. 31 - 'Africa: the ' ; 
Art of a Continent," 7 N. '•'';; 
Saginaw, Pontiac; (248) 335-
4611. 

ANN ARBOR ART CENTER 
Through Aug. 31 - 'POP- ISM." . 
an exploration of icons of popular 
culture, featuring-Michigan 
artists Madeleine Barkey, 
Deborah Friedman and AWOL. 
Lecture by PrOf. Richard 
Rubenfeld 7 p.m. Tuesday. Aug. 
4. 117 W. Liberty, Ann Arbor; 
(734)994-8004. 

ARIANA GALLERY 
Through Aug. 31 - A variety of 
bug oriented arts. Exhibit is also 
held throughout the Royal Oak 
Business District in downtown. -
119 S. Main, Royal Oak; ( 248 ) : ' 
546-8810. 

HABATAT GALLERIES 
Through Aug. 31 - Glass sculp
ture of Antoine Leperlier and 
Janusz Walentynwicz. 7 N. 
Saginaw, Pontiac; (248) 333-
2060. 

HERMITAGE GALLERY * 
Through Aug. 31- "Santa 
Margherita* by Sam Parks, seri-
graph oh canvas. 235 Main 
Street. Rochester;.(248) 656-
8559. 

LIVONIA FINE ARTS GALLERY 
Through A,ug. 31 - Watercolor 
artist ElteeryC. Weber of Livonia. 
Livonia, Fine Arts Gallery, 32777 
Five. Mil&Jtoad, east of 
FArmingtoh Road; (734) 421- -
7238. 

NETWORK 
Through Aug. 31 - "trans-," an 
exhibit that investigates changes, 
beyond boundaries by fiber ; - , 
artists. 7 N. Saginaw Street, " " " 

. Pontiac: (248) 334-3911. 

PEWABIC POTTERY 
Through Sept. 5 - Annual 
Pewabic Students, Faculty and 
Staff exhibit. 10125 E. Jefferson, 
Detroit"; (313) 822-0954. 

SUMMIT PUCE MALL 
Through Aug. 31 - Photographer 
David Mclay's lighthouses* 
water falls and animal life. POSA 
Gallery in the Summit Place Mall, 
M-59 & Telegraph Rd., Waterford; 
(810) 683-8897. 

CRAIG GALLERY 
Through Sept."5 - "Therese 
Swann. A Retrospective." 801 W. 

- Nine Mile Rd., Femdale; (248) 
548-5367. 

CREATIVE ART CENTER 
Through Sept. 7 - 'Richard Wilt: 
A Retrospective." 47 Williams 
Street. Pontiac; (248) 333-7849. 

THE PRINT GALLERY 
Through Aug. 31 - 'Willi 's Wine . 
Bar." posters imported from the 
Paris wihe'bar. 29173 . 
Northwestern.Hwy., Southfield; : 
(248) 356 5454. 

CASS CAFE •*: 
Through Sept. 30 - Drawings and 
painting of Robert Bailey, Sherry 
Moore.. Kathleen Rasld. 4620 
Cass Ave., Detroit; (313) 831- v -. 
1400. ' ' * 
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Perjury : 
By Stan Latreille 
(Crown, $24) 

VICTORIA 
DIAZ 

Lawyers are 
not exactly the 
most beloved 
c rea tu res on 
e a r t h these 
daySj and th is 
debut novel, 
written by a vet
eran Livingston 

•'Cpunty Circuit 
"Court" judge 
probably won't 
do a whole lot to 

improve their inaage. 
What it will do is something 

else entirely, From its opening 
pages to it stunning conclusion, 
"Perjury" will compel your atten
tion. If Stan Latreille continues 
to write novels as effectively as 
he has wr i t ten th is One, an 
important new voice in suspense 
fiction will have definitely 
emerged among Michigan 
authors. 

"Davey Alden turned put to be 
one of those wildflowers that 
miraculously spring up from the 
cracks in the concrete," the story 
begins. "In this casej the con
crete was the Laffler County 
Jail...." 

Davey Alden, a beautiful, red-
haired woman who sometimes 
seems strangely childlike, is in 
jail because she has recently 
committed perjury in a Laffler 
County court. She has done so, 
she says, in order to protect her 
small daughter - and what she 
is trying to protect her from is 
sexual abuse at the hands of the 
child's own father, the respected 
community stalwart, Joel Alden. 

Jack Brenner, a disenchanted 
public defender who has jus t 
moved to the Michigan commu
nity from Chicago, is appointed 
to defend Davey Alden. As he 
does so, the plot thickens with 
every chapter, though Latreille 

never allows it to become muddy 
or bogged down, infect, you may 
find "Perjury" to be one of the 
swiftest novels you have read in 

. a long time - a kind of paradox, 
really, since it is also highly 
thought , provoking, raising 
weighty questions that have no 
glib and simple answers: What, 
exactly, is innocence? What's the 
differencei between, facts and the 
truth? Is justice sometimes truly 
beyond the law? 

At the center of this legal 
drama (arid narrating the story) 
is University of Michigan alum 
Brenner, the middle-aged, 
recently divorced attorney who 
finds, himself caught in a kind of 
spider's web, having to face his-
all-tqo-human weaknesses on 

' t h e one hand and, on the other, 
his yearning fora .kind of truth 
and justice that is somehow larg
er than himself. Much of the 
s t rength of this novel lies in 
LatreiUle's convincing portrait of 
this well-meaning, but limited, 
individual, and who is, in his 
way, a reflection of ourselves and 
the legal system we have 
devised. (By the Way, you may 
feel as if you've taken a crash 
course in the criminal justice 
system by the time you have fin
ished this novel, although things 
never even remotely turn dry or 
dusty thanks mostly to 
Latreille's lively prose and vivid 
scene making.) 

Leading lady Davey Alden 
sometimes seems as ethereal as 
a ghostly, hothouse flower. But 
though she is a little confusingly 
drawn, she ultimately becomes 
perhaps the most memorable 
character in this modern-day 
tragedy, thanks to a final and 
riveting courtroom scene in 
which she bares her soul and 
walks off these pages to live and 
breathe beside us. 

A carefully wrought support
ing cast adds depth and color to 
this suburban Michigan canvas. 
Law partner Scott Sherman is 

"the:perpetual undergraduate, 
undaunted in his quest for eter
nal boyhood." Prosecutor Brad 
Holtzman's smile may be "well 
grooyed" aiid his handshake 
firm, but his eyes are. "wary and 
appraising." Seventy-year-old 
neighbor Ann Mahoriey is a 
"physician, spinster, missionary, 
lover of good gin, bass fisher-
woman ... loud, crude, irreverent 
to the point of being blasphe
mous, and an absolute delight to 
be with ..." In this novel that 
says much about appearances, 
Judge Frances X, Kane looks as 
if "Cecil B. DeMille would have 
cast him as Moses, perhaps even 
as God." 

Finally, Latreille paints a well-
textured portrait of Michigan's 
newly affluent Laffler (read: 
"Livingston"?) County, with its 
recently buil t courthouse, its 
glittery Saabs and BMWs, its 
"invasion of half-- nillion dollar 
homes." Much other local color 
(restaurants, lakeside cottages, 
motels, supermarkets, newspa
per offices and other spots) plays 
a part, too, providing a special 
bonus for most Michigan read
ers. 

Last words: If you're a fan of 
spooky lore, be sure and take a 
look at "Ghost Stories and Other 
Tales from Canton," by historian 
and Observer columnist Virginia 
Bailey Parker. The book, recent
ly published by the Canton His
torical Society, is available for 
$11.95 at Little Professor On-
The-Park in Plymouth. The sto
ries relate paranormal events 
experienced by area residents, 
plus other Canton folklore. Much 
of the material was acquired 
through Parker's interviews with 
those involved. 

Victoria Diaz is a Livonia free 
lance writer who specializes in 
book and theater reviews. You 
can reach her by voice mail at 
953-2045, then press 1854. 

'Doomsday Kiss' is fast-paced 

The Doomsday Kiss 
By Robert Davis • 
Horizen Press, 1998, $24.95 

ESTHER 
UTTMANN, 

"Kill him!" . 
Thus begins 

Robert . Davis' 
thr i l ler , "The 

• Doomsday Kiss." 
From tha t 
moment on, 
unt i l the dra
matic conclu
sion; the novel's 
pace and inten-

: sity never slack-
-*--—-^?-~-— e n . •; 

The:Cold War is history, but 
terrorist groups threatening bio
logic warfare have escalated 
global tensions once more. 
That's why hero Dr. Alex Sea-
court is made a member of a 
medical strike team, trained to 
respond in the event of a cata
clysmic attack..-;.'. 

But the ultimate threat comes 
not from rogue nations or foreign 
extremists. Instead, it strikes 
close to home, in the form of way
ward CIA agents who possess a 
deadly viru,s that can wipe but 
the World's population. 

Seacburt soon becomes their 
target; He stays on the move, 
first with Dr. Joanne Knight, his 

former fetching lover, and then 
with Pepper, her equally engag
ing daughter . Fleeing Las 
Vegas, Seacourt seeks refuge 
and answers at the Oshkosh Air 
Show, dodges bullets at the St, 
Louis Zoo, escapes his attackers 
in the Ozarks and ends up at a 
televangelist extravaganza in 
Texas. 

Numerous subplots add to the 
excitement. A Hamas fanatic 
seeks retaliation and blows up a 
passenger airliner. Two. iesbian 
lovers plan revenge against an 
abusive parent. Code red alert 
announces a dire emergency 
aboard the Mir-Kennedy, a Rus-

: sian-Americah space shuttle. 
In the end* the yarious plots 

converge, but not until the weary 
reader has become overwhelmed: 
by a plethora of settings, scenar
ios and bizarre technical expla
nations that are difficult to fol-

•: low,.-.--.. 
Characterization is another 

problem. Just who is Alex Sea^ 
court, the medico-sleuth who 
also appears in an earlier novel, 
"The Plutonium Murders"? What 
are his passions, his quirks, his 
modus operandi? Is he a logical 
or intuitive thinker? Does he 
harbor secrets from a dark past? 
The au thor's failure to adequate

ly develop Seacourt seriously 
undermines pur ability to identi
fy with the protagonist and care 
about what happens to him. 

Presently, Dayis is negotiating 
with Manifest Pictures to trans
late "The Doomsday Kiss" into a 
movie. No doubt, a film version 
will put some flesh on Seacourt's 
bones to help Us visualize the 
hero if not fully grasp his per
sona. • ' . • " . . 

Once a successful physician in 
Utah, Robert Davis became 
addicted to drugs and alcohol 
and lost his medical practice 
when he was convicted of mail 
fraud. While in prison, he rekin
dled his earlier love of writing. 
Currently a resident of both Ari
zona and Michigan, the author 
plans several moro books featur
ing his fictional hero. Perhaps he 
will come to realize that a good 
.novel isn't so much a smorgas
bord as a well-balanced dinner 
with an unforgettable main dish. 

"The Doomsday Kiss" is avail
able at Borders and Barnes and 
Noble. 

Esther Littmann is a resident 
. of Bloom field Township. You 

can leave her a message from a 
touch-tone phone at (313) 953-
2047, mailbox number 1893. Her 
fax number is (248) 644-1314.' 

BOOK HAPPENINGS 

Book Happenings features vari
ous happenings at suburban 
bookstores. Send news leads to 
Hugh Gallagher, Observer & 
Eccentric Newspapers' Inc., 
36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, Ml 
48150, or fax them to 
(313)591,7279, or email him at 
hgallagher® oe. homecomm. 
net 

BORDERS (B IRMINGHAM, 
SOUTHFIEIO) 

Poetry Discussion Brunch 1 p.m. 
Sunday, Aug. 9 ; Susan Lazar and" 
Peter Tollas perform 2:30 p.m. 
Sunday. Aug. 9 ; Dr. Mark Silver 
lectures on migraine 7 p.m. 
Tuesday, Aug. 1 1 ; Camp Borders 
presents the Farm Lady with "The 
Little Piggy Wont to Borders," 7 . 
p.'m, Wednesday, Aug. 1 2 ; a 
Madeline Party 1 1 a.m. Saturday, 
Aug. 15 at the store, 3 1 1 5 0 \ 
South field, ( 2 4 6 ) 6 4 4 - 1 5 1 5 . . , 

: JfiBJ^MMSMjf^AM, _ ^ ^ 

WOODWARD) 

.:.- Books with Cook theological dis
cussion i p.m. Sunday, Aug. 9; 
gay/lesbian lit group discusses 
Armlstead Maupin's "More Tales -
from the City," 7:30 p.m. ; 
Monday, Aug. 10; Camp Borders 

. on "The World of Bats," 7 p.m. 
Tuesday, Aug, 11; mystery dis
cussion on "An Instance of the 
Fingerpost," 7:30 p.m. Tuesday,-
Aug. 11; D;eam Cruise event on 
Elvis impersonator Fred Wolfe 8 
p.m. Friday, Aug. 14; Peter 
Rabbit for children 11 a.m. 
Saturday, Aug. 15; Lynn Koch per-. 

. forms 1950s music 1 p.m. 
Saturday, Aug. 15; Jim Wangers 
author of" GloryDaysv.When 

.-'., Horsepower & Passion Ruled 
Detroit," 3 p.m. Saturday, Aug, 
15; Marilyn Monroe Trivia-
Contest ell day Saturday, Aug; 
15; the Satin Dolls doo-vyop group 
6 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 15 at jho 
store 34S0O Woodward Ave., 

Birmingham {248)203 0005. 
BARNES & NOBLE (BLOOMFIELD 

HILLS) 
Readers Book Club discusses 
Ann-Marie MacDonald.'s 'Fall on 
Your Knees," 4 p.m. Sunday, Aug. 
9, at the store 6575 Telegraph, 
Bloomfield Hills {248)5404209. 

BORDERS(DEARBORN) • 
Yvonno McClendon.discusses 
"Pre Nuptial Bliss," 6p.m. '. . ' 
Monday, Aug. 10; Heidi N'eo.le and 

- .Nick Manolukas discuss *The. 
Coming of a Now Millennium;" 7 
p.m. Wednesday, Aug. 12 at the 
store, 5601 Mercury Drive, 

. Dearborn, (313)271-4441. 

SOUTHFIELO LIBRARY 

, Film Series continues with "Tho 
Trip to Bountiful,* 7 p.m. Monday, 
Aug. 10, ('$!" admission) at tho 
libfary's Marcotte Roorii. 2600 

...--Evergre.cn,_SouihficJ £ L ~ ^ ___,,. _, 
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The ringing acoustics from the 

Steinway & Sons piano dissolve 
into the recital hall at School
craft College- in Livonia. 

Sanjay Mody rises from the 
piano bench 'and holds out his 
hand. It's the same right hand 
that moments before had coaxed 
the rousing melody from 
Mendelssohn's concerto in G 
minor. 

He offers a polite greeting, and 
doesn't appear to realize how he 
makes such a difficult task of 
playing piano sound like flowing 
water through shifting currents. 
••As pianists go, Mody's hands 

are appropriately thin and agile. 
Anyone who listens to him per
form will appreciate his profi
cient technique that defies his 12 
years of age. 

But anyone who watches him 
hover over the keys like a preco
cious Vladimir Horowitz will 
wonder how a child can interpret 
a series of notes into an emotion
ally niature landscape. 

Recently,Mody of Birmingham 
who is a "student at Roeper 
School, traveled to Russia for an 
intensive piano-studies program. 
His Russian hosts had an appro
priate word to describe Mody's 
playing. 

They simply called it "pres
ence." 

From love 
In jus t two days, Mody 

learned the Mendelssohn piece 
that he'll perform this Wednes- . 
day in a recital at Schoolcraft. 

"I see in Sanjay a tremendous 
curiosity and ability to concen
trate deeply," said Donald More-
lock, director of the piano ~ 
department at Schoolcraft. . • 

From the early teaching ses
sions three years ago, Mody had 
an uncanny ability to memorize 
and interpret increasingly diffi
cult pieces, said Morelock. 

"Sanjay thinks like a profes
sional," he said. "He relates to 
the structure of a piece, adds his 
own interpretations and brings 
his own emotional variety." 

Morelock has developed an 
"imaginative connection" with 
Mody, said Sanjay's father, 
Parimal Mody. 

Rather than dissect and mem
orize music, Morelock's approach 
is to encourage his students to 
create a personal narrative, or 
vivid imagery to associate with 
the various passages of a piece. 

Typically, Mody practices, rig
orously keeping time with a 
metronome. The las t time 
through a piece he sets aside the 
metronome and "just has fun 
with it." 

"You have to put together a 
piece because you love it," said 
Mody. 

The nuances in his playing 
style, he said, come from inter

pretations of the composer's life 
and milieu. 

Beethoven is his favorite. 
"I love the emotion and loud 

chords," he said, "I also love that 
Beethoven had to write music as 
a way to overcome his deafness." 

Like his sense of rhythm, per
spective comes easily to Mody, 

He asks: Why do anything for 
any other reason than out of 
love. ' 

A balanced view 
From an early age, the Modys 

knew t h a t t h e i r . son was 
endowed with a sophisticated 
sense of rhythm; While other 
kids were pounding on toys, he 
was keeping time by drumming 
with the nearest available sticks. 

While other kids gave up on 
their Legos, Mody persisted until 
he completed building what he 
set out to build. 

The persistence, said Mody, 
comes from his father, an engi
neering manager with Robert 
Bosch, who immigrated from 
India 14 years ago. 

The ability to create visual 
metaphors to go along with 
music, he said, was inherited 
from his mother, Julie, a writing 
teacher at Oakland University. 

Then, the young Mody goes on 
to list all the traits he's inherited 
from his ancestors and how they 
all figure into his musicianship. 

Apparently, the tributary of 

generational t a len t coalesce 
every time he pulls up a seat and 
runs his fingers across the ivory 
k e y s . ••• 

"He has a wide repertoire," 
said Morelock. "Sanjay is a natu
ral performer and communica-., 
tor." 

As a teacher,' Morelock's intent 
is not to throw too much at the 
young pianist. That's more diffi
cult than it sounds. 

In jus t three months, Mody 
learned, memorized and per>. 
formed the complete 15 two-part 
inventions of Bach. 

"We're still laying the found
ing," said Morelock. 

The musical foundation will be 
built! Mody hopes, that will lead 
him to Julliard School of Per
forming Arts in six years. 

By then, Mody will be a little 
more filled in, taller and proba
bly walking with the swagger of 
a teenager. 

But his steady hands and nim
ble fingers, will never really 
change. 

"I don't want to sound like 
some of the people I meet who 
say, 'I used to play piano. I wish 
I still were playing.' That doesn't 
make any sense to me." 

Only a 12-year-old could imag-
• ine a life without regrets. 

To be young, gifted. And so 
wise. Flowing: Sanjay Mody rehearses for an upcoming 

recital. 

Art Beat features various hap
penings in the suburban art 
world. Send Wayne County arts 
news leads, to Art Beat, Observer 
Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft, 
Livonia, MI 48150, or fax tltem 
to (313) 591-7279. 
PARK CONCERTS 

Free concerts continue in the 
area among them the Plymouth 
Community Arts Council's Music 
in the Park series. Chautauqua 
Express performs noon Wednes
day, Aug. 12 and Marc Thomas 
and Max the Moose Aug. 19 in 
Kellogg Park , Main Street , 
between.Ann ArborTrail and 
Penniman, Plymouth. 

Robert Noll/Blues Mission 
comes to Ann Arbor Trail and 
Forest courtesy of Plymouth's 
Downtown Development Author
ity 7-9 p.m. Friday, Aug. 14. The 
Ursula Walker/Buddy Budson 
Trio, and Pamela Ransford and 
the Plymouth Guitar Band clos
es the "Entertainment on Us" 
series 6:45-9:45 p.m. Friday, 
Aug. 21 in Kellogg Park. 

BATIK WORKSHOPS 
If you like color, you'll love the 

Plymouth Community Arts 
Council's batik workshops 1-3 
p.m. Wednesday, Aug. 12 or 7-9 
p.m. Thursday, Aug. 20 at the 
Joanne Winkleman Hulce Cen
ter for the Arts, 774 North Shel-

Hand quilted: 
Beth Colton of 
Livonia is one of 
the Greater Ann 
Arbor Quill 
Guild members 
who worked on 
this queen size . 
quilt for a raffle 
to benefit Safe-
house, a shelter 
for victims of 
domestic vio
lence. 

don at Junction. 
The cost is $20 per session. 
Examples of works produced 

by this ancient Javanese wax-
resist method are on display at 
the arts council. For more infor
mation or to register, call (734) 
416-4ART. 

Also of note: 
Figure drawings and paintings 

by Maureen, Shawn and Kit 
Carson remain on exhibit 
through Aug. 28 a t the ar ts 
council. 

QUILT RAFFLE TO BENEFIT 
SAFEHOUSE 
Livonia quilter Beth Colton is 

one of t he members of the 
Greater Ann Arbor Quilt Guild 

'who worked on queen size quilt 
donated for a raffle to benefit 
Safehouse 4 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 
18! 

The cost is $1 per ticket. Call 
Colton at (248) 478-2812. 

The raffle will be held in the 
Morris Lawrence building at 
Washtenaw Community College, 

4800 East Huron River Drive, 
Ypsilanti. The first prize is hand 
quilted. Second prize is a 
machine quilted bed quilt, and 
third prize a hand quilted wall 
hanging. 
CALL FOR ARTISTS 

Canton Project Arts is looking 
for artists for its fifth annual 
Fine Arts Exhibition Oct. 31 to 
Nov. 6 at Summit on the Park in 
Canton. Fine art works in all 
mediums are being sought. Cash 
prizes totaling $1,500 will be 
awarded to Best of Show, Sec
ond, Third Place, _and Merit 
Award winners. 

Deadline for entry is Sept. 10. 
For more information, call (734) 
397-6450. 

Juror for the show is Marjorie 
Hogan Chellstorp, a Madonna 

University assistant professor of 
art and humanities. For more 
than 25 years Hogan Chellstorp, 
a Farmington Hills resident, has 
exhibited in invitationals such as 
the Michigan Water Color Soci
ety's 50th anniversary show at 
the Detroit Institute of Arts and 
the 1996 Our Town exhibit at 
The Community House in Birm
ingham. Her work has been 
shown in more than 20 museums 
and galleries. She has been com
missioned to paint murals or has 
work in the collections of Comer-
ica Bank, Consolidated Gas Co., 
and Ford Aerospace. 

Canton Project Arts is also 
seeking volunteers to help coor
dinate the exhibit. Art lovers, 
ar t is ts , business owners, and 
residents are invited to volun

teer a few hours to staff the 
show during the week, or hang 
art works and install sculptures.' 
Call number listed above. 
NEW EXHIBIT SEASON 

Schoolcraft College is looking 
for artists to show their work in 
the Harvest Room restaurant. 

"We're looking for themes 'or* 
subjects such as nature, scertery, 
something bright and beautiful, 
and pleasing to the eye while 
people are eating," said Ellen 
Hochberg. who's coordinating 
the exhibits. 

Art works should be ready to 
hang. The space can accommo
date about 35 to 45 pieces: 
depending on size. 

For more information, call . 
Hochberg at (734) 462-4400, ext; 
5009, 

(fDbsmw £j&r centrir 
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Fired up: Create your own sil
ver jewelry at You're Fired in 
West Bloomfieid. 

await your 
artistic flair 

I f you liked art class as a child, 
then you'd nave a great time at 
any of the contemporary ceramics 

studios that have popped up in the 
area over the last few years. 

What is a contemporary ceramics 
studio? It's a place where people of all 
ages can buy and paint ceramic 
items, just for fun. 
mi^^m^m^mm Walk into one of 

these studios and 
you'll 
filled 

SHOPPING 
CENTERED see shelves 

with bisque 
ware - "naked" 
ceramic items that 
have been fired once 
in a kiln and are 
ready to be painted. 
Dinner plates, bowls, 
mugs, s ta tues and 
seasonal decorations 

DONNA are just some of the 
MULCAHY many things to 

— — ,, — choose from. 
You pick out the 

item you want and then decorate it 
with stencils, pa ints and glazes. 
When you're done, you leave the item 
at the studio, so that staff members 
can apply a final glaze and fire the 
iterrt once more, The finished item is 

. usual ly ready to be picked up in 
about a week to 10 days.You pay for 
the ceramic item ($5 or less for a 
small tile or kiddie statue to $60 or 
more for a.large vase or lamp), plus a 
per-hbur fee for the amount of time 
you spent painting the item in the 
studio (usually about $6-$8 an hour, 
depending on the place). In-store 
par ty packages are available for 
birthdays, bridal showers, corporate 
team-building exercises, etc. 

The difference between "contempo
rary" and "regular" ceramics studios 
is that at contemporary studios, all of 
the hard work -. shaping, smoothing 

;:qrid fflftflnirig the pre-fired clay item 
("greenware") - has been done. All 
yoiihave tbdoispaint. Local con
temporary ceramics studios include: 
K a p u t K a p o t a t 151 S. Bates jn 
Birmingham, T h e P a i n t e d Pot a t 
421 Walnut in Rochester, and You're 
Fired at 6925 Orchard Lake Road in 
West Bloomfieid. 

You're Fired" recently was chosen 
to participate in a pilot project by 
Mitsubishi Material Corp. in Japan. 
As a result, customers now can make 
silver jewelry at the studio in addi
tion to painting ceramic pieces. The 
project involves a new material that 
Mitsubishi developed, called Precious 
Metal Clay (PMC). The material con
sists of precious metal particles (in 
this case, silver) that are suspended 
in a clay-like binder. P\1G can be 
shaped any which way. Afterwards, it 
is fired in a kiln. The clay binder 
burns away, leaving a precious metal 
object that is the same shape and 
about half the size of the original clay 
piece. The cost is $40 per ounce, plus 
$8 an hour for studio time or about 
$4 per object, if a customer works on 
the PMC at home and then brings it 
back to be fired. 

In the Livonia-Plymouth area , 
Wayne Plas tcrcrnf t and Bisque, 
located at 2379 Venoy in Westland, 

. sells bisque atid plaster items for cus
tomers to paint at home. Customers 
can bring the painted piece back to 
have it glazed and fired for a small 
fee. Party packages are available. 
One-on-bne painting lessons are also 
available. Phone (313) 729-9282. 

"It's a good creative outlet," said 
Stncey Lnker, owner of You're Fired, 
explaining the studios' popularity. 
"It's something anybody can do. A 
good mother-daughter project. A good 
place to 'bring the monthly )>ook club. 
It's the perfect thing to do on a date. 
You're not eating; you're not going out 
for coffee. You can just sit and have a 
conversation and he creative, all at 
the same time." 

-— f 

STREET SEEN 

News of special events forshoppers is included 
in this calendar. Send information to: Mails & Main-
streets, c/v Observer & Eccentric Newspapers, 805 
East Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009; or fax (248) 
644-1314. Deadline: Wednesday 5 p.m. for publica
tion on Sunday. 

SUNDAY, AUG. 9 

CUTS FOR A CAUSE 
Figaro Salon and Center Street Salon team up with 
City of Hope to host the third annual HopcCuts to 
benefit HIV/AIDS research. The bair-cutting extrav
aganza takes place today from 10 a.in,- 3 p.m. at 
Figaro Salon, 265 N. Old Woodward, Birmingham, 
Haircuts are $20 and manicures are $10. Enjoy 
music, entertainment and refreshments. 

_ _ _ j THURSDAY, AUQ. 13 

ADDED ATTRACTIONS 

COOL KIDS 
Jacobson's Laurel Park Placp store hosts a back-to* 
school fashion show in.the Children's Department at 
7 p.m. Receive a tri-fold silver-plated picturo frame 
with a $25 purchase of children's merchandise. - • 
'Jacobson'g^3760p Six. Mile Road, Livonia. 

FRIDAY, AUQ. 1 4 

8 O'CLOCK ROCK 
Shake, rattle and roll with Fred Wolfe, this region's 
foremost Elvis impressionist, as he sings your 
favorite Elvis songs. It's the next best thing to the 
King. 8-10 p.m. Borders Books & Music, 34300 
Woodward, Birmingham/ 

SATURDAY, AUQ. 1 5 

ROADRULES , 
Jim'Wnrjgcrs, the author of Glory Days: When Horse
power &Pas$ion Ruled Detroit, remembers when 
Detroit's car scene rumbled with V-8 power." In his 
book, Wangera uses his experience as the basis for. 
explaining successful brand marketing for automo
biles. His design savvy created the image for the 

- Pontiae OTOt-3 p.m. Borders Books & Music, 34300 . 
Woodward, Birmingham. 

POSITIVE PRINT l 

Art Van Furniture sponsors child I.D. fingerprinting 
at all of its stores, with materials provided by AAA. 
Personal identification cards Will be completed for 
each child in caso of ah emergency. There is ho 
charge. 11 a.m.-3 p.m. 

MAOELINE PARTY 
Borders Book Shop celebrates Madeline's big-screen 
debut with a fun-filled Madeline Party. A large 
Madeline doll will be raffled to One lucky child. 11 
a.m. Borders Book Shop, 31150 Southfield Road, 
Birmingham. 

GET PSYCHED 
Rev. Eva M, Blair and Arlene Lane host the Joy 
Inspirational Summer Psychic Festival at Summit 
Placo today from 10 a.m.- 8 p.m. and tomorrow fron\ 
noon- 6 p.m.. Included are psychics, astrologers, spir
itual readings and palm readings. Summit Place, \ 
315 N.Telegraph, Waterford 

1 
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RETAIL DETAILS 

This feature is dedicated to 
helping readers locate sources 
for hard-to-find merchandise. If 
you've seen any of the items in 
your re ta i l travels (or base
ment), please call Where Can I 
f ind? (248) 901-2555. Slowly 
ind clearly, leave your name, 
dumber and message and you 
should see your/input in Stin-
^iay's column. Thank you. 

i 

What We Found: 
'•:}' Rbhde German-made san
dals can be found at Petschkes 
in Kitchener, Ontario, Canada 
N2H1A7, {519).745-7442, 147 
King Street W; They also carry 
the.Wprisch Ofer sandal shoe. 

"j A 1975 Cres twood High 
y e a r b o o k for Cheryl and a 
portable oven and an Epilady 
shaver, and a Day Riinner 
1996 calendar. 

Boyfriend-In-A-Box can be 
found at Canterbury Village in 
Lake Orion. 

Scratch Guard is no longer 
made by Turtle Wax. It has 
been discontinued. 

C h a r l e s C u r t i s in Oxford 
repairs cane chairs and does 
other upholstery. . 

Ross and Eleanore are Sasco 
c o s m e t i c s dis t r ibutors in 
Oscoda, (517) 739-1696. Call 
and they might be able to help 
with a dis tr ibutor closer to 
Detroit. 

. Vinyl leather purses can be 
found at 1-800-967-3346, ask 
for Katherine Sherlock. 

We're Still Looking For: 
Karen is looking for someone 

who makes Crystal pins (they 
are about three millimeters in 
size, and letters and initial are 
made into these pins.) 

Ann is looking for a 1956 
Lo wry High School year
book, The school :was on 
Jonathon Street in Dearborn. 

Marilyn wan t s - an 
acrylic/plastic picture frame 
made by DAX (it is thin edged). 

Ann is still looking for 
Coconut Crunch to coat her 
marshmallows. / 

Betty wants a small i roning 
sleeve board {it sits on a table 
t o p ) . . . . - . . ; • - ; . • : • ; . • ; : ; • . ; • ' . . , . ; , 

Kathy has old 45 records to 
sell*.'' -" 

Judy is looking for a stuffed 
animal from 1976-78 from 
Sears or Penny's called Henry 
(a dog). It has black ears, nose, 
black eyes, reel tohgtie and the 
body is beige/yellow. 

John is looking for BUB's 
Daddy Bubble Gum. It used 
to be seeh on the Awrey's bread 
truck when he was a child. 
. Betty is still looking for a 
Poor Pitiful Pearl doll. 

Barbara is looking for Dia
mond Bright paint sealant. 
Murray's used to carry it. . 

Joyce is still looking for 100 
plastic ra in bonnets for senior 
citizens. We found 35 for her. 

Joyce wants a copy of the 
Apr i l , 1998 Bon A p p e t i t 
magazine. 

Grace needs a Tupper.ware 
distributor who has the small 
pillboxes, and she also wants a 
Genera l Action Scrub pad 
(white/pink, two in a pkg.), 
made by Rubbermaid. 

Nancy wants CIARA Miner
al Water Spray Cologne by 
Revlon; it 's a summer fra
grance. 

Pamela wants to find button 
b r a c e l e t s from the 40s and 
50s. 

Judy is looking for the game 

of TRYG E; it is a card/word 
g a m e . •.-"•• 

. Ruth 'from Oxford wants Zirn 
Zam, an outdoor game, was out 
about 10 years ago. (New or 
used). •• :\ 

For Sue we still want Mel-
m a c d i n n e r w a r e or some
thing comparable. •••''••'••• 

Denise is looking for a game 
called Battling Tops. 

Alberta wants a 1979 year
book from Wayne Memorial 
High. 

Joyce is looking for h o u s e 
numbers that are written out, 
and less than three inches. 

Colleen is looking for the lilac 
color F ies ta Ware ; it's been 
discontinued. 

Dale wants men's Code Bleu 
walking shorts and jeans, used 
to find at Kohl's. 

Emily is looking for a Light 
Up display pedestal made of 
whitewash oak or whitewash 
oak laminate. 

Patrick is looking for a t ape 
m e a s u r e in inches and cen
timeters (metric and English). 

Cathy is still looking for size 
12/13 J e t Sk i s h o e s by 
Kawasaki. 

Joyce wants the board game 
Dark Tower. 

Norma and Judy are looking 
for Pa rk & Shop game. 

Stan is looking for a 
mechan ic to repair his 1967 
Volkswagen engine. 

Kim is looking for the gim
mick gift Boyfriend-In-A-Box. 

Jackie wants N a b i s c o 
Crown Pilot crackers. 

Brenda wants a copy of 
i n s t r u c t i o n s for h e r P i t 
game and the Uno Madness 
game. 

Compiled by Sandi Jarackas 

\i 

Send us your picks for 
Best of Malls & Mainstreets' 

. . • ; •>• . . . ; • : • , • ' '>'r-v^r 
'•• ''•''"'.',• . " ^ V 1 " 

Sometimes a few words are worth a thousand pictures. 
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RADRAQ* 

Mr. Hags, a national retailer 
featuring skatebqardirig/aurf-
ing/urban attire and accessories 
for teens and young adults , 
opened its first two Detroit-area 
stores in July at Lakeside shop
ping center in Sterling Heights 
and Fairlane Town Center in 
Dearborn. The Seattle-djased Mr, 
Rags opened just in time for kids 
seeking back-to-school casual 
cool.; 

TYKE ATTIRE 

MeadowBrook Village Mall 
welcomes Just Kids Outfitters, a 
store specializing in boys and 
girls clothing,,sizes newborn to 
14. The store moved from Romeo 
where it has been located for five 
years. Just Kids labels include 
Heart Strings, Zoodles, Sweet 
Potatoes and Flapdoodles. Mead
owBrook Village Mall, 82 N. 
Adams Road, Rochester Hills. 

ART TO GO 

Objects of Art is closing its 
doors and all jewelry, artwork, 
clothes and fixtures are on sale 
for 25-75 percent off the regular 
prices. Objects of Art, 6243 
Orchard Lake Road, West 
Bloomfield. 

CROWN JEWELS 

Cartier will open its 23rd bou
tique at the Somerset Collection 
in Troy in November. The House 

of Cartier features jewelry and 
watches , s ter l ing silver hoi* 
lowware designs; crystal, porce
lain, leather goods, pens, sta
tionery, scarves and fragrances. 
Founded in 1947, it has served 
as crown jeweler to 19 royal 
houses. 

BE A STAR 

. Elizabeth Green, top talent 
scout for international modeling 
agency IMG Models located in 
New York, Paris and London, 
will be looking for fresh faces at 
Tel-Twelve Mall Saturday, Aug. 
15. IMG represents .such super
models as Liv Tyler, Niki Taylor, 
Tyra Banks and Vendela. Men, 
women, teens and kids can par* 
ticipate. Bring a snapshot. At 1 
p.m., Tel-Twelve merchants host 
a back-to-school fashion show in 
center court; For more informa
tion and audition times, contact 
the model search hotline a t Aero 
Model Management, (248) 855-
5660. 

PLATINUM PRIZE 

The Platinum Guild Interna-
tibnal USA recently offered jew
elry designers the opportunity to 
demonstra te their visions of 
p la t inum design. PGI urged 
designers to create new, extraor
dinary pieces featuring platinum 
as the focal point. More than 400 
designs were entered and a first 
place award went to Adra 
Designs Inc., a division of Mod

ern Art Jewelers in downtown 
Rochester. Haig Istamboulian 
accepted the award at The Mille-; 
niiim Hotel in New York City., 
The winning design is a plat-" 
inum ring with diamond soli
taire arid diamond melee. 

lYJEEPtRS 

In response to the sudden clos
ing of Sparky's at Livonia Mall^ 
Jeepers! in Wonderland Mall has 
offered to accommodate those 
who have birthday party reser
vations at Sparky's.. The indoor 
family theme parR will honor 
any Sparky's party reservations. 
It features, amusement park; 
rides, skills games and the Tiny 
Rhino Diner, all geared to fami
lies with children ages 2-12. 
Many party options are avail
able. Call 1-800-JEEPERS. 

BELUSSIMA 

I taly 's premier line of skin 
care products debut at Florence, 
opening Monday at Laurel Park 
Place in Livonia. J^lorence is the 
national distributor of products 
by Jean Klebert Company of 
Ferrara, Italy. The makeup line 
is designed by Italian master Gil 
Cagne. Skin care lines include 
mud-based t r ea tment s and 
unique eye creams. In the Jacob-
son's court, next to Jos . A. 
Banks. Laurel Park Place, Six 
Mile and Newburgh roads, Livo
nia. 

Who delivers the goods? 
We're looking for your favorites. All of us 

spend lots of time in the malls and down
town shops. In fact, shopping is now the 
nation's favorite vacation activity, so we're 
even traveling distances to shop. 

Are malls and mainstreets worth the trip? 
Since you've visited countless stores, dealt 
with all kinds of salespeople and bought 
reams of merchandise, you're the shopping 
experts. 

Now you can share your experiences with 
us. We're publishing "The Best of Malls & 
Mainstreets" on Sunday, Sept. 1.3. You be 
the judge. Feel free to make up your own 
categories. 

We want to know where you shop, which 
Stores offer the best service, who gives the 
greatest manicures, where you go to be pam
pered, which malls have the best amenities, 
where you find your favorite lipstick, where 
you go for lingerie, shoes, housewares, 
sheets, furniture, antiques, dry cleaning, 
haircuts. 

Share your secrets - only the best ones! 
And be creative. We want the cream of the 
crop in the retail business. 

Mail or fax your nominations to Best of 
Malls & Mainstreets, 805 E; Maple, Birm
ingham, MI. 48009. Fax: (248) 644-1314. 

TICKETS ARE LIMITED! 
Rock-n-Roll with Marilyn Monroe, Lucy; Elvis 

and many more at/the first annual 
Cruise Preview Party — Rewin' on the Rooftops 

Friday, August 14, 1998 
7:00 p.im - 11:30 p.m. 

3 venues in downtown Birmingham: 

Old Woodward parking structure 
Chester Street parking structure 

The Community House 

$100 Friend ticket to the two rooftop locations includes entertainment galore, a 
strolling supper, fun foods and two complimentary beverages. 

$150 Patron ticket includes the Auto Barons Gala at The Community House, 
gourmet cuisine, complimentary beverages, admission to the two rooftop locations, 

and shuttle valet parking. 

For more information and tickets, 
call 

Variety, The Children's 
Charity at 

248.258.5511 

thefo 
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TRAVEL 

Frequent flyer shares strategies in travel class 
BY HUGH GALLAGHER 
STAFF WRITER 

; Be Kind to Gate Agents! 
..After logging numerous flight 
fyours on Northwest Airlines, 
hovering for .-several'hours, over 
airports and playing air fare 

.toulette, Bob jCowen has learned 
that the agent at the gate can be 
a time saver and a money saver. 
' Cowen of Farmington Hills is 
sharing this arid other travel 
knowledge in three-hour classes 
for the Southfield and Farming-
ton community: education pro
grams. -
* As a salesman for a comrrnini-
Cations software company, 

•Cowen does a lot of traveling and 
lie's taken notes on his experi
ences from "Halifax to Mexico 
4nd the southern Caribbean to 
Vancouver." 
v"I feel sick when I: see people 
paying what they are paying for 
air fares and hotels and know 
they dori't have to if they know 
what they're doing'^ he said. 
• Two years ago, he decided to 
do something about it. 
y i l i k e selling and I like teach
ing, so I developed a class. I 
went to Southfield schools and 
they said OK, so I taught there 
for a year and then went to 
Farmington," he said. 
; His original plan was to help 
businesses save" money on their 
necessary t ravel expenses. 
Though He originally designed 
the class for business, 80 percent, 
of the students were leisure'trav-
elers. • 

Using an overhead projector, 
Cowen has carefully planned his 
class to combine the humor 
borne of traveller frustration 
with a planned attack that as 

one student phrased it in a sur
vey card "Puts me on a level field 
with the airlines." 

And Cowen finds that he often 
learns as much as teaches. 

"The class is three hours but; it 
often runs 3-1/2 hours and more. 
There is a real interchange of 
ideas in each classj" he said; • 

Cowen outlines his class on 
two of his transparencies under 
"Travel Secrets"; Save up to 50 
percent on air fares, more fre
quent flyer mileage, first class 
seating, best s ea t on the air
plane^ el iminate connecting, 
flights, get to the front of any 
line, find the best travel agent, 
preview resortycruise, get. lower 
hotel ra tes , reduce rental car 
charges, travel smarter, avoid 
delays and cancellations and 
change a "no change" ticket. 

Cowen said there is no one 
way to get the best air deal, but 
offers-several strategies that he 
has found to be helpful. 

"I have a top dozen ways to get 
the best fares," he said; 

Among his suggestions is to 
drive a little and fly out of Lans
ing or ToledOj where fares are 
cheaper; split your ticket and fly 
to a midway city on one airline 
and complete your flight on 

• another air l ine, carefully 
planned it could save you hun
dreds of dollars; fly into a nearby 
city that is less fashionable, for 
instance fly to Sari Jose rather 
than nearby San Francisco. 

"On t rus t ing a i r l ines , my 
advice is never trust airlines," 
Cowen said, only half facetious-
& • • • • • • ' . • ' . : v . ' - - : - . ' " 

"If you call Northwest directly, 
each time you will get a different 
price. They don't have time to 

work with you. A travel agent 
will work with you," Cowen said. 

Another Cowen rule is use a 
travel agent. 

"I talk about how to find the 
best agent for you and for your 
type of travel* Cowen said. 

He said recent cutbacks in 
agent fees paid by airlines have 
forced travel agents to charge for 
their services, but he said the 
work they do is worth the fee. V 

Cqweh also; teaches how to 
"survive and thrive" at airports, 
a subject that has become espe
cially important in light of recent 
labor problems at Northwest, 
Detroit's hub airline. 

"I have a Plan B if a flight is 
delayed," he said. "Who is the 
most powerful person a t the air
port and who can help you the 
most." ;'•:• . 

• Cowen said he has been 
bumped twice from Northwest 
flights but has received credits 
and meal vouchers while others 
got nothing. 

"Keep asking, keep asking, 
keep asking," Cowen said. He 
calls it his Mommy-Daddy strat
egy. If Mommy says "No," go ask 
Daddy. •*•' 

Another bit of advice Cowen 
offers is to avoid E or electronic 
tickets. He says get a paper tick
et so that if you have to change 
airlines' you can do it at the gate, 
rather than waiting in a line at a 
ticket counter. Airlines .aren't 
required to exchange E tickets 
until late 1999; 

As a software salesmaq, he is 
also a promoter of using the com
puter as a travel tool. 

"On the first day of class, one 
of the things 1 ask is what kind 
of travel do you do and do you 

have in terne t access. I ta lk 
about what sites are good and 
which aren't," Cowen said. 

The internet can be used to 
preview trips, find special travel 
agents, track down the la tes t 
changes in air fares arid check 
the Department of State for trav
el advisories. 

:;.•- Cowen also shares some tips 
on hotel accommodations arid car 
renta ls , He advised taking 
advantage of every available dis
count such as AAA and AARP, 
sending for. city brochures that 
often contain discount coupons 
and calling a hotel directly 
rather than calling a central 800 
number. •'•'.'"', 

On car rentals, Cowen advises 
walking the counters after 
you've called to get a price quote. 
He said rental companies will 
often have cheaper rates later in•';• 
the day.; ; • ' 

Several Cowen slides approach 
travel with humor to break the 
ice as the class begins. He advis
es you are traveling too much if: 
You go to a movie and reach for 
the seatbelts when you sit down; 
you don't"mind coach to Europe-
because it's a short flight; the 
flight attendant recognizes you 
and knows your name. 

But despite the humor, Cowen 
sees the traveler as a warrior 
who has to be properly arnied. 

"Beat them at their, own game 
when it 's coming but of your 
pocket," he said. . ; 

And, of course, once at the air
port̂  be nice to gate agents; 

"They h a v ^ J ^ ^ r n a plane 
around, unload arid turn around 
in 30 minutes.You have to know 
when to leave them alone and 
when to hit them up for first 

Experienced traveler: Bob Cowen, at Detroit Metro Air
port, uses his experience as a business traveler to pass 
along his secrets of traveling less expensively. 

class upgrade," he said. 
Cowen will be teaching his 

class 9 a.m. to noon Saturday, 
Sept. 26, in Southfield and Sat
urday, Oct. 3, in Farmington and 
6;30-9:30 p.m. Monday, Oct. 19, 
in Farmington and Monday, Oct. 

26, in Southfield. 
For more information on loca

tion and cost of the classes, call 
Farmington Community Educa
tion at (248)489-3333 and South-
field Community Education at 
(248)746-8700. 

h 

Great Escapes features various 
travel news items. Send news 
leads to Hugh Gallagher, assis
tant managing- editor, Observer 
& Eccentric Newspapers Inc., 
36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, MI 
48150, or fax them to (313) 591-
7279'. 

WEST MICHIGAN GUIDE 

t 

i'i 

u 

The 1998 edition of the West 
Michigan Travel Guide, pub
lished annual ly by the West 
Michigan Tourist Association, 
was released this week. The 144-
page guide is a comprehensive 
compilation of attractions, activi
ties and vacation destinations 
throughout West Michigan's 41 

counties. The guide's Fun Index 
lists more than 350 things to do 
- including dune rides, cruises, 
summer theater, winery tours, 
museums, zoos and fishing char
ters. 

For a free West Michigan 
Travel Guide, stop by the associ-
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This Saturday • 7:30 pm 
Great Scats Just Released! 

-..special guests - Terri Clark and David Kcrsh 

j n i t f iHHV 
fcUmi—«• ' imiiii.,.. 

On sale now al The Palace Box Ollice and all . ^^ -=¾^^^^ outlets. 
:.; Charge;(246)645-6666. « .w'ww.pjilaccncl.com 

ation's Visitor Information Cen
ter at 1253 Front Ave. NW, just 
off U.S. 131 at exit 87. Or order 
at the Web site at www, wmta. 
org-or by calling toll free (800) 
442-2984. 

MICHIGAN FOLKLORE 
This year 's Michigan State 

University Museum's Festival of 
Michigan Folklore presents "Tra
ditions of Michigan's Thumb" 

and "Fire Fighting Traditions" 1-
7 p.m. Saturday and Sunday, 
Aug. 8-9 and 15-16, at MSU's 
Landon Field. 

The Festival of Michigan Folk
lore is the state's largest annual 
museum exhibition of Michigan's 
cultural heritage. 

For more information, call 1-
(517)355-2370. The museum also 
has a Web site at www. museum, 
cl. msu. edu 
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M e « ifffy ffo vkHOwnbrook wf#h family and rWemfc f 
There's mote hexplor^^ 
more tours,:more fun. Jump-start your imagination of our newly expanded 
science museum. Take a three-hour touri>fourNationalHistoric Landmark 
campus- Stop for a picnic near the science museum or hike lush nature 
trails. Af Cranbook, you'll} findsomething for everyone to 
enjoy this summer • rain or shine. , « ^ : ; v 

f iufifvfo Of SCiCftCQ 
Check out our newly expanded museum and 
summer blockbuster exhibit, Tho Robot Zool 
larger-than-life robotic beasts, including a giant 
squid With 18-foot tentacles, demonstrate how 
animals function in the natural world. 
Tho Robot Zoo h tpontored locally at Cfonbrook 
byFANUC Robotici North America, Inc. 

Art Mwevm 
Explore an array of contemporary art exhibitions 
featuring photography, sculpture, ceramics and 
more. The museum also oners fascinating tours 
of historic Saarinen House as well as one of the 
country's finest outdoor sculpture collections. 

Crmnbrook Home mod Ortfcnj 
Wander more man 40 acres of spectacular 
gardens surrounding the home of Cranbropk 
founders George and Ellen Scripps Booth, open 

"* daily this summer: Cranbrook House is available 
for guided tours on Sundays and Thursday's 
at various times. 

For information, call tolt free: 

l-877-OO-CRANBrook 
1221 N. Woodward Avenue in BloomfieldHills, 
just a few miles north of downtown Birmingham. 

/ClUNBROCrtC 
• v • • •'. 
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Jobbitt nominated 
Terry Jobbitt, hockey coach of liivo-

rd a Franklin High,}i8 one of five final
ists for the 1998 Special Olympics-
National High School Athletic Coach
es Association Coach of the Year. 

Jobbitt has been involved with Spe
cial Olympics since. 1977. 

The list of his Special Olympics 
activities is/a long one from competi
tion' director for Area 23 to golf outjuig 
chairmah; • : - -• 

, jJobbitt also stepped into the role of 
cq-tourrianierit director for the state's 
Summer Sports Classic for the past 
seven years. 

Tompkins 3rd In Classic 
Chris Tompkins, a senior at West-

land JohnGlenn, shot a 73 Friday to 
finish third in the Power-Bilt Junior 
Classic at Bedford Valley Country 
Club in Battle Creek.., 

The top two finishers were Jone 
Kalrdink of Kalamazoo, 71, and Hart-
land's Derek Arnett, the Golf Associa
tion of Michigan Junior champ, 72. 

On Aug. 3-5, Tompkins finished 
tied for 12th in the Boys 15-17 age 
group at the PGA Junior Series at 
Izat/s Golf & Yacht Club in Onaima, 
Minn. 

Over 150 golfers from 28 states, 
Japan and Canada competed in divi
sion. 

Tompkins shot three-round total of 
234 with scores of 82-76-76. 

Californian Alistar Hay won the 
event with a 79-75-74/228. -

Women's Suburban golf 
Joey Kraithoff of Novi shot a 79 to earn 

first flight low gross honors Friday in the 
Women's Suburban Golf Association stop 
at Hartland Glen, 

Sandy Rivers of Rochester Hills was 
second with an 84, 

Mary Allen "(Wayne) and Jo Anne 
McVicar (Livonia) tied for low net with 63 
each. Dolley Vettese (Northville) was sec
ond with a 69; . 

In the second flight, Penny Irwin (West-
land) won low gross with a 91. Mary Ann 
Kraft (Dearborn Heights) was second with 
:100..-. 

Mary Cunningham (Westland) took low 
net with a 67, one stroke ahead of Peggy 
Osip (Dearborn Heights) and Jinny Valen
tine (Dearborn), 

Glenn cross country 
The Westland John Glenn cross 

country team is looking for interested 
runners, particularly freshmen and 
sophomores who will be attending 
John Glenn High in the fall. 

There will be a meeting at 9 a.m. 
Monday Aug. 10, at the school. 

For more information, contact Jess 
Shough at (734) 729-4720. 

GCYAA football signup 
The Garden City Youth Athletic 

Association will be is taking registra
tions for fall football. Freshmen (ages 
8-10), junior varsity (10-12) and varsi
ty(11-14) aire eligible. 

The registration fee. is $125, 
Practice starts 6:30-8:30 p.m. Mon

day, Aug. 10 at Moeller Field; directly 
behind Gordon Chevrolet. v -

Late signups will he at the practice 
•'•'field..,;;.' 

An eight-game schedule is played 
with all home games slated for Satur
day or Sunday. 

Call Tim Graham at 721*3826 for 
more information. 

Fall softball leagues 
Canton Softball Center is now tak

ing registrations for the fall softball 
league;, 

The six'Week doubleheader league 
is offered for men's, women's and coed 
leagues with your choice of Sunday, 
Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday 
playing days. 

Team cost for the 12-game session 
is $395 plus a refundable $50 forfeit 
fee. The season begins the week of 
Sept. 8. For more information, call 
(734)483-5600, Ext. 2. 

Canton Softball Center continues' 
its tournament schedule with the 
USSSA men's C state championship, 
Aug.. 15-16, tho USSSA last chance 
men's E qualifier, Aug. 22-23, and the 
USSA coed state championship, Aug. 
29-30. These tournaments are open to 
all teams. For more information, call 
<784H$3-6600, Ext :2 . : ^ 1 

tissisiaM's 

BOYS SOCCER 

j Livonia Stevenson's Walt Barrett, 
one of the nation's winningest high 
school boys socceV coaches, is headed to 
the collegiate ranks. 

Barrett, who compiled an impressive 
125-15-23 record in eight seasons with 

"the Spartans, will join Eastern Michi
gan University's staff as ah assistant 
coach under Brian Tinnion. 

The move^ rumored to be in the 
works for several months, was finalized 
early last week. 

Stevenson athletic director Roger 
Frayer announced that Barrett will be 
replaced by former Stevenson great 
and Detroit Rockers indoor profession
al Lars Richters, who has served as an 
assistant and co-poach the past four 
coach years. See related story. 

Barrett leaves Stevenson with two 
state championships (1991 and '96) and 
one runner-up finish (1993). 

"It was slow to r tu re for th ree 
months," Barrett said. "I couldn't take 
it because was the toughest decision 
I've ever made in my life. 

"I enjoyed Stevenson and being part 
of the program. That's why it was so 
hard. It was a huge decision which took 
until the last moment. 

"But this was a wonderful opportuni
ty I couldn't pass up." 

Bar re t t hopes to bolster EMU's 
recruiting efforts. 

The Eagles finished 4-13-4 in Tin-
nion's fourth season. 

"I'm excited'to have him on board," 
Tinnion said of 37-year-old Barrett. 
"He will definitely help recruiting. He's 
been an Olympic Development Pro
gram coach at the regional level and 
obviously he's been a successful high 
school coach, 

"I've known Walt for years and he's .a 
good fit." 

Barrett, a former player at School
craft College and club player at Wayne 
State University, will pay strict atten
tion to defense. 

"I was disappointed last year because 
we gave too many goals away," Tinnion 
said.. "I've watched him (Barrett) play, 
ant? although he was not the most gift
ed of talents, he was smart and had the 
physical attributes which compensated 
against more talented players. 

"We plan to step it up defensively." 

hew 

New direction: Walt Barrett leaves Livonia Stevenson High after 
compiling an impressive 125-15-23 overall record in eight years. 

In 1997, Barrett took the Birming
ham Blazers, an under-16 boys team, 
to the U.S. Youth Soccer Association 
championship game. His ODP under-
17 regional teams have won national 
titles three of the past four year?. 

"I thought my soccer appetite had 
been satisfied with youth. Maybe I got 
too comfortable and I needed to be 
challenged; I had pretty much achieved 
all my goals in club and in high school. 

"I was looking for something else. 
But I realize this (EMU) is going to be 
an uphill battle." 

Barrett, who led unheralded South-
field High to an upset of Stevenson in 
the 1987 regional final, spent two sea
sons as a JV and assistant coach under 
the legendary Pete Scerri. 

Scerri, who won four state titles and 
had two runner-up finishes, won his 
last state title in 1998, Barrett's first-
year as an assistant. 

"I will always be grateful for Walt — 
who was a successful coach at South-
field— for coming over arid being JV 
coach until Pete Scerri left," Stevenson 
athletic director Roger Frayer said. 
"Not a lot of coaches would be willing 
to take a step back before taking a step 
forward. 

"He took us to the same heights that 
Pete Scerri took us and hopefully Lars 
can continue at the same level." . 
: The EMU assistant's position is not 

full-time. Barrett will continue to work 
for Telephone Support Systems of 
Farmington Hills, commuting back and 
forth to Ypsilanti. 

Barrett told the Stevenson players 
last spring that the EMU position had 
been offered. 

"I set the table early and I didn't 
want it to be a shock to them," Barrett 
said. "I just hope they keep tradition 
going." 

f^Sp^taiis 
Livonia Stevenson High will fill: 

its boys varsity soccer cc-achirig 
position from within. ; '> 

Lars Richters , one of the 
school's alRime greats, will begin 
his first practice Monday as head 
coach for the Spartans ; 

The announcement was made 
Wednesday by Stevenson athletic 
director Roger Frayer. 

He replaces Walt Barrett, who 
resigned las t week to t ake an 
ass is tant coaching position at 
Eastern Michigan University. See 
related story. •*• 

"I wasn' t sure unti l the las t 
minute that Wally would be leav^. 
ing, but this is certainly a dream 
come true," said Richters, who led 
Stevenson to state championships 
in 1985 and '86, and played at 
Yale University. "I've been in 
coaching awhile, but some day I 
thought it would be really great 
to coach back at Stevenson. It's 
really exciting " 
. Richters spent the past seven 

years playing professional indoor 
soccer for the Detroit Rockers 
where the defender was among 
the NPSL leaders in blocks, . 

Richters, 29, has also coached' 
for the Livonia YMCA Premier 
Soccer Club's Hawks and Wolves 
programs, and worked the Rock
ers summer camps. 

Richters takes over for Barrett, 
who won a pair of state champi-; 
oriships with a career record of 
125-15-23 ine igh t seasons, He 
also played under Pete Scerri, 
who won four state titles arid fin
ished runner-up twice. 

,*Steverisbri has a great tradi
tion arid my job is to build on that 
tradition," Richters said. "Both' 
Wally and Pete had good ideas on 
how to be successful at the high; 

. school level. They've been doing a-
lot of thirigs right for a lot of 
years. .'." '':. 

"I have some ideas to add to 
what they've done/ And I know 
it's not going to be easy*" 

Richters, who will do his stu> 
dent teaching this year, will like
ly ret ire from the professional 

'ranks; :".••;, 
"My plan is to wrap up my 

Please see RICHTERS, D2 

Elif Altinkaynak overcame a lot of 
hurdles to win the U-.S. Open at the 
National Archery Championships in 
Canton on Friday. 

Oppressive h e a t and humidity. 
Nerves. And her own teammate, who 
went into the tournament ranked No. 1 
inthe world. ' 

But Altinkaynak, a native of Antalya, 
Turkey, rose to the occasion. She.over
came a two-point deficit in thp final two 
rounds to defeat fellow countryman 
Natalia Nasaridze 114-109 for the gold 
medal • ^ 

"I'm Very happy," said Altinkaynak, 
who spoke through an interpreter; "But 
I was expecting to Win." 

If that Bounds like cockiness,'it isn't. 
Altinkaynak, 23, took a bronze medal 

in the 1996 Atlanta Olympics using a 
recurve bow. She Came into this week's 
action ranked No. 5 in the world. 

Nasaridze bested Altinkaynak by 50 
points in qualifying competition to earn 
the top seed for Friday's Open. 

Nasaridze looked unbeatable as she 
mowed through four opponents to make 
it to the final. She then jumped out to a 
67-55 lead after the first two rounds 
against Altinkaynak. 

Both competitors shot three arrows, 
worth a maximum of 10 points each, 
from 70 meters for a total of four rounds. 
Altinkaynak made her move in round 
three by launching three perfect shots. 

She, in fact, scored 59 out of a possible 
60 points in the final two rounds to edge 
Nasaridze, 

"It was not so easy," Altinkaynak said 
of shooting against her friend and team
mate. "But we expect to have many more 
good competitions." 
. The U.S. Open culminated a week's 
worth of competition at the 114th U.S. 
National Archery Championships at 
Canton's Heritage Park. .._;. 

More than 500 archers from all over 

She's No. 1: Recurve shooter Elif Altinkaynak of Turkey captured 
the gold medal in the Ladies U.S. Open Friday at Heritage Park 
in Canton Township. ," ' 

the world and America took part. The 
U.S. Nationals, which featured competi
tion in six classes with both recurve and 
compound bows, went from Monday 
through Friday morning. 

National champions were supposed to 
be crowned Thursday, but rain canceled 
shooting that day. 

The top 64 point getters in recurve 
and compound, regardless of ago or 
class, earned tickets into Friday after
noon's U.S. Open. Archers then went 
hoad-to-head until only one was left 
standing. . 

While the two Turkians took gold and 
/silver in recurve, Norway's Wcnchc-Lin 
,Hess garnered thb bronze. She beat Coh' 

nceticut-native Karen Scavotto 109-102. 
In ladies compound, Sally Wundorlo of 

Illinois won the gold. Ashley Ka'muf got 
tho silver and Tara Swannoy earned a 
bronze, 

On tho men's side, Victor Wunderlc 
defeated Barry Wcinpcrl for the rccruvo 
gold. Butch Johnson, who was ranked 
No. 1 in the world going into the tourna
ment, won the bronze. 

Roger Hoylo was the men's compound 
gold medalist. Matt. Kleelan got the sil
ver and Ch lis Hansen the bronze.—- • 

While taking home hardware was the 
ultimate goal for every competitor at the 
Open, many archers were pleased to 
simply innke it that for. 

U.S. TARGET MEET 

Cleveland, Ohio shooter Kim 
Armitage was one. She made the1 field of 
64 by scoring 2,280 points in Nationals 
competition. 

"I shot pretty well today," said 
Armitage, despite dropping her first 
round Open match. 

She began shooting just four years'. A 
college roommate got her to try the sport 
and she has been hooked ever since. 

Even though she distinguished herself 
as one of the top 64 female archers in 
the U.S., Armitage doesn't take'it too 
seriously. The idea, she said, is to have a 
good time. 

*I have to keep in mind to have fun;" 
Armitage explained, "because it's only a 
game," • 

Canadian archer Jacquie Saito takes 
the same attitude. But she also has 
some serious goals. 

"I'm trying to make our world champi
onship and Pan-Am teams for next 
year," the 20-year-old saidv "I'm hoping 
to be on the Olympic team in 2000," 

Saitoisagood bettodo just that. • 
She won two straight Canadianjunior 

championships. Saito also has two Cnna- \ 
dian indoor titles to her credit. 

The Edmonton, Alberta-native said 
she enjoyed, the one-on-one format of tho 
U.S. Open. She said she still has to focus 
on her shooting and not her opponent in 
such competitions. 

"It's a mind-game for yourself," she 
added. "You can psych yourself out if 
you're thinking about the other person 
too much." 

The left-hander made it to the final 
32, but.waAj.hp!L^Blinatcd. She was 
proud to have won a matcTTat the^OpeiiT" 

"I was definitely the underdog," she 
said. • . . . . • 

Sec complete final results on p'afjc 1)3: 
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Carlos Briggs 
is 'still hot on 
the recrui t ing 
trail. -

The School
craft College 
men's basketball 
coach landed 
perhaps his 
biggest recruit 
when he con
vinced Universi
ty - of Detroit 
Mercy transfer Matt Bauman, a 
6-foot-8 center from Livonia 
Franklin High School, to play for 

, the Ocelots this winter. 
The signing occurred early Fri

day^ evening. « 
Briggs, who led" SC to an 

astounding 24-7 record in his 
first season: as ; head coach, now 
has seven players in the fold. 

Matt Bauman 
S'craft slgnee 

"What Matt gives us is a guy 
who can play the No. 6 spot (cen
ter) , a position tha t we were 
lacking in last season," the sec
ond-year coach said. "He's an 
experienced player coming over 
from U-D, a local guy and a good 
student. And he'll bring in a lot 
of Division I schools to watch 
him, which should also be a plus 
and give our other players some' 
exposure." 

Bauman, who left U-D Mercy' 
earlier this summer after com
pleting his freshman year, origi
nally had planned to enroll at 
Schoolcraft and sit out the sea
son. The 1996-97 first-team All-, 
Observer pick then planned to 
t ransfer during the second 
Semester to Wayne State* 

JBut Briggs apparently had 
other ideas. <. .; 

• COLLEGE HOOPS 

"Matt can come in and play 
here one year and then go to the 
college of his choice, probably a 
mid-major Division I school for 
two years," the Schoolcraft coach 
said. 

Bauman'played in 17 games 
last year as a backup center, 
averaging 1.8 points and 1.2 
rebounds per game as the Titans 
finished 25-6 overall and earned 
their first NCAA Tournament 
berth since 1979. 

Before suffering a mid-season 
ankle injury, the 222-pound cen
ter saw valuable action against 
Michigan and Michigan State; 
while scoring a career-high eight 
points against Georgia State, 
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gcouprsign& 
But his playing time diminV 

ished during the final stretch of 
the season as coach Perry Wat
son went with, an eight-man , 
rotation. 

When he announced he was ' 
leaving U-D Mercy, Bauman. 
said he "didn't buy into the ; 
coach's philosophy" and needed a 
year off to decide if and where he ^ 
would play again: 

"In a program like U-D's 
there's a lot of pressure on that . 
level and some kids aren't ready 
for it," Briggs said. "I believe 
Matt will come here and improve 
as a player. He's a big guy who 
can score, and we haven't had 
that. 

, "For 6-8, he can shoot the bas
ketball. He has good post moves 
and he can rebound. He's a good 
player." 

Bauman was a four-year vafsiv 
ty player at Franklin; averaging 
19.7 and7\3rebouhds as a;junior 
and 17,6 points arid 8.4 rebounds 
as a senior. 
; He will try and offset the loss 
of four talented s ta r te rs who 
graduated from last year's SC 
squad, including 6-6 JUCO All-
American i^evin Melspn, the 
nation's second leading scorer 
who will play this season a t 
Wright State, a Division I school 
in Midwestern Collegiate Confer
ence, . -.'.'r •:•'•/. 

Three-point sharpshooter 
Derek McKelvey, however, 
r e tu rns , as do key backups 
David Ja r re t t tWestlarid John 
Glenn) and Mario Montgomery. , 

Briggs also recently 
announced the signing of Dave 
McGlowri, a 5-9 guard from Pon-

tiaa Notre Dame Prep. : . y 
Other significant s ign ing! 

include 6-2 guard Michael Mui> 
ray of Detroit Rogers Academy; 
the Public School League's lead
ing scorer at 28 points per gam^, 
and Reggie Kirkland, a 6-2 
guard-forward from state-ranked 
Romulus. 

Others in the fold include 
Chris Cblley, a 6-7V» forward 
from Hazel Park; Quentm Turn-
er, a 6-7 center from Wayne 
Memorial; Dwayne Hoimes, a 6-
6 forward from Taylor Truman; 
Lamar Bigby, a 6-6 guard from 
Detroi t Northern; 6-5 J im 
Rebbeck of Clinton; arid guar'd 
Ryan Males of Garden City. '-. 

Another transfer who could 
contr ibute is 6-5 Dashawn 
Williams (Detroit City) from 
Division II Mercyhurst (Pa.). 

« ~i 

: i 
: i 

Soccer camp emphasizes 
Lord knows it takes a number of different skills to 

play soccer well - at any level. 
But according to Mario Scicluna, physical skill 

alone isn't enough. A solid mental approach is nec
essary for peak performance. 

"We help the kids stay balanced," said Scicluna, 
Vice President of Redford-based Soccer Waza. "We 
teach them techniques in how to control their 
"breathing. Some of the things we teach go beyond 

-..soccer."-' •• 
'.. The company conducts camps and clinics through 
out the metropolitan area using high trained, often 
professional, coaches and players. 

Soccer Waza .wrapped up the last of three camps 
Friday at Schoolcraft College. 

"We had about 115 kids at each camp," Scicluna 
said. "We were trying to teach them the power of 
positive thinking. We don't let the kids think nega
tively." 

Started a year ago, Soccer Waza has seen "400 
percent" growth since opening, Scicluna said. The 

company has since expanded to the east coast. ; -
'Teams come to us for professional training," he 

added. 
And that's exactly what they receive. • •' ^ 
The Schoolcraft camp featured instructor John-i 

Bob Oyugi. Scicluna said he has trained in Brazil > 
andGermany and is FIFA certified. '-.*• 

"He's our head technical advisor," said Scicluna.... 
So while others are teaching positive thinking,; 

Oyugi is schooling youngsters iri the finer points of 
soccer. , 

The improvement of campers, which ranged in 
age from 6 to 18-years-old, was "vast," said Sciclu-; 
na. ,'. V. 

About a dozen coaches worked with campers, 
which allowed for more individual at tention. 
Campers came from as far away as, Mason and' 
Grosse Me, said Scicluna. *> 

For more information about the company, check: 

the world wide web: www.soccerwaza.com. > <. 

Richters frontpage Dl 

requirements for a teaching degree and right now I 
won't plan on playing," he said. "Last year I went 
to school full-time, and when you throw in the 
coaching responsibility, that's going to have to due 
me in as a player." 

Richters takes over a team that finished 10-3-4 a 
year ago. , 

"This year's team is a good group with some good 
senior leaders and some juniors who will be impact 
players," he said. "I think it's a good mix and I look 

forward to working with them. 
"If you're there for a number of years, there will 

continue to be great players come through the sys
tem." 

Frayer also announced that Chuck Backus will 
move in as junior varsi ty coach and assis t 
Richters. 

"Just as we had Walt come over from Southfield, 
we believe Lars coming in will be a great acquisi
tion for us," Frayer said. 

Monday ; Aug 10 Kids Run the Bases 
' (ptstjm. weithw ptwiu ̂ 9) C«tColt, K109M, WKQI 

Friday Aug14 Ftreworfcs Spectacular * 
(p«|!g*rt. w«»'h»r ff.-ni?!irfg| C*f. SpwUn Stwu. WRIF, WK8D UPN M 

Saturday Aug 15 Free All-Star HeatHlnersTlBurlne 
( M 50.000 ( n H tni if/rf) G w i l Mtfi. KrojM 

Sunday Aug 16 Free Justin Thompson Poster 
(!!/lt 10.000)11-.5 H i M w ^ i ) Ftn SfWrtt Mioi l 

For tickets visit any TicketMasler Outlet 
' (Hudson's or Harmony House); or call 

248 25 TIGER 
For group tickets call 313-883-ZWO 

we want a hit! visit us on the internet at wwwidetroittigers.com 

TICKETS ARE LIMITED! 
-n-Koii vyim Marilyn Monroe, 
and many more at the first annual 

ise Preview Party — Rewin' on 

is 

Friday, 
7:00 p 

st 14, 1998 
^ ^ ^ ^ 

3 venues in downtown Birmingham: 

Old Wobdward parking structure 
Chester Street parking structure 

The Community House 

$100 Friend ticket to/the two rooftop locations includes entertainment galore, a 
strolling supper, funfoods and two complimentary beverages. 

$150 Patron ticket includes the Auto Barons Gala at The Community House, 
gourmet cuisine, complimentary beverages, admission to the two rooftop locations/ 

, * and shuttle valet parking. 

For more information and tickets, 
.-̂ .-:.:̂ ; cair:;^.^: :;^.-;/;:'-^

;^::-^. 
Variety, The Children's 

Charity at 

248.258.5511 
Hosted by Chi ldren's Charit ies' CoqlilipniThe Child Abuse and 

I Neglect Council of Oakland County, The Community HOVSQ, Orchards 
I Children's Services; arid Vbriety, ths ChH^ren'* Chorify, • . •-- : 
limn' iV H I T — — m . ,mlmmmmmmmmmmtmmmttmmmmmmimmmmmmmmu,tn , „ 

^ ^ ^ -

" J!* 

orrh tCh^*^ 

;i. 

M M i l M mm mtmm 

http://www.soccerwaza.com
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U.S. TARGET MEET RESULTS 

Women's champ: Janet Dykman of^California captured 
the recurve championship. 

Sliver medalist: 
Jason McKittrick 
of Indiana (right) 
finished second 
behind Victor 
Wunderle of Illi
nois in the men's 
senior recurve 
division in Fri
day's 114th U.S. 
Target Champi
onships held at 
Heritage Park in 
Canton Town
ship. 

114TH U.S. NATIONAL 
ARCHERY CHAMPIONSHIPS 

(FINAL RESULTS) 
AUQ. 3.7 at Cahtwi't H*fK««« »*** 

MALE MASTER RECURVE RESIDENT: 1. 
Steven Robinson, OH, 2.431 points;'2. Sieve 
NiDlson.NY,2,430: 3. Ted Light. 2,400. 

MALE MASTER COMPOUND RESIDENT: 1 . 
Ronald WesU DC, 2,703; 2. Larry Dortigan, 
Ml, 2.668; 3. Jerry Bonlne, Ml, 2,656. 

MALE MASTER COMPOUND QUEST: I . 
Greg Ouward, CAN, 2.514. 

MALE SENIOR RECURVE RESIDENT; 1 Vic
tor Wunderle, It, 2,634; 2- Jason McKittrich, 
IN, 2,632; 3. Shane Parker; CA, 21625. 

MALE SENIOR RECURVE GUEST: 1 , Mag
nus Petersson, SWE; 2,593; 1. Simori-Stewart 
Neednam, GBR, 2,559; 3. Shawn Riggs, CAN, 
2.555,' ' 

MALE SENIOR COMPOUND RESIDENT: 1 . 
Matt Cleland, OH, 2.760; 2. Roger Hoyle. UT, 
2,757; 3. Pete Swanney. MA, 2,723, 

MALE SENIOR COMPOUND QUEST: 1 . 
Pierre Turnbuil,.CAN, 2.692; 2, Phil Prowse, 
CAN, 2.671; 3. Benny Parenteau, CAN, 2,620. 

MALE SENIOR BAREBOW RESIDENT: 1 . 
Tim Humphrey, TX, 1,592; 2. Doug Harwick. 
IL, 1,561; 3. Norm Graham, Ml. .1.530. . 

MALE FITA COMPETITIVE RECURVE RESI
DENT: 1 . Brad Flala. NJ, 2,510; 2. Michael 
Czech. NY, 2,474; 3. Junior SUemore, TN. 
2.456. ' . .. ' 

MALE FITA COMPETITIVE RECURVE 
QUEST: 1. Ociayio Rodriguez, MEX. 2,439; 2. 
Kevin Rojas.MEX, 2,386; 3. Wei-Jung Wu, 
TPE, 2,354. 

MALE FITA COMPETITIVE COMPOUND 
RESIDENT: 1 . Walter RuschniewsKi, PA, 
2,734: 2. Bruce Ramsey. PA, 2.722; 3. Caleb 
Heller, NH, 2,712. 

MALE FITA COMPETITIVE COMPOUND 
QUEST: 1. Jason Hoskin, CAN. 2.410.' 

MALE INTERMEDIATE RECURVE RESI
DENT: 1 . Michael Vatka. M l . 1.878; 2. 

Christopher McCorvathy, TX, 1,807; 3; Glenn 
Watkins,MA,'l,732. 

MALE INTERMEDIATE COMPUND RESI
DENT: 1 . Mattheyir McNicholas. OH, 2,664; 2. 
William Thomas Hartzeli PA, 2,071; 3, Cory 
Crites.FL, 1,921, • 

MALE JUNIOR RECURVE RESIDENT: 1 . 
Kevin Ikegdml.AZ, -2,002; 2. John Burkett, 
PA, 1,990; 3! Patrick Metivler, WA, 1.930. 
. MALE JUNIOR RECURVE QUEST: 1- Yirv 
Hsia.ng,Chang, TPE( i;967; 2. Chla-Tf Lee. 
TPE, 1,919; 3. HsuChih Cheng; TPE, 1,873. 

MALE JUNIOR COMPOUND RESIDENT: 1 . 
Dart Oicerv-o, NY. 2 , l l i ; 2. Ariel Heller, NH, 
2,089; 3: Duitln Butler, CA, 2.075. 

MALE CADET RECURVE RESIDENT: 1 . 
Corey McCormJck, IL, 2,041; 2. Kelvin teurig, 
VA, 1,968: 3. Steven Pyrypchuk, NJ, 1.967, 

MALE CADET RECURVE QUEST: 1. Tsung-
Han Lin, TPE.: 1,981:.2. Hua-Chlng Tseng; 
TPE4.969; 3. Hua-Yin Tseng, TPEi 1,915. 

MALE CADET COMPOUND RESIDENT: 1 
Kyle Belles, PA. 2,126; 2. Jedd Greshock, PA, 
2,082; 3. Anthony Raffa,.Ml. 2,045. 

MALE DISABLED AR2RECRUVE RESI
DENT: 1. Joe Grejdus,PA. 2,090. 

FEMALE MASTER RECRUVE RESIDENT: 1. 
Maxine Bots, MO, 2,328: 2. Julia Body. PA, 
2,250; 3. Ann Hoyt, MO, 2,129. 

FEMALE MASTER COMPOUND RESIDENT: 
1. Bobble Metzler, IN, 2,605; 2. Carol Bitner; 
3. Ruby Wooten, NC. 2,024. 

FEMALE SENIOR RECURVE RESIDENT: 1. 
Janet Dykman, CA, 2,615; 2. Denlse Parker, 
UT, 2,581: 3. Ruth Ro^e, VA, 2,548. 

FEMALE SENIOR RECURVE QUEST: 1 . 
Natalia Nasarldze, TRK, 2 ,690; 2. Ellf 
Altinkaynak, TRK, 2,640: 3. Denlz Gunay. 
TRK. 2,610. 

FEMALE SENIOR COMPUND RESIDENT: 1. 
Sally Wunderle, IN. 2.733; 2. Ta/a Swanney, 
MA. 2.703; 3. Jaime Lee Van Natta, Ml. 
2.692. 

FEMALE SENIOR COMPUND QUEST: 1 . 
Claire Trenaman, GBR, 2,687; 2. Heather 

Do you have more work than you can 
handle or vacant positions that have left 
you scrambling to get vital work done? 
Scramble no morel T ~~ ."' J 

Join our J o b F a i r and introduce , 
yourself to thousands of prospective i 
employees. • 

The Fair will include all types of , 
businesses; retail, manufacturing, ' 
engineering, professional, health care, \ 

inanciai, offlee/etefteal^ ——h-
organizational, and many more. ' 

Your participation includes*. 

• An d-foot skirted table and chairs (no booths, ptease) 

• Box lunches for two staffers 

•. Inclusion in all Fair advertising in The Observer & Eccentric and HomeTown Newspapers 

• Inclusion on our Web Sites promoting the Fair 

- • A QUARTER PAGE AD IN OUR OFFICIAL JOB FAIR SUPPLEMENT (see specifications on the reverse) 
• ' ' , m * 

• An excellent opportunity to'meet prospective employees 

<-•— - - -'-•*• Commit now! Space is limited., 

\ Don't miss this chance to find the help you've been searching for! . 

1 To reserve your space and for more details, call 

J 734-953-2070 or 734-953-2080. 
THE 

dDbaerwr & Eccentric 
NEWSPAPERS 

/ > ETowft 
Newspapers 

J 

Laurel Manor in Livonia 
Wednesday, September 23,1998 • 11:00 a.m. - 7 p.m. 

Whittler, CAN, 2,587; 3. Marty Cusson, CAN, 
2.404. '.• ' ' ;•; ' • 
,*• FEMALE SENIOR BAREBOW RESIDENT: 1. 
Rita Torres, A 1 . 4 0 5 . 

FEMALE FITA COMPETITIVE RECURVE 
RESIDENT; 1, torinda Cohen, NY, 2,486; 2, 
Leah Claw son. PA, 2,472; 3;.Cherle Jones, 
GA, 2,423. ;••,"•[r • . ; ' . : 

FEMALE FITA COMPETITVE RECRUVE 
OUEST; 1. ChingWen Tsar, TPE, 2,464; 2; 
TservYO Chen, TPE, 2,378;..3/ Rachael Sav
age, CAN, 2,237. -

FEMALE FITA COMPETITIVE COMPOUND 
RESIDENT: 1. Ashley Kamufv IN, 2,711; 2. 
Mary Zom, IL, 2,706: 3. Christie Bisco, ME. • 
2,689. 

FEMALE FITA COMPETITIVE COMPOUND 
QUESTii. Dawn Smale, CAN, 2.471. 

FEMALE INTERMEDIATE RECRUVE RESI
DENT: 1. Michelle Marco, CA, 2,143; 2. Mar
garet Burns, VA, 1,612. 

FEMALE INTERMEDIATE RECURYE QUEST: 
1. Adelinda'Figueroa. PHI. 1,669:2. Claire . 

Adamc/yk, CAN, 1,494. 
FEMALE INTERMCMATE COMPOUND RES*-

DENT: 1. Thejesa Collora, IA, 1,426. 
FEMALE JUNIOR RECURVE RESIDENT: 1. 

Amy Green, CT, l ,9 lO; 2. Roxanne Relmann, 
CT, 1,875: 3. Suiame George. NH, i ,82t , 

FEMALE JUNIOR RECRUVE OUEST: i f 
Wupl-PIng Lo, TP£,.1,706." ... 

FEMALE JUNIOR COMPOUND RESIDENT: 1 . 
ShawryJa. Heath; KS, 1,954; 2. T$irs Griff.ts,•••' 
KS, 1,948; 3. Ashley Williams. KS, 1,926.' '; 

FEMALE CADET RECURVE RESIDENT: 1, 
Oanlelfe" Mc.Cu'llOUgh, PA; 1,974; 2. Caitlln 
McElhaney. CO, 1,909; 3., Mackenzie Quar-
ton, Ml. 1,790, 

FEMALE CADET RECURVE OUEST: 1 . U-
ChiaLiri, TPEV 2.042; 2, Chia-Ung Un, TPE. ; 
2,031: 3. Shi^Yi. Son, TPE, 2,008,. ' 

FEMALE CADET COMPOUND RESIDENT; i . 
Amy Raffa. Ml, 1.985; 2. 8randi Kamfn, Ml, 
1,913,- ••:•'. ':.• . > '" 
. FEMALE DISABLED AR1 RECURVE RESI

DENT: 8rigiite Kurkowski, MN, 709. ' 
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OPEN 7 DAYS 
NEW GRIPS 
INSTALLED 

Buick/Livonia 
Collision Center 
forv4LLMakes 

Rental Car* 
*for up to 5 days vyith this ad 

• - ; . • • • - • ' • - ' . • ' • " " • • • • • ' • • • - • • ' • v 

All insurance claims expertly handled. 
I • A l l Technicians ICAR trained & state licensed 

to do quality GUARANTEED Repairs. 
| , 3 0 5 0 0 P l y m o u t h R o a d • L i v o n i a 

%£rilJ34J52S- 0£qpjext._3l5m 
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#tf+m& Two Ways to join one 
? of the area's finest 

*1QV^ Tennis Clubs! 

$100 per month* for unlimited play 
or 

*25 per montli and $15 per visit 

* Special 1 Year Membership 

Q 13 of the finest outdoor Clay Courts 
^ V 2 Four of the best lighted indoor courts 

•Q Game arranging 
Q Private & Group Instruction 

Call (248) 661 -2300 for more information 
or stop to see us at 

31031 Drake Rd. Qust south of 14 Mile Rd.) 
_____ Farmington Hills ^ , / 

PlyivtouTh WNAIERS 
ANd 

BRAE BURN Golf Club 
1ST ANNUAL WHALERS 

GOLF OUTING 
BENEFITS PLAYERS' EDUCATION FUND 

Off 
a Player 

6 
« i • 

. 11 

(734)453-8400 
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Grand Masters champions 

Once again: The Livonia Stevenson pom pon squad was named Grand Champi
ons at Grand Valley State University's camp. Sponsored by Mid-American Pom 
Pon, the camp was held Jidy 8-11. To earn the title of Grand Champions, the 
Spartans had to take first place in three categories: speed learning, kicktine and 
original routine. Not only did Stevensonsltow excellence'in its ability, it also 
took the Squad Unity Award. The Spartans also had five squad members 
named to this •Mid-American All Star Team: Katie Serge, Beth Guenzel, Jackie 
DiPonio, Jodie Perrin and Joanne DuMont. Other squad members include: 
Michelle Baiocco, Steffanie Dalian, Laura DiPonio, Erin Ennis, Whitney 
Girard, AmyHdrtunian, Jessica Kurzeja,JessicaLwrenchuk/Deana Lynch; 
Amy Markowski, Emily Mdrdlla,Ashlee Miller, Maria Patlow, Katie porath, 
Stephanie RothenbergLiiz.Tyhdell, Barb Wolfe and dedicated coaches Bridget 
Regan and Teresa Brooks. 

• GIRLS SOFTBALL 
i . i i i I J • ;T i . ' i . ' , 

The 20th anniversary of the 
Livonia Blue Jean girls softball 
team, celebrating their qualifica
tion to play in the National ASA 

.Slow-pitch Softball Tournament 
in Tiftpn, Ga. was held Aug. 1-2 
during a banquet at Memorial 
Church of Christ in Livonia. 

Players from Florida, Ten
nessee,; Ohio, Missouri, Texas 
arid. Michigan at tended the 
reunion. 

The Blue Jeans were a suc
cessful team during the 1970s, 
starting out in 1972 in the 13-
ahd-under Livonia Parks and 
Recreation League and finishing 
together, in the 18-and-under 
league. 

The Blue Jeans captured 
league titles in 1976-76-77-78. 

They also captured the Michi
gan Parks and Recreation state 
champi6nship tournament in 
1976-77*78. 

In 1978, they also won the 
Farmington League and finished 
among the top teams in the Ster
ling Heights Travel League. 

To qualify for the ASA Nation
als, the Blue Jeans took second 
in the ASA regionalin Sterling 
Heights. 

Back together: Members of the Livonia Blue Jeans 
include: (front row left to right) Kathy Gravino, Jill 
Berry, Vickie Vermeesch, Laura Burke, KelliAnne Nagy, 
Marie Wolfe, KellieSchenck; (second row, l-r) Marilyn 
Runyan, Stephanie Salyer, Linda Potter, NoreenKelley, 
PattitNemith; (third row, l-r) Maureen Thompson, Deb
bie Dernay, Gail Oljace, Julie Lyall, Pat Dotson, coach 
Sue Trisch; (back row, l?r) coach Gary Salyer, coach 
Denise Petrocella, Jeanne Pelli, Lynn Peithman, Vickie 
Johnson and manager Guy Runyan. 

lApapiobdw out aftergrid season 
] The Chuck Apap-era at Walled 
;lLake Western is coming to an 
jend. Heading into his 22nd sea
son , Apap has decided to make 
; 1998 his last year as head coach 
•of the Western football program. 
• "It's time to let some of the 
yhew guys step in," Apap said. 
•["We've got some great coaches on 
Uhis staff, not good coaches, great 
:coaches. I don't want to lose 
• them, because they don't have a 
:chance to be the head coach. 
(Right now, this is the best thing 
\ for the Walled Lake Western, 
; football program." 

Apap has compiled a 96-93-1 
career record in his 21 seasons. 
After a slow start, the program 
appears to be peaking. Over the 
past three years, the varsi ty 
team has gone 25-8 with back-to-
back playoff appearances the 
last two years. The JV was 21-6 
and the freshman team 24-2. 

In 1992, Apap guided Western 
to division and conference (West
ern Lakes Activities Association) 
championships, a Class A region
al championship and the state 
runner-up trophy. 

The Warriors again won divi
sional and regional titles in 1996 
and returned to the state finals. 
This time Apap coached the 
Warriors to a thrilling, 34-18 vic
tory over top-ranked Sterling 
Heights Stevenson in the AA 
championship game. 

The Warriors went 8-1 in the 
1997 regular season and 
knocked off No. 3 Brighton (29-
28) in the first round of the play
offs before falling to eventual 
s ta te runner-up Ann Arbor 
Huron (21-0) in a regional cham
pionship game. 

SPORTS SHORTS 
STUDENT-ATHLETE HAILED 

Adrian College's Jeffrey 
Allan of Redford was recently 
named to the 1997-98 Michi
gan Intercollegiate Athletic 
Association Academic Honor 
Roll. 

The honor roll recognizes 
scholar-athletes who receive a 
minimum 3.5 grade-point aver
age.(on a 4.0 scale) for the 
entire 1997-98 academic year 
while also earning a varsity 
letter in a sport. 

Allan, a Dearborn Divine 

Child product, earned his let
ter in baseball. 

ROLLER HOCKEY LEAGUES 

Skatin' II Station is taking 
registrations for senior men's 
fall hockey. The league will be 
run on Tuesday nights (Sept. 8 
through Nov. 10) for 10 weeks. 

Deadline for registration is 
Sept, 1. The league fee is $110 
per person. Players 17-years* 
-old and up are eligible. 

Skatin' II Station has a num
ber of other leagues, too. Play

ers of all ages can take part. 
For more information, call 

459-6401. 

WAYNE-WESTLAND YMCA 

Soccer, inline hockey, karate 
and gymnastics are being 
offered for only $17 (all ages) 
starting Sept 5 at the Wayne-
Westland YMCA, located at 
827 S. Wayne Road, Westland. 

Free swim lessons for mem
bers are also available. 

For more information, call 
(734) 721-7044. 

*A T E R N E T A D D R E S S D I R E C T O R Y 
F i n d t h e s e s i t e s o n t h e W o r l d W i d e W e b • B r o u g h t t o y o n b y t h e s e r v i c e s o f O & E O n ~ L i n e ! 

II To get your business On-Line!, call 734-953-2038 

ACCOUNTING 
Kesstef & Associates RC.-------------httpJ/wvyv/.kessl6rcpa.com, 

•'. Sosih',.Sklar, Rottman, Liefer & Kingston, P.C.—-http://ssi1k.com 
ADVERTISING PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS 
Monograms Plus.-.—--—.,—•—-httpJ/o^line.com/monoplus 
A D / H D H E L P .V-'. 

AD/HO (Attention Deficit)—— httpJtoww.adhdCHitreacb.cxwV 
AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHY 
JRR Enterprises, inc.-———.————--httpJ/irrenterpriseslcom 
AMATEUR SPORTS 
The Sports Guide -;—-v——•»-.,•-- httpJAvww.lhespoftsguide.com 
ANNOUNCEMENTS " 

• Legal Notice.———-••.--.•--••-v--"—---ht(p-7/oeonl>ne.conV-legal 

•httpJAvww.tivonia.org 

ANTIQUES & INTERIORS 

CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE 
Lrvonia Chamber • 
of Commerce——-'-——— --

Bir'minghamBloomfield Chamber. 
of Commerce'"——-—— ———••• httpJAvwwbbcc.corn 

Redford Chamber of Cc^merce--v-----httpJ/redforclchamber.org 
CHILDREN'S SERVICES 
St. Vir>cent& Sarah Fisher Center———http-j'/oeonline.conVsvsf 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
AdViilage—.—---——--..—-.—..——.——.••httpy/adyiltagelcom 
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers---httpy/c»bserver-eccentric.corn 

COMMERCIAL PRINTING 
Colortech Graphics—— .----—.--httpj/colo.rtechgrar^ics.cpm 
COMMUNITIES - - - - ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ , 

HAIR SALONS 
HeadsYou Win———- --•---•http7/wvyw.headsyouwin.com 

HEALTHCARE 
Family Health Care Center—-——httpJ/c«online.com/ehrmann 
HERBAL PRODUCTS 
Nature's Better Way—•—— ;-—httpJ/oeontine.conVnbw 
HOME ACCESSORIES 
Laurel Home Accessories & Gifts———httpJ<rWelhorrw.corn 
HOSPITALS 
Botsford Health Cafe ConrJnuum--httpJAvww.botsfordsystem.org 
St. Mary Hospital — --•-••--••-httpJAvww.stmaryhospital.ofg 
HYDRAULIC AND PNEUMATIC CYLINDERS 
Hennells——•"— —•——-httpJAvww.hennells.com 
HYPNOSIS 
Full Potential Hypnosis Center——-httpJ/oeonline.conVhypnosis 

J«PJ|SJEflJAL F I L T E R B V 

J * a : 

Watch HiH Antiques & Intertors-httpJAvw.watchhillantques.cofrt 
APPAREL 

' Hold Up Suspender Co.— —;—-—•httpJAvww.suspenders.com 

ART and ANTIQUES 
* Haig Galleries—^^--—--------•-----'•hiipJ/rochester-htfls.commaigg 

ART GALLERIES 
Marty's Gallery—- httpJAin^lessimaging.com/marcysgaliery 

• .The Print GaIlery'----v^----v--------'htlpJAvww!e>«r7thing4rt.com 
ART MUSEUMS 

, The Detroit Institute of Arts • -.---»,,-'-——httpJAvww.dia.bfg 

ASPHALT/CONCRETE PAVING 
Ajax Paying Industries--------------:--ht^J/www.aja*p^vihg.com 

ASPHALT PAVING CONTRACTOR 
S&J Asphalt Paving———-—^^-----••••httpy/sjasphaltpaving.com 

ASSOCIATIONS 
ASM •pelrcyt-;-----------—----^^^ 

. Asphalt Pavers Association 
• of Southeastern Michigan—>•-•——httpJ/apamichigan. com 

BuiW n̂g Industry Association 
of Southeastern Michi9af);-----------:'-------------httpJAxji1ders.org 

' Naval Airsrvp Association — — --http7Maval-aifShips.org 
. Society c* Automotive Engineers-terc-v—htlpJAvww.sae-detroit.org 
Suburban Newspapers 
'of America— - '-———httpJA\ww.suburt>an-new$.org 
Suspender Wearers of America-- httpJ/oeohline.com/swaa 
ATTORNEYS : 
Thompson & Thompson P,C——htlp:/Avww,taxexemptiaw.com 
Thurswell, Chayet & Weiner—•• —httpJAvw.leg^l-law.com 
AUDIO VISUAL SERVICES 
AVSAudo; - . . . . . . . . . . I - . . . , . . . ..-httpJAvww.avsaudio.com 

AUTOMOTIVE 
Huntington Ford •„ "•httpJAwiV.huntingtonford.com 
JohnRoo/n8u;<*-lsu*u-Suzuki—-- httpJAvww.tohnrc3iri.com 
Ramchargers Performance CenlershltpJAvww.ramchargers.com 
AUTOMOTIVE MANUFACTURERS 
REPRESENTATIVES 
Marks Mgm't. Services — - httpJAvww.marksmgmt.com 
AUTO RACING 
Milan Dragway ....:... hltpJAvw.vmiiarxlragway.com 

BAKINO/COOKINO 
"Jiffy"Mix—Chelsea Milling <^party—-•httpJAvww.jiffymix.com 

BICYCLES 
Wahu! Bicycle Company-----"----hllp://rochester-h!lls.comAvahu" 
BOOKKEEPING PRODUCTS 
BIG E-Z Bookkeeping Co. - - • ••Wtp;//www.bigoz.com 
BOOKS 
Apostoiato Communk t̂ions----"-----;httpJ/Yi%vw.ap<)sto(ato.c<yTi 
BUSINESS NEWS . ^ 
Insider Business Journai--r;"-----------W!pJAvwv/.insiderbi;.com 
CERAMIC TILE 
St«W8ft Sp^C^y l l ! « 5 ^ ^ ^ - ; " ' : " h l ! R t o . l ^ M * S » u 

—- httpj/ci.birmingham.mi.us 
-—httpJ/oeonline.conVTrvonla' 

City of Birmingham-———---:-
.. City of Livonia——"- ——'• 

COMMUNITY NEWS 

• Observef & E<xentricNewspapers---hltp7/observer-e(xenlric.com. 
COMMUNITY SERVICE ^ 
Beverly Hills Police ;.—....'http JAvww.beverlyhil!spdice,com . 
Sanctuary--;—--———•-httpi//oeoo!ine.conV--webscooWeenhe!p 
Wayne CommunityIrving Services-—•—•;•• http:/Avww.wcls.org 
COMPUTER ORAPHICS 

' Logfx, Inc.-———-—- — — —httpJAvww.logix-usa.com 
COMPUTER ' 
HAROWARE/PROQRAMMINO/SOFTWARE SUPPORT 
Applied Automatk>n fe<^hrw!o t̂es---httpJAvww.capps-edges.com 
BNB Software--------^T-"-----.---------h«pJAvww.o€on)ine.conVbnb; 
Mighty Systems Inc.........—— httpJAvww r̂Dightysystems.corn 
COMPUTER PRODUCT REVIEWS 
CyberNews and Reviews ——hhpJ/oeoniine.com/cybernews 

CONSTRUCTION 
. Frank Re\voklCoflSta>ctk>n----"-httpJ/roc*ester-hi!ls.c»nVrewo1d 

EDUCATION 
Fordson High School—— --.—httpJ/oeoniino.com/-tordsonh 
Global'Village Project——— httpJ/oeoniine.conVgvp.htm 
Oakland Schoots—- httpJ/oakiand.kl2.mi.us 
Reuther Middle Schoolr--————--••http^oeonline.com/--rms ' 
Rochester Corrrfnunity 
Schools Foundation-—- •••—--httpJ/rochester-hiils.com/rcsf 
The Webmaster School — - - httpj/rochester-hilis.com 
Western WâTie Cour̂ y tenet User Group - httpJ/c«ontine.c»mAvvvciug 
ELECTRICAL SUPPLY 
Caniff Electric Supply—— - httpJAvww.caniff.com 
Progress Electric—•——••—— - httpJAvww.pe-co.com 

ELECTRONIC SERVICE AND REPAIR 
ABL Electronic Service, Inc. : httpJAN-ww.aWserv.com 
EMPLOYEE LEASING COMPANY 
Gene sys Group.- hltpJMwwgenesysgroup.com 
EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
Employment Presentation Services—v--httpJAvww.opsweb.cpm 
HR ONE, Inc. • --httpJAvvAv.hfoneinc.com 
ENVIRONMENT 
Resource Recovery and Recycling -•httpJ/oeonline.com/r'rrasoc 

Authority of SW Oakland Co. 
EXECUTIVE RECRUITERS 
J. Emory & Associates—--1 .-httpJAvw.vjemeryas$oc com 

EYE CARE/LASER SURGERY 
Greenberg Laser Eye Center http://A-ww.greenborgeye.com 

FINANCIAL 
Fairlane fnveslment Advisors, Inc.—-••• http:/Avww.[ial com 
FLOOR COVERING 
•The Ftoor Connection —•httpJMww.fioorconneclion.cofti 
FROZEN OtSSERTS.^ •"••-'- • 
Savino Sorbet -•••..—».—; ••——htipJ/wvAvsorbet com 

-http JAVWw^xatre^^cnr-" * Etixaire Corporation——•"-•——— 
INSURANCE : 

Cadillac yriderwrilers--"-----httpJAvww.wdillacu ndemritefs.com 
.J: J. O'Ccfinell & Assoc., Inc. 

Insurance-t—.-———- --"*-httpJAvww.c<»nneirmurance.com 
Nofthwestern Mutual Li!e-Stein A'gerwy---.httpJ/steinagency.com 
INTERACTIVE CD ROM PUBLISHING 
Inleractive JrK»rporateo'-"--------"-hnpJAvww.iritefactive-inc.com 

JEWELRY ; 
Haig Jewelry—- ••*• "-httpJ/rc<^ster-h!Hs.com/haigi 
LANDSCAPE DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION 
Rollin Landscaping—-; '--"--•--httpJAvww.rollindesign.com 
LEGAL RESEARCH 
LexMarks™' —••—-—•—————httpj/iexmarks.com 
METROLOGY SERVICES 
GKS Inspection————'•: •—:,..—. httpJAvww.gks3d.cbm 
MORTGAGE COMPANIES 
Enterprise Mortgage—— •;-----httpJAvww.r t̂nrioneyJast1com 
Mortgage Market 
Information Services —•— httpJAvww.lnterest.com/obsefver 

Speclaim Mortgage •••••••••"rhttpJAvww.spec^rummortgage.com 
Village Mortgage- - - - » httpJ/vww.villagemortgage.com 

NOTARY SERVICES 
Notary Service i Bonding 

Agency, !nc.----^-------.--------------httpJAvwwjK)taryservice.com 
NURSING EDUCATION 
Michigan League for Nursing ——httpJA>eon!ine.com/mln 
ORIENTAL RUGS 
Avar's OrientalRugs- -.-—••....-.———htlpJAvww.azars.com 
PARKS A RECREATION . 
Huron-Clinton Metroparks——— httpJAvYvW.metropafks.com 
PERSONAL GROWTH 
Overcomer's Maximized LS-ing System--htipJAwrrt.cvercome.com 
PLANNING AND TRAFFIC CONSULTANT 
Birchler Arroyo AsscctatesJnc.----httpJAvww.Wr( l̂erarfoyo.cc>m 
POWER TRANSMISSION 
Bearing Service, inc. — httpJAvww.bearingservlce.com 
PRIVATE INVESTIGATOR 
Profile Central, Inc. vhttpJAiww.fxofile-usa.com 
PUBLIC AND INVESTOR RELATIONS 
Rein Nomm & Associates, Inc. .•—httpJAvww.nomm.com 

REAL ESTATE 
REALnel— • ••-'•—•"-••httpJ/ooon^ne.corrv'realnet.html 
American Classic Realty httpJ/americanciassicreartycom . 
Birmingham BloonifiekJ Rochester South Oakland 
Association of Realtors-—• httpJAvww.justiisted.coni 

Chamberlain REALTORS-"-httpJA^vir,cn4mbertalnfeaJtors.com , 
Cornwelf 4 Bush Real Estate hltpJ/WAW miĉ igarihorTie.com^wr>we». 
Hall & Hunler ReaHors v-httpJ/sO^.c^online.com/hallhunt 
Langard RealtOfS\--""---;-"."'-----'-"'-:httpJAvww.lan^ard.com 
Max Broock, ^••••••••••••••"^^^^^ 

Northern Michigan Realty-—^------•ht^J/nmichrearfy.com 
Beat Estate One ------"-'••••'---••--httpJAvVirw.re.alestateone.com 
Sellers First Choice- -r"--"---""--httpJAvww.sfcreartors.com' 
Western Wayne Oakland County Association •' 
of REALTORS—--'1 •----"--••httpJAvww.michiganhome.com 
REAL ESTATE AGENTS 
OanHay———.——-————r—•———httpJ/dancan.com 
Marcia Gies—•— —•——http J/sOa.oeonline.conVgies.html 
Claudia Murawski — - - :..-.-.».. h.ttp[J/count-on-claudta,com 
Bob Taylor—— .........^...«.. »httpJAvww.bobtaylor.com 

REAL ESTATE APPRAISAL 
BBRSOAR Appraisers Cc^nmittee-httpJ/lustlisted.com/appraisal 
REAL ESTATE-COMMERCIAL/INVESTMENT : 

Property Services Group, Inc.—-•—»-httpJAvww.propserv.com 
REAL ESTATE EDUCATION 

~1fcatC&tatoAiujRr^Mkfr>iflan 
REAL ESTATE-HOME INSPECTION 
AmeriSpec Property & Erwironmeritai tn$peciJOf«----httpJ/tnspecU.com 
REAL ESTATE SOFTWARE 
Envision Real Estate Software -—— httpJAvww.envrsion-res.com 
RELOCATION 
Conquest Corporation—— httpJAvww.conquest-corp.com 
REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH " 
Asghar Afsari, M.O.— •httpJAvww.g^ndoc.com 

Midwest Fertility and Sex Selection Center--httpJAvww.mfss.com 
RESTAURANTS 
Steve's Backroom- — •—httpJAvww.slevesbackroom.com 
RETIREMENT COMMUNITIES 
American House—-•—• •-'—"--—httpJAvivw.american-house.com 
.Presbyterian Villages of Michigan—-— •httpJAvww.pvm..org 
SCALE MODELS 
Fine Art Models-.--------—•••,-----:--------"httpJ/fineartmodels.com 
SHOPPING 
Birmingham Principal 
Shopping District"------"----'--"hltpJ/oeonline.corrv'b,;rmingham 

SURPLUS FOAM 
McCuIfough Corporation—- —^—--httpJAvww.mcfoam.com 
SURPLUS PRODUCTS 

! McCulJough Corporation" ——T-httpJAvww.mcsurplus.com 
SWIMMING POOL EQUIPMENT 
Mechanical Energy S y s t e m s — — hltpJAvww mest.com 
TELEPHONE SERVICE 
8.9 Cenis Per Minute Long Distance •• httpJMww.qmerchandise.com 
TOYS • 

;,' Toy Wonders of the World-— •••••httpJAvww.toywohders.com 

TRAININQ 
High' Perlormance Group- •-••httpJAvwv/.oeonHne,conV-hpg 
TRAINING AND CONFERENCE CENTER 
bps Corporate Training & Conference Center-httpMrainhere com 

TRAVEL AGENCY 
Cnjlse Selection^, Inc.-—--—- "httpJAvww.cruiseseioctions com 
UTILITIES 
DTE Energy—'• ...:...:.. —httpJ/dteenergy,com 

VIDEO/WEB SITE DEVELOPMENT 
NetWorth Internet Market ing—- —.- httpJ/rietv'id.com 
WELD GUN PRODUCTS 
C . M . S m i i l i e C o . — • — — — ' ^hltpJAvww smiilio.com 
WHOLISTIO WELLNESS 
R0ol9 and Branches—-- • httpJto-w.reikiplace.com 
WOMEN'S HEALTH 
PMS Institute . . , . — " - - hltp:y;'wwwpmsinst.com 
WORSHIP 

• First Presbyterian Church Birmingham--httpJrtpcb>rminghamorg 
St. Michael Lutheran Chwch,--httpj/www.stmichacikithorafiorg 

.'. Unity bl Lrvonia •• - —••—.-.... httpJ/unityoflrvonia org 

i f j u i w m i : 

http://-http://ssi1k.com
http://httpJAvww.lhespoftsguide.com
http://�httpJAvww.tivonia.org
http://ConrJnuum--httpJAvww.botsfordsystem.org
http://�-httpJAvww.hennells.com
http://�httpJAvww.suspenders.com
http://www.aja*p%5evihg.com
http://--http7Maval-aifShips.org
http://sae-detroit.org
http://-httpJAvww.avsaudio.com
http://�httpJAwiV.huntingtonford.com
http://httpJAvww.tohnrc3iri.com
http://CenlershltpJAvww.ramchargers.com
http://hltpJAvw.vmiiarxlragway.com
http://-�httpJAvww.jiffymix.com
http://www.bigoz.com
http://wcls.org
http://�httpJAvww.logix-usa.com
http://httpJAvww.caniff.com
http://httpJAN-ww.aWserv.com
http://hltpJMwwgenesysgroup.com
http://v--httpJAvww.opsweb.cpm
http://A-ww.greenborgeye.com
http://ndemritefs.com
http://'--%22--�--httpJAvww.rollindesign.com
http://httpJAvww.gks3d.cbm
http://httpJAvww.lnterest.com/obsefver
http://httpJAvYvW.metropafks.com
http://System--htipJAwrrt.cvercome.com
http://httpJAvww.bearingservlce.com
http://vhttpJAiww.fxofile-usa.com
http://��httpJAvww.nomm.com
http://------%22-'����'---��--httpJAvVirw.re.alestateone.com
http://�----%22--��httpJAvww.michiganhome.com
http://httpJAvww.envrsion-res.com
http://httpJAvww.conquest-corp.com
http://httpJAvww.mfss.com
http://ckroom.com
http://�httpJAvivw.american-house.com
http://--httpJAvww.mcfoam.com
http://��T-httpJAvww.mcsurplus.com
http://mest.com
http://httpJMww.qmerchandise.com
http://smiilio.com
http://httpJto-w.reikiplace.com
http://pmsinst.com
http://www.stmichacikithorafiorg
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RECREATION 

The Metroparks have some 
new residents. 

In a combined effort between 
the Michigan Department of 
Natural Resources, the Huron-
Clinton Metroparks and the 
Detroit Zoological Ins t i tu te 
Authority, four osprey chicks 
Were recently relocated from the 
Upper Peninsula to a hacking 
box overlooking Wildwing Lake 
at Kensington Metropark. 
, These majestic fish-eating rap
tors will be cared for and moni
tored until they can fly and feed 
on their own. The hope is that 
they will return to Kensington to 
nest in future years. 

-': Osprey were once abundant in 
Michigan but the use of DDT 
and other harmful pesticides as 
well as hab i ta t destruction 
reduced their numbers so much 
that Osprey were placed on the 
endangered species list in the 
rhidl960's. 

Adult osprey weigh approxi
mately four pounds and have 
massive wing spans that reach 
six-feet. Bullhead and carp are 
their main staple food and the 
new residents of Wildwing Lake 
should have little trouble finding 
food once they learn' to fly and 
feed on their own. ' 

The birds will be hacked (or 
raised) in these hacking boxes 
for several weeks until they 
fledge (fly). Biologists and volun
teers will monitor the birds daily 
and feed each bird up to two 
pounds offish per day. As the 
birds mature and begin to fly the 
"free hand outs" will be cut back 
to encourage the birds to feed on 
their own. 
' O s p r e y migrate to South 
America for the winter and 
return north when the weather 
warms. Traditionally, the male 
birds return to the area they 
were raised when they are sexu
ally mature to nest. The hope is 
that these birds will return to 
Kensington and make it their 
'permanent summer home. 

• OUTDOOR INSIGHTS 

Early goose season 
An early September Canada 

goose season will once again be 
held throughout most of the 
state In an effort to control the 
growing population of resident 
Giant Canada geese. This fall 
the early season will run Sept. 1-
15 in the Lower Peninsula and 
Sept. 1-10 in the Upper Peninsu
la. The daily bag limit is five. 
The counties of Tuscola, Sagi
naw and Huron will be closed to 
early September goose hunting 
to ayoid harvest of early arriving 
migrant geese from James Bay, 

•Ontario. • 
Last year hunters harvested 

over 91,000 geese during the 
September hunt and this year 
should produce similar results 
with an estimated population of 
440,000 locally produced giant 
Canada geese. 

"Hunters that get out now and 
scout areas that birds use and 
secure permission to hunt on pri
vate land should do very well," 
said Greg Soulliere, waterfowl 
specialist with the Michigan 
Department of Na tura l 
Resources, 

Grouse limits increased 
Ruffed grouse hunters in the 

Upper Peninsula will have an 
increased bag limit this fall, but 
a proposal to restore the Decem
ber season in the U.P. failed to . 
gain support of the Natural 
Resource Commission. 

In a 4-3 vote the Commission 
agreed with the DNR's recom
mendation to increase the daily 
bag limit in the U.P. from three 
birds to five. DNR research 
shows that liberal grouse hunt
ing regulations are not detrimen
tal to grouse populations in 
northern Michigan during times 
of moderate or high grouse abun
dance. Wildlife biologists feel the 

increased bag limits in the U.P. 
will not adversely affect grouse 
numbers. 

A review of the ruffed grouse 
regulations was prompted by the 
fact that grouse populations in 
the U.P. and northern Lower 
have recovered substantial ly 
over the past few years. Grouse 
hunters in the northern Lower 
have enjoyed a five-bird daily 
limit and a split Beason.(Sept. 
15-Nov. 14 arid Dec. 1-Jan. 1) for 
several years while Upper 
Peninsula hunters have been 
restricted to three birds per day 
arid no December season. • 

St. Clair fishing maps 
Fishing Hot Spots Inc. has 

introduced a new detailed map 
of Lake St. Clair and the St. 
Clair River. 

j -

. The new maps were produced 
using the latest computer draft
ing and imagery technology for 
optimum accuracy arid clarity. 
The maps are printed on water
proof paper and include GPS 
waypoints and a latitude and 
longitude grid tha t allows 
anglers to plot their own fishing 
and navigation coordinates; 

The maps also show depth con
tours, boat landings arid struc
ture such as reefs, points, humps 
and holes. Weed beds, naviga
tion buoys and shipping chan
nels are also shown on the maps; 

Detailed information about the 
different fisheries is also includ
ed. 

For more information or to 
order a map for yourself call 1-
800-ALL-MAPS. 

{Anglers and hunters are urged to 
report your success. Questions and 

•-comments are also encouraged. Send 
information to: Outdoors, 805. EV Maple, 
Birmingham, Mi 48009. Fax information 
to (248) 644-1314, send e-mail tb 
bparker@oe.homecomm.net or call Bill 
Parker evenings at (248) 901-25 73.) 

NATURE 
NOTES 

TIM 
NOWICKL 

;'. You don't 
have to look up 
to see the blue of 
the sky these 
days. Just look 
at an uncut 
roadside for 
chicory. 

^ C h i c o r y is 
t ha t sky blue 
flower blooming 
along the stag-

-gVred —looking 
stems of this —y— — 
wildflower. ' 

Morning is the best time to 
notice this weed, according to 
'some definitions, because it will 
often close up during the heat of 
the afternoon. 
. When you get a chance during 
the morning, stop to look at the 
flower. It is about an inch and a 
quarter in diameter. Each petal 
has a toothed outside edge. 

Its blue color has been the 
inspiration for poems and analo
gies. Some people call this flower 
"ragged sailor.* 

Evidently the blue color 
reminded people of a sailors uni
form and the ragged edge of each 
petal an old uniform. 

Ralph Waldo Emerson was 
impressed with its sky blue color 
when he wrote "succory to match 
the sky." 

Another common name for 
chicory is succory. Succory comes 
from the latin succurrere, "to run 
under," which refers to its deep 
roots..' . ' . ;_'; ' 

Like many plants that live 
well in disturbed areas, chicory 
is an alien. It was brought to 
North America by Europeans 
during colonial times. Europeans 
used the dried roots as a coffee 
substitute or as a coffee. 

A chicory drink was also 
thought to be good for liver and 
gall bladder ailments. The same 
chicory growing along the road
side is the same chicory cultivat
ed and shipped to the U.S. as a 
coffee supplement. 

A curious feature of chicory is 
that its blue flowers act like a 

litrhus paper. Acid will turn the 
flower a light pink. 

I tried this over an ant hill 
tha t I disturbed. Formic acid 
released by the disturbed ants 
started to turn the petals a faint 
pink. 

Now that chicory is blooming, 
it can be very noticeable. But 
Uncut plants persist long into 
winter. Their long stems with 
small scattered clusters of leaves 
are characteristic.even ^during 
the winter. Seeds produced from 
the flowers are used by small 
animals like mice and birds. 

Next time you drive to work in 
the morning look along the road
side for chicory. In fact the Ger
man name for this plant means 
"watcher of the road." 

Germans give it their name 
because according to a German 
legend, a beautiful girl waited so 
long along the roadside for her 
lover to return, she died of a bro
ken heart. The blue chicory flow
ers grew in the place where she 
died. 
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Outdoor Calendar 

ARCHERY 
•̂ •a*^WBWrWiwHWSS •WRWwa 

; Detroit Archers will hold a bow 
hunter 3D shoot beginning at 9 
a.m. Saturday, Aug. 8, on its 
walk'through range in West 
Bloomfield. Call (248) 661-
9610 for more information. 

Royal Oak Archers will hold a 
3D shoot beginning at 9 a.m. 
'Sunday, August 16, on its 
walk-through range in Lake 
Orion. Call (248) 693-9799 for 
more information. 
JUMIOft OLYMPICS 
The OflWand County Sports
man Club in Clarkston offers a 
Junior Olympic Archer/Devel
opment Program beginning at 
1 p.m. on Sundays. Call (248) 
623-0444 for more information. 
JUNIOR AftCHERS 
A weekly program for junior 
archers begins at 9 a.m. Satur
days at Detroit Archers in 
West Bloomfield. Call (248)-
661-9610 or (313) .835-2110 for 
more information. 

CLASSES/CLINICS 
riYtYWo/ •;-.• 
Paint Creek Outfitters in 
Rochester offers a variety of fly 

, tying classes for beginners arid : 
advanced tyers. Call (248) 650-
0440 for more information or to"; 

. make a reservation for an 
upcoming class. 
HUNTER EDUCATION 
Wayne County Sportsmen's 
Club will hold several hunter 
education classes in the 
upcoming months at its club
house and grounds in Rpnu> 
lus> These classes will be 
taught by certified instructors. 
Students must be present for 
both days of their respective 
class. All equipment will be 
provided. Classes will oe 
offered Aug. 29-30, Oct; 3-4, 
Oct. 17-18 and Nov. 7-8. Cost 
is $10150 and includes lunch 
both days. To pre-register call 
(313)941-9688; 

W1NOSHOOT1NO SCHOOL 
Hunters Ridge Hunt Club in 
Oxford will host the Fieldsport 
Wingahobting School on Satur
day and Sunday, Sept. 12-13. 
Master gUnfilter and certified 
instructor Bryan Bilinski, who 
is credited with bringing sport
ing clays to the United States, 
will lead the school, which Will 
cover all aspects of proficient v. 
shooting. Call (616) 933-0767 
(daytime) or (248) 637-2446 : 
(eveiiings) for more inforriia-
tion. 

CLUBS 
-4k>LAii' ••:':;•;,:•' -.-----
The School for Outdoor Lead
ership, Adventure and Recre
ation (SOLAR), a non-profit 
organization interested in pro
moting the appreciation of out
door activities, meets at 7:30 
pan. on the first Tuesday of 
each montTvatthe^GolonyHaU -
ihSouthfield, Call (248) 988-
6658 for more information. 
METRO-WEST STEELHEADERS 
Metro-West Steelheaders • 
meets at 7:30 p.m. on the first 
Tuesday of each month in the 
cafeteria at.Garden City High ': 
School. Call Dominic Liparoto 
at (248) 476-5027 for more 
information. 
MICHIGAN FLY FISHING 
The Michigan Fly Fishing Club/ 
meets at 7 p.m. the first and 

' third Wednesdays of each 

month at Livonia Clarenceviile 
Junior High School. Call (810) 
478-1494 for more information. 
FOUR SEASON* 
The Four Season* Fishing 
Club meets at 7:30 p.m. the 

. first Wednesday of each month 
at the Senior Citizen's Center 
in the Livonia Civic Center. 
CallJim Kudej at (313) 591-
0843 for more information. 
FlftHINQ RUDOYS 
Fishing Buddys Fishing Club 
meets monthly in Rochester 
Hills. The meetings are open to 
all anglers. Call (248) 656-0556 
for more information. 
CUNTON VALLEY BASS 
Clinton Valley Bass Anglers 
club is seeking new members :. 
(boaters arid non-boaters are 
welcome.) The club meets 
monthly at Gander Mountain 
in Waterford. Call Mike Daly 
at (248) 666-8910 for more 
information. 
BASS ASSOCIATION 
The Downriver Bass Associa
tion, a non-tournament bass 
club, meets at 6:30 p.m. the 
fourth Tuesday of every month 
at the Gander Mountain in 
Taylor, Call (734) 676-2863 for 
more information. 

FISHING 
TOURNAMENTS 
OAKLAND BASS MASTERS 
Oakland Bass Masters will 
hold a 50-bbat open tourna
ment on Sunday, Aug. 3.0J on 
Pontiac Lake in Oakland . 
County. Registration is $80, 
$85 after Aug. 26. Call (248) ' 
542-5254 for more information/ 

MEETINGS 
NRC 
The monthly meeting of the 
state Natural Resource Com
mission will be Wednesday and 
Thursday, Aug. 12-13, at the 
Holiday Inh-Petoskey, 1444 US 
,131S., Petoskey. Persons who 
wish to address the commis
sion or persons with disabili
ties needing accommodations 
for effective participation-
should contact Teresa Golden 

'• at (517) 373-2352 o'rie week in 
advance^ •:-' 

GOOSI 
The September Canada goose 
season will be Sept. i-15 in the 
Lower Peninsula and Sept. 1 
10 in the Upper Peninsula. 
(The counties of Huron, Tusco
la and Saginaw will be closed 
for the early season.) The daily 
bag limit is five. 

WATERFOWL 
Waterfowl hunters have until 
Aug. 28 to apply for a reserved 
hunt permit. . 

STATE PARKS 
STATE PARK REQUIREMENTS 
Maybury StatrFatkTProTnf— 
Lake Recreation Area, Bald 
Mountain Recreation Area> 
Highland Recreation Area, and 
Island Lake Recreation Area \ 
offer nature interpretive pro
grams throughout the year. A 
state park motor vehicle per
mit is required for entry into 
all state parks and state recre
ation areas. For registration 
and additional information on 
the programs at Maybury call •'-
(810) 349-8390. For programs 
at Bald Mountain call (810) 

693*6767. Far 
Proud Lakaaa4 
(310) 686^2433. for 
at Island Lake call(*' 
7067. • 

Learn the bask* 
including how to but a 
bask knots, casting and fiafc 
ecology during this weakly pi 
gram, which is offend TtH% 
days at 6:30 p.m. tnromJa 
11 at Metaraora-Ha&ey, 
ac Lake and Island Lak*. 
IKSfCTiAFAM 
Discover the good and bad 
about insect* during ttus fp* ; 
gram, which begin* at 10 ao*. 
Tuesday, Aug. 11, at Pratti 
Lake* ' , , 
Affl^HAIh v W H v 

I^arn to locate and identity 
some common animal signs 
during this program, which 
begins at 10 HJSL Thursday, 
Aug. 13, at Highland 

[mmmmmm—mmmmm 

METROPARKS 
MtlftOPAJIK RVQMMMaWt 
Most Metropark progravaare 
free while some requir* a • 
inai fee. Advanced 
and a motor vehicle permit am 
required for all program*. CaM 
the respective parks tall fra* at 
the following numbecr Staoy 
Creek, 1-800-477-7756; Indian 
Springs, 1-806-477-819¾ Kaoa-
ington, 1-800-477-3178. 
I S M PERMITS 
The 1998 Huron-Clinton 
Metroparks annual vehide 
entry permits and boat launch
ing permits are on sale at all 
Metropark offices. Vehicle 
entry permits are $16 C$8 tor • 
senior citizens). The annual 
boat launching permit* are l i s 
($9 for senior citizen*). Call 1-
800-47-PARKS for more infor-
mation. 
THE UNOERSTOftY 
Find put who live* in the shad
ows of Kensington's woods dar
ing a naturalist-led waft; 
which begins at 2 p & ; 
Aug. 9, at Kensingtvav 
CHKKENUmrSI 
View the annual parseid 
or showers and other aat*o- . 
nomical sight* while roasting 
marshmaliows around a camp-
fire during this program, 
which begins at 9:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, Aug. 12, at Indian 
Springs. 

OAKLAND 
COUNTY PARKS 
COUNTY PARK 1 
Advanced registration is 
required for all nature pro-
grams at Oakland County 
Parks. Call (810) 625-6473 to 
register or for more informa
tion. • 
fREE WOOOCtSPS 
Free wood chips from the Oak
land County Parks Christina* 
tree recycling program will be 
available on Saturday, Aug. 

?atOmn<)aks-aHhe €tark> 
ston Road, entrance. Individu
als are asked to provide their 
own shovels and to load th* 
chips by hand. No motorized 
equipment is allowed and no 
commercial haulers. Additional 
wood chip dates are scheduled 
for Sept, 26 and Oct, 31. 

(to submit Items for copiMergtlon 
in ifw Observer & Eccentric's Outdoor 
Calendar send information io: Out
doors. 805 E: M&ple. BirmingNim, M/ 
48009; fax information to (248) 644-
1314 or send E-mell . to 
opa^er^oe.homeconim.oelj 

Canton's Kossick selected to Greater Detroit Bowling Hall of Fame 

l 
*5 

TEN-PIN 
ALLEY 

;¥: 
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This year 's 
voting for the 
new inductees in 
the Greater 
Detroit Bowling 
Hall of Fame 
was a tough one 
for the electors 
to decide. 

All nominocs 
were well quali
fied and in the 
voting, each cat
egory was very —— 
close. In the 
men's category, Ken Kossick of 
Canton and Fred McClain of 
Allen Park were the choices. San
dra Winbigler won the honors in 
the women's category and Syl 
Thiol in the veteran's category. 

Dorothy Thompson, who is 
serving as president of the 
D.W.H.A. takes the Thomas 
McKay award for long-time ser
vice to the howling community. 

AL 
HARRISON 

Larry Paladino who now writes 
for the Birmingham Eccentric 
gets the Judge D. Watts Award, 
which 1 took home last year. 

The Meritorious Service award 
goes to Doug Bradford, formerly 
the bowling writer for the 
Detroit News. 

It was Bradford who carried 
the torch of information on bowl
ing in tho earlier years, setting a 
standard for those of lis who 
came along later. It's nice to see 
that the electors recognize the 
value of the press when it comes 
to promoting the sport of bowl
ing. 

The winning nominees will 
receive their awards nt tho Hall 
of Fame Banquet, which will 
take place at the Stephenson 
Club on Nov. I. For information 
on attending the^banquct, call 
the D.W.B.A. office at (810)773-
3050. , * 

•Many local bowling centers 

} 

are getting a face-lift during the 
offseason. 

For some places, i t may be a 
new paint job or bathroom fix
tures, but for others major reno
vations are taking place. Accord
ing to proprietor Henry Mjstelc 
of Mayflower and-Beech Lanes in 
Bedford. 

"Mayflower Lanes is a WOW in 
remodeling and rc-equipping," 
said Mayflower and Beech Lanes 
proprietor Henry Mistele. 

In addition to adding 
Brunswick "Anvilane" (performs 
like wood) on the lane beds, new 
gutters and cupping, new ball 
returns, totally new seating, cos
mic bowling and new reversing 
masking units have been added. 

Beech Lanes has a new exteri
or paint-job that's the talk of the 
town. Country Lanos in Farm-
ington has taken out the quickie 
Bar and relocated the pro shop to 
that space. They've also upgrad

ed some of the wash rooms, 
which is very important and 

„often neglected. A new table for 
better seating behind the lanes 
and expanded locker facilities 
have also been added. 

Bowl One Lanes in Troy is 
installing.new pin decks and 
doing a bit of repainting here and 
there; Classic Lanes in Rochester 
has a new outside paint job and 
installed an automatic tripRering 
system for the ball returns. 

Silver Lanes in Garden City 
has some new paint and re
aligned the lanes where neces
sary. Wonderland Lanes in Livo
nia has a new air conditioning 
and heating system and is level
ing the floor of tho. seating to. the 
level of the lanes, eliminating tho 
step. 

Bedford Lanes didn't have- to 
make any improvements this 
year because they sold'the place 
to the Aldi's food chain. Now'. 

lane six becomes-aisle three, 
fresh veggies and siich. 

There are leagues and teams 
all Over the country looking for a 
few good men, ladies, seniors and 
kids who would like to join a 
team or bring a team into the 
league. 

At Country Lanes, the Sunday 
tJoodtiiner.s has room for more 
with a 9:30 a.m. s ta r t time.. 
Bagels with coffee are .served in 

' this sanctioned league, which 
features a nice bunch of guys. 

The Greenfield Mixed on Fri
days at 6:30 p.m. has a few open
ings,'one of .which is on my team 
for a lady bowler with a fairly 
good average. This league is both 
social and competitive (2-18) 348-
20%. 

Beech Lanos in Bedford has 
picked up some bowlers from the 
now defunct Bedford Lanes, still 
has room for more such as the 
Friday Nite men at 7 p.m. need-

—' ~~^~- ^ . ; j " - ^ r t r r * A -̂'. J- 4, . . , ^ - ^ ¾ . r^ : - • 

ing teams or individuals of medi
um averages, 

The Tuesday l.H.M. Men's 
League at 6:30 p.m. and Our 
Lady of Ivoretto women's league 
on Mondavs at 9 p;m. Call Beech 
at (313)531-3800. 

There are job openings for part 
timers at bowling centers every
where. It's nice work for college-
age kids who want to earn some 
money after school hours and 
weekends. Most bowling centers 
will accommodate the person's 
needs as to the kind of hours 
they are able to schedule and the. 
pay is usually better than at the 
fast foods or other, service indus
tries. 

It is also ah opportunity for a 
person to learn a good trade if 
thcy-^vnnMo work into the bowl-
ing^rene. 

Call or stop in a t the local 
bowling center and ask for a job 
application if interested.' 

- - » - > 
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I P C C P A M P f l B I l Van Conversions 
l i l i S a l A l i r U l l l l 8 Commercial Trucks 
We Feature Vans by: Explorer - Sante Fe - Quality Coach Sun Hawk 
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SAVELIKE NEVER BE) iCOl^MMGIAL 
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REBATES OM ALL <̂  
»'9a C O N V E R S I O N S ^ 
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j Hew '99 
Conversion Vans] 

In Stock! 

LEASING 
AVAILABLE' 

OVER 

100 
VANS & TRUCKS:<k 

AVAILABLE! f""~v 
&&&*** 

SAVE 
UP TO M 

- > 

,sA 

QM 
EMPLOYEES 

SAVEAri 
'EXTRA 

GIIISVERSION VANS 

$18,900! 

DON'T 
MISS THIS 

UNIQUE 
.OFFER 

•7iFo^,E Rs,oM cEMTER 313-565-6000 

HUGE 
SAVINGS o n 
COMMERCIAL 

VEHICLES 

ZERO 
DOWNTO 
QUALIFIED 

BUYERS 

21730 MICHIG AIN AVENUE • DEARBORN BETWEEN TELEGRAPH ROAD * SOUTHFIELD FWY. (1 - 8 0 0 - 6 9 9 - 8 3 8 8 Commercial 
Vehicles 

* 50% OFF pfomotion applies to aftermarket equipment & conversions only and excludes original manufacturer truck 
and van chassis. See dealer for details..Offer good for retail purchases only. All rebates to dealer plus tax & title. Special 
financing in lieu of rebates. . . -

IOOK US UP ON TH€ INT€RN€T! MON # THURS. 
www.corvetteking.com - www.chevyquote.com 8l30 *9 

TUES.WED, FRI 
8 : 3 0 6 

550 CARS • TRUCKS • VANS Available 

C C/br</ > FORD 
svr 

\ i i ii ( i n » M 
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41001 Plymouth Road (Near Haggerty) • Plymouth 
(734) 453-1100 
VisitUsatwww.blackwcllford.com 

QUALITY CARE 

FORD 
j--*On wk<nwxU U. ..QA^Ai^torjjpji) 48jtminU.is faj qualified bu> m. 

iimiw.it 
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http://www.corvetteking.com
http://www.chevyquote.com
http://VisitUsatwww.blackwcllford.com
http://iimiw.it

